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CONCERNED residents have issued a ‘hands off’
warning to health bosses, after it emerged last week
that hospital beds could be cut across East Devon.
Executive members of the local Clinical Commission-

ing Group (CCG) revealed last week that the current total
of 64 beds at five East Devon hospitals – including Honi-
ton – could be slashed to 48, possibly spread across two
or three sites.
The changes could mean hospital beds are reallocated

either to Honiton or Ottery Hospital, with the other ab-
sorbing more day services, and various options are being
looked at as part of an ongoing consultation exercise. 
No decisions will be made before November but NHS
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bosses have given the clearest indication yet that re-
sources will be streamlined, and anxious residents have
now spoken out against the possibility of beds being lost.
Heather Penwarden, chairman of the Honiton Hospital

League of Friends group, said the hospital was a key com-
munity facility and a loss of beds would be “tragic”.
She added: “Our community hospitals have cared for

generations of local people and they are deeply embedded
into our way of life. 
“It would be tragic if we were to lose them altogether

and I sincerely hope that the NEW Devon CCG hears the
concerns of local people and can find a way through these
challenging financial times to provide the kind of local
health care that we all want.”  
Speaking at a recent East Devon District Council meet-

ing, Tamara Powderley, an executive member of the
Northern, Eastern and Western Devon Clinical Commis-
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A MAN has died in a gliding accident at Broadhembury,
near Honiton. 

The accident happened at about 5:20pm on Wednes-
day, June 18th, and a police spokesperson said: “Police,
fire and ambulance were called to Devon and Somerset
Gliding Club at Broadhembury, Honiton after a glider
crash landed. 

“One person was on board the single seater glider. The
male pilot, aged in his 70s, was pronounced deceased at
the scene. He is thought to be from Somerset. Next of
kin have been notified. 

“CID attended the scene and the Air Accidents Inves-
tigation Branch has been informed.”

Man dies after glider crash

nHOLE IN ONE: A team of golfers led by PGA Club Professional Adrian
Cave (right) took to the fairways for a marathon 72-hole challenge at
Honiton Golf Club this week, to raise money towards Hospiscare’s East
Devon Day Hospice Appeal. Club members teed off at 5:30am, before
completing four rounds of the course, and the team’s fundraising total
has already passed £1,000. Pictured along with Mr Cave (left to right)
are the marathon golfers and their volunteer caddies, Sue Phillips, Julian
Phillips, Marina Hodder, PGA Assistant Professional James Pickard,
Anne Holloway, Club Vice-Captain Stewart Slater and Rachael Kent

Hands off our hospital

n CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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AxminSTER: Tesco em-
ployer Lewis Stone had his
head shaved instore to
raise money for the com-
pany’s charity, Diabetes
uK. Lewis is a cancer suf-
ferer and was determined
that chemotheray would
not claim his hair.

AS A member of the committee I, along with
other committee members, will be the first
to fight for the retention of our hospital and
its facilities.  We are aware of the concerns of
the local community, in particular with an
ageing population, for the need to retain our
hospital and I’m sure we can rely on their
support should the need arise. In my per-
sonal opinion we cannot be too complacent
as I fear at some stage one of the local com-
munity hospitals could be mothballed’
FORMER Axminster Mayor Mervyn Symes

calling for a parish poll so the people of
Axminster can have their say over the 

future of Axminster Hospital.BEER: Former Royal marine
Andrew Foster. 28, will be
testing his endurance to
the limit when, on August
2nd, he attempts to cycle
350 miles in 24 hours from
portsmouth to Exmouth
and back to celebrate the
350th anniversary of the
marines.

Mary not ready to
put her feet up yet!
SIDMOUTH’SMary King admits it is a joy to be able to share
the sport of equestrian with her daughter – but she insists
she isn’t quite ready to completely hand the baton over just
yet.

Having represented Britain at six olympics, winning three
medals, as well as racking up two golds and one silver at the
World Equestrian Games not to mention winning Bad-
minton twice and Burghley once, there isn’t much King
hasn’t done in her sport.

And tasked with following in her daunting footsteps is 18-
year-old daughter Emily, who has made a promising start
to doing just that as the reigning under-21 national and Pre-
miership League champion as well as a junior European in-
dividual silver medallist.

Mum is at the other end of the spectrum having just
turned 53 earlier this month.“I’m really lucky because I get
to share my love and passion with my daughter,” said King,
who has expressed her apologies after being suspended for
two months following a second warning for dangerous rid-
ing in the past year.

“She wants to be better than me so she is competing and
working hard to go far in the sport. I have obviously been
competing for a long time and I am waiting for that feeling
when I want to just put my feet up.”

HoniTon: Air cadet War-
rant officer Harry neave
has earned his Grade one
pilot Wings to become a
qualified RAF motor glider
pilot, putting in more than
40 hours of flying with in-
structors and solo. Harry
has ambitions to become
an RAF pilot.

SiDmouTH: Saxophonist
Reuben Raffell was one of
the sudents to entertain
150 parents at Sidmouth
college who gathered to
celebrate the achieve-
ments of year 9 during the
academic year.

“

For many patients the medical care they
receive at Seaton Hospital is the same as
they would receive at the royal Devon and
Exeter Hospital, but the experience can be
very different.  Seaton Hospital is smaller,
quieter, and more personal. The excellent
staff have the opportunities to give unhur-
ried care to patients. Being treated close to
home brings a feeling of familiarity, and
family and friends can visit conveniently’

LEAGUE of Friends of Seaton Hospital
commenting on the importance of re-
taining in-beds at Seaton as the future

of East Devon’s community hospitals are
under threat.
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Our £1 Million Project for 2014/2015
Please help us raise money to build a new rehoming centre

at our site in Wambrook near Chard, Somerset
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Ferne Animal Sanctuary

�� download a fund-raising pack
�� telephone your donation
�� send us a cheque or postal order

Wambrook, Chard, Somerset TA20 3DH
VAT No: 124428433   Charitable Trust No: 245671

Providing refuge for unwanted and abandoned animals

www.ferneanimalsanctuary.org
Telephone 01460 65214 

�� use “Just Giving” 
�� donate via Pay-Pal
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From the  editor’s chair
Public must  back doctors’ stance
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THE six editions of this week’s Pulman’s View are
dominated by fears for the future of our commu-
nity hospitals. We make no apology for that.

Rumours have been rife over the past few
months about how the many changes in our cash-
strapped National Health Service would leave our
five local hospitals.

It was revealed last week that further cutting of
in-beds was on the cards with the current 64 beds
being reduced to 48, possibly across two or three
sites.

These are indeed difficult times for the NHS with
greater emphasis being placed on treating patients
at home resulting in essential cost cutting.  Local
doctors have come to accept this but they are
adamant that a certain level of beds have to be re-
tained at the five hospitals and are calling for the
Pulchi to support their stance. 

Over the years huge sums of money,  running
into millions of pounds,  have been raised by the
hospitals’ League of Friends to improve services
and patient comfort and those who have worked
so hard to achieve this are understandably bris-
tling over the possibility of even more beds being
closed down.

NHS officials are claiming the current mode of

3

‘Call for parish
poll on hospital’

HEALTH bosses have given the clearest indication
yet that the number of beds at East Devon’s commu-
nity hospitals could be cut.

Executive members of the locality’s Clinical Com-
missioning Group (CCG) revealed that the current
total of 64 beds at five of the district’s hospitals  - in
Axminster, Seaton, Sidmouth, Honiton and Ottery St
Mary -  could be slashed to 48, possibly spread
across two or three sites.

The changes could mean hospital beds are reallo-
cated to two sites, with others absorbing more day
services, and various options are being looked at as
part of an ongoing consultation exercise. 

No decisions will be made before November but
NHS bosses have made no secret of the fact that
they are keen to see more people being cared for at
home. 

Speaking at a recent meeting of East Devon Dis-
trict Council’s Overview and Scrutiny Committee,

The fight is on to retain hospital beds

WITH the possible closure of more beds at Axmin-
ster Hospital, former Mayor Mervyn Symes is calling
for a parish poll so the people of Axminster can have
their say over the future of medical services in the
town.

Following the news last week that the NHS is con-
sidering shutting down another 16 beds in the com-
munity hospitals in East Devon, Councillor Symes
has written to this newspaper saying:”Can we stand
back and just allow this to happen?”

A parish poll is possible if it is demanded by ten
electors and Councillor Symes has looked into the
process of staging such a poll.

A long standing and active member of Axminster
Hospital League of Friends, Councillor Symes said:
“While we feel saddened for Axminster’s neighbour-
ing towns, which also face bed closures, we should
protest strongly and voice our opinion on the matter.  

“A great deal of funding has been raised locally and
spent on our hospital.  It would be wrong to just sit
back and allow this to happen without raising objec-
tion.”

Councillor Symes said the town’s medical practice
was in a precarious situation, as the doctors ap-
peared to be in a position of conflict of opinion over
the matter.  

He continued: “They are unable to do anything
about the situation and yet they encourage the
town’s people to unite in opposing the closure of beds
at our hospital.  

“Are we to just accept the decision making of over-
paid administrators as to the amount of funding each
hospital receives?  Or, does this have to come back to
people power to try and overturn their decisions?  

“I question if they are expecting charities from
within the town to come to their aid and whether
they should be held accountable?  I think it would be
impracticable to nurse every patient from within
their home and that we still need beds in our hospi-
tal.”

Tamara Powderley, an
executive member of
the Northern, Eastern
and Western Devon
Clinical Commissioning
Group (NEW), said the
current model was not
economically efficient.

Ms Powderley talked
about having the right
number of beds in the
right place, saying, for
example, that more than
30 per cent of in-pa-
tients at Honiton Hospi-
tal have been from
outside the area over the
last six months.

She stressed that NEW
members were in the
process of fully “under-
standing” the situation
before making propos-
als.

She said: "If you seek
to diagnose before you
understand, it is mal-
practice. By the end of
July or the first week in
August this locality will
have understood."

When put under pres-
sure by Ottery St Mary
councillor Roger Giles,
she promised that any
proposal would be sub-

ject to proper consultation "involving everybody".
When contacted by Pulman’s View, the Sidmouth

Hospital Comforts Fund declined to comment while
the consultation process was still ongoing, but
Devon County Councillor and Independent parlia-
mentary candidate Claire Wright said communities
were not prepared to handle the cutbacks.

She said: “The NHS locally and nationally is in seri-
ous financial difficulty, largely due to government
cuts that are being called ‘efficiency savings’. The
NHS is certainly not protected from cuts, as we have
been led to believe.

“However, I am unconvinced that closing beds and
diverting staff to travel to people’s homes is going to
save money or provide equally good care, particu-
larly when there is going to be a big increase in the
East Devon population due to a large amount of
housing being approved.”

In a letter to Pulman’s View, NEW chairman Dr Tim
Burke said there were “more possibilities than ever
before” to improve community services but that
they must be “reshaped” to be more “effective and
efficient”. See page 13 for the full letter.

A spokesperson for GPs in Axminster said the
Devon CCG was one of the highest overspent bodies
in the country and that an organised plan for “con-
siderable savings” would have to be drawn up, oth-
erwise cuts will be imposed.

operation at community hospitals is not “economi-
cally efficient”. They stress that no final decisions
have been made but the writing is clearly on the
wall. They have also promised full consultation with
the public and are encouraging the residents of East
Devon to read their “Transforming Community
Services” document. It will be November before a
final decision is made on the future status of our
hospitals. Many are unconvinced that closing beds
and sending trained staff out into homes to treat pa-
tients is going to save money. 

Once those beds disappear it is unlikely they will
return.

RAY’S
Gentlemen’s Hairdressers

11a Queen Street, Seaton
Telephone 01297 24211

We will be closed for 
1 weeks holiday from 

Monday 30th June and will 
reopen from Monday 7th July.

EAST DEVON BRANCH
www.eastdevoncats.com

ALL OUR CATS AND KITTENS ARE FLEAD, WORMED, VACCINATED,  MICROCHIPPED AND NEUTERED.
WE ALSO HELP WITH NEUTERING COSTS FOR THE KITTENS WE HOME
These are only a few of the cats in our care who are looking for homes. 

If you do not see the cat for you, please call 01884 277929

For Neutering Advice and help with Neutering Costs
for those eligible Call 01297 21610

IF YOU HAVE LOST OR FOUND A CAT PLEASE CALL - 01297 21610

BUDDY (pictured) is a very friendly but independent 8 year old apricot
Burmese X boy, who would like a rural home. He is staying at our foster
home in Seaton .................................................................01297 21610
NARLA (brindle girl) & CHESTER (black & white boy) are friendly 5 year
oldswho are staying near Axminster ..................................01297 35110
BOBBY is a large and friendly 8 year old black boy who needs to be an
only cat. He is also staying here ........................................01297 35110

***For a limited period only we are offering free neutering for those
eligible. Please contact 01297 21610 for further details***

WEEKLY ANTIQUES
 VALUATION DAYS

Thursday 3rd July
at

 Thelma Hulbert Gallery
 Dowell Street, Honiton

 10.00am - 1.00pm
 Kennaway House

 Coburg Road, Sidmouth
 2.00pm - 4.00pm

 For a no fee or obligation appraisal

 All enquiries please telephone
 01392 413100

 Home visits available by appointment
St. Edmund’s Court, Okehampton Street, Exeter.  EX4 1DU                    01392 413100

 W: www.bhandl.co.uk                                                                    E: enquiries@bhandl.co.uk

  Follow us on Twitter: @BHandL

Sold for
£22,000

u WHENEVER I attend the Axe Vale Festival I can’t
help thinking of its founder, Dave Swarbrick, and
how amazed and proud he would have been that the
original idea of organising a garden festival to help
finance the Flamingo Pool  has now turned into one
of East Devon’s most popular and well supported
country events.

The staging of the festival has been one of Axmin-
ster biggest success stories of recent times, having
raised an unbelievable £357,000 since its launch in
1994, £216,000 of which has gone to the Flamingo

Seaton Hospital Leagueof Friends is adamant that
people admitted to hospital should have the option
to be treated locally, saying: “We believe that for
many local people Seaton Hospital is and will con-
tinue to be the best option.”

The CCG also encourages residents to read and
comment on its ‘Transforming Community Services’
document, which is available online at
http://bit.ly/1l33EAl

A final decision on the service review is expected
in November.

Pool for running costs,  and £141,00 for other wor-
thy causes. And that’s before this year’s profit is
taken into consideration.

Last weekend’s two-day festival was held in
glorious sunshine, attracting thousands of people
to the showground.

Unlike other similar events, the Axe Vale Festi-
val has managed to retain its special country feel
and not become over commercialised.

Its other great asset is the close-knit team that
organises the festival.  One big plus is that many
of them are personal friends and over the years
they have got it down to a fine art.

The Axe Vale Festival has also got a reputation
for its friendliness.  I had a chat to one of the ex-
hibitors who has been coming every year and he
told me that whilst he has cut out other shows,
due to rising costs and over-commercialisation,
the Axe Vale is the first one to go into his diary
every year.

So well done to chairman Tony Benger and his
team for presiding over yet another superbly or-
ganised  weekend - Axminster at its best!

Philip Evans
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Report finds council 
finances high risk
HONITON Town Council has been
deemed financially “high risk” by an
internal auditor, due to its low
reserves and “uncertainty” over ad-
ditional costs for the Beehive proj-
ect.
The auditor’s report recommended

“speedy and decisive” action in
order to even out finances, and
warned the council that it should de-
velop a “robust” risk assessment
strategy to avoid becoming over-
stretched again.
The ambitious Beehive project –

which has cost more than £2million
in total – has already required the
town council to take out a £975,000
loan.
And the council has now been ad-

vised to borrow a further £100,000
– over a 25 to 30-year period – to
cover the extra costs of its new com-
munity centre, which include surface
drainage issues, steel strengthening
to hold stage lights and curtains in
place, and other changes resulting

from “incomplete plans” or “poor
design”.
Mayor of Honiton Councillor Peter

Halse said that many of the addi-
tional “variations” had not been au-
thorised by the council, but gave
assurances there would be no extra
burden on taxpayers.
He said: “In my experience most

projects of this size have an element
of additional variations but with
such a small contingency it has not
been possible to cover all these
additional costs, many of which
were not authorised by the town
council.
“The proposal is to borrow further

funds to cover these costs but at no
additional expense to the tax payer.”
The auditor pointed out that the

town council did not have the rele-
vant expertise or accounting skills to
take on such a large project, and East
Devon District Council had been un-

able to provide relevant assistance.
A project manager, appointed on

behalf of Bailey Partnerhsip, also
left before completion.
However, the auditor did recognise

that “considerable effort” had gone
into adding a “significant” new re-
source to the town.
The expense of the project has

continued to cause controversy and
led to the resignation of senior coun-
cillor Mike Allen shortly after its
opening in April.
But the Beehive company, which

manages the centre, has reported a
positive start since opening, with
various community groups making
use of the centre.
Councillor Halse added: “We have

a wonderful facility within this town
– one that we have needed for a very
long time. 
The building and facilities within

are absolutely superb and it is good
to see so many organisations within
the community using them.”

by Jack Dixon
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HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY
TO OUTR SISTER

Jessica Potter
ON THE 28TH JUNE

Love from Charlotte, Liam 
& Harry x x x

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MIKE/DAD
ON THE 24TH JUNE

You made it then!
Lots of love Alison, Hannah,
Chloe and James x x x

Jessica Potter
HAPPY 18TH

BIRTHDAY
ON THE 28TH JUNE

Lots of love from Mum & Dad

TO MY PUMPKINS, LOVE YOU,
MISSING YOU EVERYDAY 

ViewFamily
Announcements

HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY
JESSICA
POTTER
ON THE 28TH JUNE

Lots of love Nan x x x

HHAAPPPPYY 6655TTHH
BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY

MMUUMM
ON THE 27TH JUNE 2014

Lots of love from 
Harold, Naomi & Merv

HAPPY 50TH
BIRTHDAY DAD
SHAUN WATKINS
Lots of love from Harriet & Daisy

HHAAPPPPYY 6655TTHH
BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY

NNAANNNNYY
OONN TTHHEE 2277TTHH JJUUNNEE 22001144

LLOOVVEE FFRROOMM RRIIHHAANNNNAA && MMAAIISSIIEE XX XX XX

CONGRATULATIONS
HAYLEY EDMOND & MATTHEW LEACH

Mike, Michelle & Charlotte
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE

THE SAFE ARRIVAL OF
Alisha Mai

Edmonston Atkins
ON THE 4TH JUNE 2014

DR. SOPHIA BROWN

HAPPY 50TH
BIRTHDAY
SHAUN

WATKINS
LOTS OF LOVE FROM MARIE 

& ALL THE FAMILY

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
FRIENDSHIP & HARDWORK

SEE YOU SOON
Love Boss Lady, G.A.S Forever

MICHAEL BOND 17/06/1965
With much love & very 

happy memories on your 
birthday Mike.

From Mum & all the family

ON THE BIRTH OF
FREDDIE RAYMOND

ON THE 18TH JUNE 2014
Love Mum, Dad & Claire x x x

CONGRATULATIONS ON 
PASSING YOUR MASTERS IN 

CHIROPRACTING - WITH HONORS
All so very proud, 

Mum, Ollie, James, Nan & Neil

CONGRATULATIONS
EELLLLIIEE && SSAAMM
OO’’CCOONNNNEELLLL

WHO WHERE MARRIED 
ON 14TH JUNE 2014

WE WISH YOU BOTH ALL THE
BEST FOR THE FUTURE
All our love Brian & Jean, 

Philp, Laura & Adam

A Honiton Air Cadet has earned his Grade one Pilot
wings and become a qualified RAF motor glider pilot.  

Cadet Warrant officer Harry neve, who aims to be-
come an RAF pilot, is now able to fly fellow cadets on
gliding induction courses, a scheme for younger
cadets to teach them the basics of flying.  

For some cadets, these flights will be their first
time flying.  Flt Lt Justin Felice RAFVR(t) said: “Harry
learned to fly through the air cadets for no cost by
being selected for a gliding scholarship, which he did
with 624 Volunteer Gliding Squadron at Royal
Marines Base Chivenor, near Barnstaple.  

“He went on to become a member of staff at the
Gliding Squadron and continued his training with no
cost to him, mustering more than 40 hours of flying
both with instructors and solo.  

“Harry is also going to be travelling to Dundee in
July to undertake a further prestigious scholarship,
The Air Cadet Pilot Scheme, which is offered to those
air cadets who have so far excelled in their flying ca-
reers and teaches cadets to fly a light aircraft to solo
standard.  

“Air Cadets have opportunities to go flying and
gliding amongst other activities, for free from joining

at age 13. Anyone interested in joining the Air training
Corps as a cadet or a member of staff should con-
tact 1064 Honiton squadron by email (adj.1064@air-
cadets.org) or telephone 01404 43286.

Harry gets his wings

n CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
-sioning Group (NEW), said the current model was not
economically efficient.
Ms Powderley said it was important to maximise bed

space after finding that more than 30 per cent of in-pa-
tients at Honiton Hospital had been from outside the area
over the last six months.
She stressed that NEW members are in the process of

fully “understanding” the situation before making pro-
posals.
She said: “If you seek to diagnose before you under-

stand, it is malpractice. By the end of July or the first
week in August, this locality will have understood.”
When put under pressure by Ottery councillor Roger

Giles, she promised that any proposal would be subject
to proper consultation “involving everybody”.
Reacting to the latest developments, Councillor Caro-

line Kolek, Honiton Town Council’s Health and Social
Care Champion, said: “I am very concerned about the po-
tential loss of beds at our local hospital, especially as the
new head of NHS England has stated that smaller com-
munity hospitals should play a bigger role in the care of
older patients.  

“Travelling to the Royal Devon & Exeter, or indeed any
other local hospital, causes issues particularly for those
who are frail.”
NEW has made no secret of the fact that it is keen to

see more people being cared for at home as opposed to
in hospital. 
But Honiton Mayor Peter Halse told health bosses the

NHS system was too “complicated” for people to under-
stand, and that it would be difficult to sustain community
care alongside the other cuts to public services made by
Devon County Council.
A spokesperson for GPs in Axminster said the Devon

CCG was one of the highest overspent bodies in the coun-
try and that an organised plan for “considerable savings”
would have to be drawn up, otherwise cuts will be im-
posed.
The CCG also encourages residents to read and com-

ment on its ‘Transforming Community Services’ docu-
ment, which is available online at www.newdevonccg.
nhs.uk/involve/community-services/101039 
A final decision on the service review is expected in

November.

Hospital beds could be slashed
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LLyymmee BBaayy SSttoorraaggee
Fosseway Park, Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon EX12 2WH (next to Lyme Bay Auctions)

Email: marilynwoolland@aol.com   Tel: 01297 22007

FOR SALE OVER 11,000 CASES OF WINE
We have over 11,000 cases of wine to clear from a major 

insolvency practitioner all at 
£18.50 for a case of six (£3.08 each) inclusive

To include: Merlot, Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz, 
Montepulciano, Valpolicella, Pinot Grigio plus rose, Nero.

Also Prosecco (Italian Champagne) only £37.00
SALE RETURN FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

OPEN: Every Monday - Friday 9.30am - 5pm,  and
Saturday 28th & Sunday 29th June 10am - 5pm

TOURING CARAVANS

WANTED!
CASH WAITING

We will pay cash, bankers draft
or money transfer. 
Instant Decisions. 

Freephone 0800 056 1170
01935 864587
01392 300889

Next Auction 

Monday 30th June
10.00am

General Sale over two floors
Furniture, Collectables, Antiques, China, Ceramics, 

Artwork, Vintage items and Household Goods

Also featuring a specialist auction of remote control 
scale model boats and model-making tools/equipment

Viewing Days: Thu 26th / Fri 27th June 9am - 5pm
Sat 28th / Sun 29th June 10am - 5pm

Morning of Sale from 9.00am

Contact us for Valuations and Part/Full House Clearances

Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH Tel: 01297 22453
info@lymebayauction.co.uk

More Axminster news on pages 6, 7 & 8

nEileen Maeer’s sterling service was recognised.  She
is pictured with driver Mark Armstrong nDr James Vann presents flowers to Megan Hanney 

Care Service honours
two stalwart helpers
STALWARTS were praised when Axminster Care Service
held its annual general meeting.

Megan Hanney stepped down as treasurer after two
years because she is leaving the area.

Eileen Maeer was also presented with flowers to mark
that she has provided sterling service in the care service
office for a long time.

She will continue to serve Axminster Care Service in
the Charity Togs shop.

A plea was made for volunteer drivers to come forward. 
Potential drivers are asked to come forward, even if they

are only available for limited periods.
More information is available from Charity Togs.

The Project founder Debbie Humberstone was the
AGM’s guest speaker.

The Axminster-based organisation provides support for
young people with mental health issues.

Support is also provided for the youngsters’ parents and
carers.

Projects and organisations supported by Axminster
Care Service during the last 12 months includeed Axmin-
ster Alternative job Club, each primary school in the area
covered by the care service, Axe Valley Community Col-
lege, Axminster Fellowship, The Project, Stepping
Stones’ Nursery, Rainbow Under Fives and Chardstock
Cricket Club.

Debut author wins Guardian prize
AXMINSTER resident Tom Moran is the
first winner of The Guardian and Legend
Press’s new, monthly prize for self-
published writers. 

His debut novel, Dinosaurs and Prime
Numbers, won the June award.

A panel of expert judges, including lit-
erary agent Andrew Lownie and Legend
Press commissioning editor Lauren Par-
sons were so impressed with the comic
fantasy that they declared the Axmin-
ster author June’s winner.

Mr Moran said: “It’s incredibly exciting
to be the first ever winner of this award. 

“It’s great having my work in the spot-
light and I’m delighted that my stories

will now be shared and enjoyed with
even more readers around the world. 

“The novel itself is the first part of a
trilogy and I’m very much looking for-
ward to releasing the next installment.” 

He grew up near Membury and moved
to Axminster with his wife Jemma last
year after eight years in Norwich. 

Mr Moran studied at University of East
Anglia and received a first class degree
for scriptwriting and performance. 

He is also the creator of critically-ac-
claimed stage play Writer’s Block. 

His brother Bob is a cartoonist at The
Daily Telegraph and provided the cover
illustration for his book.
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News briefs
THE closure of Honiton’s St
Michael’s Day Centre is all but
certain to be confirmed, after rec-
ommendations to drastically re-
shape services were finalised this
week.

The county authority has been
forced to reassess its financial
commitment to a huge range of
public services and the closure of
the town’s youth centre has al-
ready been announced.

A campaign to save the day
centre was launched earlier this
year when proposals for cutting
back day services were first re-
vealed, and a petition containing
more than 1,300 signatures was
presented to council leader John
Hart during the consultation
process.

But despite strong objections,
councillors are set to press ahead
with the plans and St Michael’s
is likely to be one of 17 day cen-
tres to close across the county.

Half of Devon’s day centres
will be retained, with services
targeting the most vulnerable and
people with disabilities.

And the council insists these
measures are the only way to bal-
ance budgets as a result of the
Government’s austerity pro-
gramme.

Councillor Stuart Barker, the
council’s cabinet member with
responsibility for day services,
said: “Nothing will happen im-

mediately. This is a process that
will take time and we will do
this with great care and sensitiv-
ity.

“In taking the decisions, I want
to ensure that everyone who is
entitled to have a service from us
gets it, and that they will continue
to receive a service that meets
their needs. 

“We need to recognise that
there are far more people eligible
for our support who choose not to
attend day centres, least of all our
day centres.”

The number of people using
day centres in Devon has fallen
by two-thirds over the last nine
years and St Michael’s was being
“significantly under-utilised”, the
council claims.

But service users and Honiton
councillors argued that the occu-
pancy rate had actually increased
in since 2012, and that the loss
of the centre would be a major
blow to elderly people and their
carers.

The county council has given
assurances that no day centres
will be closed until alternative
care provision can be found and
will now work with other private-
sector service providers to make
new arrangements.

Councillor Barker added: “We
will be working with the private

and voluntary sector in local
communities.

“Individual support from inde-

pendent trained professionals
will be provided to help people
with more complex care needs.

“No one will be left without a
day service or be financially
worse off for it.”

Day centre will be next to go

HONITON MP Neil Parish was on the
winning team in the annual fundraising
tug of war contest between members
of the House of Commons and peers of
the House of Lords.
The annual competition, held in

Westminster, aimed to raise money for
Macmillan Cancer Support, which pro-
vides practical, medical and financial
support for cancer sufferers.

‘Robust stance’ on
World Cup drinkers
DEVON and Cornwall Police are urging
football fans to drink responsibly during
this summer’s World Cup.
During previous tournaments, inci-

dents of alcohol-related violence have
increased – particularly following Eng-
land games.
And police have sent out a clear mes-

sage to possible offenders that drunk
and disorderly behavior, criminal dam-
age and domestic abuse will not be tol-
erated.
Superintendent Jim Pearce, who is

leading Devon and Cornwall Police’s
World Cup operations, said: “We want
to remind people that alcohol is not an
excuse and we will be taking a robust
stance in dealing with any perpetrators
of violent crime and domestic abuse.
“The World Cup should be an event

that everyone can enjoy and we want
to ensure that people are free of the
fear of violence in any form.”

by Jack Dixon

MP wins tug of war

NEWSDESK 
01297 446161

nQUESTION TIME | Staff and residents at Honiton’s Adelaide Lodge care home welcomed guests
from across East Devon for a barbeque and quiz last week. Residents from four care homes,
including two from Honiton and one each from Axminster and Seaton, visited the Lodge on June
12th for the final round of the quiz competition, and were joined by Honiton Mayor Councillor Peter
Halse. Activities co-ordination manager Jonathan Leperer, who organised the event, said the
competition had been a great success, enabling residents to integrate with friends from other
homes while putting their memories to the test. Also pictured are Sunningdale House manager
Melanie Godbeer (back, left) and Linda Wilson (back, right), home manager at Adelaide Lodge. 

Get together 
at Adelaide Lodge

Local woman attempts
to ‘arrest’ Prime Minister
A HONITON woman has been ap-
prehended by police after attempt-
ing to ‘arrest’ Prime Minister David
Cameron for his “crimes against
children”.
The 42-year-old woman, a cam-

paigner for New Fathers 4 Justice,
confronted Mr Cameron at an agri-
cultural show in Burford on Satur-
day (June 21st), and was removed
by security officers after trying to
perform a citizen’s arrest.
Her protests were based on the

family court system, which the
campaign group claims is weighted

against fathers.
Following the incident, the

woman, along with another ac-
tivist, slept in a tent outside the
Prime Minister’s Oxfordshire home.
And Mr Cameron eventually

agreed to speak to the woman on
Saturday morning, dressed in his
bedclothes. 
The woman said they had a ten-

minute “chat”, but were “sur-
rounded by machine guns”.
A spokesperson for New Fathers

4 Justice, said: “We would like noth-
ing more than to simply be with our

families, and happy in the knowl-
edge our children would grow up
with equal rights. 
“But until anything is done, this is

the only way anyone takes any no-
tice of our message.
“New Fathers 4 Justice wants

nothing less than a legal presump-
tion of 50/50 contact for a child
with their parents if they split up,
and the abolition of the deeply con-
troversial, undemocratic secret
court system that still exists within
the ‘family’ division despite 40
years of inequality and protest.”

WANTED | Police have
issued a CCTV image of a
suspected shoplifter in
Honiton. 

The alleged incident
took place more than two
months ago, on Tuesday,
April 15th at Bel-Ami in
138 High Street. 

It is alleged that a
woman entered the shop
at about 3:30pm and
removed at least one
item from a display
before making off
without paying. 

Anyone who recognises
the woman is asked to
call police on 101, quoting
crime reference CR/072
497/14. 

Alternatively, call Crim-
stoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111.  
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Help tackle alien invader
FWAG SouthWest, the farming
and wildlife charity, is co-coor-
dinating a project to control the
invasive alien plant Himalayan
Balsam on the streams in the
Blackdown Hills that feed into
the River Otter.    

Himalayan Balsam (HB) is a
beautiful annual plant which
was sold in nurseries after its
introduction from India in 1839.

It is rich in nectar and attracts
bees. 

However it is spreading rapidly
and poses a threat to our native
ecosystems. Because bees are
so attracted to it, native plants
are starved of pollinators and
don’t set seed. 

At three metres, Himalayan
Balsam is the tallest annual in
Europe, shading and killing na-

tive flora, creating clear stands.  
These die off each autumn ex-

posing riverbanks to erosion,
silting up river beds, reducing
the clear gravel essential for
fish to breed, and depriving
fauna, such as water voles, of
protective cover against preda-
tors, Himalayan Balsam has no
natural enemies to keep it in
check.  

Seeding is prolific - each plant
produces up to 800 seeds and
seeds are catapulted over 7me-
tres. Native plants can’t com-
pete.  

An international framework of
law obliges governments to
take action against this and
other invasive plants. DEFRA
has placed Himalayan Balsam
on its invasive ‘hit list’.   

The principal areas that will be
tackled this year are the River
Love (Luppitt), River Otter
Headwaters (Upottery/Churc-
hinford) and the River Wolf
(Awliscombe).  

The project is funded by the
Environment Agency but in-
volves the River Otter Associa-
tion of local landowners and
anglers, the Blackdown Hills
AONB and Natural England.  

There is a similar project taking
place on the tributaries of the
River Axe.

The charity is looking for local
farmers and volunteers from
the community to help tackle
this issue.   

FWAG will be pulling Balsam
on the streams every Wednes-
day and Thursday throughout
July as well as some other one-
off events and would like as
many volunteers as possible to
help.

They are particularly seeking
to identify ‘Balsam Wardens’
who can keep an eye on their
patch and help us record and
control the plant.  

For further information, or to
get involved, contact Roland
Stonex (FWAG SouthWest Ad-
viser) on 07966 200695 or
email roland.stonex@fwagsw.
org.uk

News briefs

HONITON Town Council has organised
a series of events to give the public an
opportunity to speak to councillors on
an informal basis, as part of its efforts
to improve communication with the
general public and be more outward
looking 

A stall will be set up outside St Paul’s
Church and councillors will be on hand
to discuss any matters in relation to the
town. The first event will take place on
Saturday, June 21st, followed by Satur-
day, July 19th  and Saturday, Septem-
ber 20th.

Model railway
fundraiser
MORE than £1,000 was raised for the
Devon Air Ambulance this week, after
Honiton residents Roger and Barbara
Stimpson opened their garden – re-
cently converted into a working model
railway - to visitors.

Guests donated a total of £1,060.08
to the local charity, which has helped
provide expert care for Mr and Mrs
Stimpson in recent years.

The couple, who have been married
for 53 years, expressed their thanks to
everyone who came on the day, and to
all the helpers and carers who have
looked after them. 

Mr Stimpson praised the “fantastic”
work of the Devon Air Ambulance, and
said arrangements were already un-
derway to repeat the fundraiser – at-
tended on Sunday by Honiton MP Neil
Parish – again next year.

Meet your councillor

n READ EASY: A new learning scheme to help adults
with reading difficulties get up to speed is being
launched in Honiton, and volunteer coaches are en-
couraged to come forward to help mentor students. 

The ‘Read Easy’ charity was set up in Dorset in
2010, but has since expanded to Axminster, Seaton
and now Honiton. 

Volunteers are recruited locally before being paired
up with a reader with support from a co-ordinator,
and the Honiton branch is now seeking coaches to
join the set-up. 

‘Read Easy’ Pioneer David Bibby said: “One in 20
adults have the reading level expected of a five-
year-old. 

“They may be adept at hiding it, but low levels of
literacy can make everyday tasks a struggle. People
who have learnt to read with ‘Read Easy’ also tend
to see improvements in other areas of their lives as
they gain confidence and self-esteem. 

“We already have eight readers on our books and
more are very welcome.” 

‘Read Easy’ coach Erica Moore is pictured with a
reader who preferred not to be named. Anybody in-
terested in signing up to the scheme should contact
David Bibby on 07545 960443, and all are invited to
attend a public meeting at the Beehive in Honiton on
Monday, July 14th at 6pm.

www.pwenergy.co.uk

2b Colyton Business Park, Wheelers Yard, Colyton, Devon EX24 6DT

01297 552 907

  

Solar PV Panels
Heat Pumps

Biomass Boilers
Solar Thermal Panels

Your Local Renewable Experts
WORKING IN YOUR LOCAL AREA FOR NEARLY 20 YEARS

Take advantage of the money 
back with the Renewable  

Heat Incentive (RHI)
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No casualties
from coach fire
A COACH was gutted by fire near Seaton
but everyone onboard escaped un-
harmed. 
Firefighters were called just after

4:05pm on Monday June 9th to Hang-
man’s Stone on the A3052. 
Units from Colyton, Seaton and Sid-

mouth were despatched, and a
spokesperson for the fire and rescue
service said: “The fire was extinguished
using two hose reel jets and four breath-
ing apparatus wearers.  
“The coach was severely damaged by

fire and the cause of the fire was acciden-
tal.”

SEATON and District Lions Club
staged a concert performance by
the Devon Youth Jazz Orchestra at
The Gateway on June 13th.
In front of an audience of over
150 people, the orchestra per-
formed two varied sets of music
which included not only big band
but swing and blues all played
with a jazz interpretation under
the direction of their conductor
Brian Moore.
The Devon Youth Jazz Orches-
tra comprises the best of Devon’s
youth jazz musicians with the two
groups playing in Seaton aged
from 11-14 and 15-19. 
The concert was organised by
the Seaton & District Lions Club
in aid of the country-wide Lions
Disaster Fund and raised £950.
This fund was set up in 2007 by
Lions Clubs of the British Isles

and Ireland to respond to national
disasters. Recently the disaster
fund donated £11,000 to an appeal
from Lions Clubs of the South
West to help flood victims in the
Somerset Levels.
The total appeal fund has
reached a little over £47,000; of
this total, £18,500 came from Dis-
trict 105SW Lions Clubs, £17,500
from other Lions Club Districts
and £11,000 of grants from MD
Disaster funds. 
In total 54 Lions Clubs have do-
nated of which 27 are in the South
West, including Seaton & District
Lions.
It is anticipated that all grants
from this appeal to the victims of
the recent floods will have been
distributed by the end of July.

by Kevin Fahey

WHETHER you like big band, traditional pop, jazz,
blue eyed soul, swing, or pop rock, Seaton Tramway
has arranged a great night of singing and dancing
with a Michael Bublé Tribute Show performing live
at Colyton station on Saturday, July 5th.
The tram departs from Seaton at 7pm, which will

give you a chance to get into the mood as you
sway gently along taking an evening ride along the
Axe Estuary.  
When you arrive at Colyton, you can enjoy a de-

licious barbecue-style meal in the Tramstop Café
and Garden Room.  Then you will be ready to dance
on the platform or sit back and relax to all the old
favourites.

The Michael Bublé Tribute Show begins at 8:15pm
and finishes at approximately 10:15pm, with a
break from 9:00- 9:30pm. After all the fun and ex-
citement, the tram departs from Colyton at
10:30pm, bound for Seaton.
The all inclusive tram ride, entertainment and

meal prices are: adults £24, children (3-15) £17 and
children (under 3) £5. If you are making your own
way to Colyton to enjoy the food and entertain-
ment, the prices are: adults £18, Children (3-15)
£12 and children (under 3) £5.
This is bound to be a really popular event, so

make sure you’re there by calling 01297 20375 to
avoid disappointment.

Michael Bublé tribute in Colyton

Orchestra hit the high note

England fans
take down flag
ANGRY England fans took defeat against
Uruguay out on a flagpole in Seaton. 
The metal pole, which has been outside

Woody's in Marine Crescent for years,
was snapped into pieces and the 5ft x 3ft
England flag on it stolen. 
The matter has been reported to the

police.

Art exhibition
THEBomb Shelter in Beer is the venue for
the East Devon Artists for Charity group’s
latest exhibition.
The event features ceramics, paintings,

glass and local jewellery and is running
until June 29th.
Admission is free and the exhibition is

open daily from 10am to 4pm. It’s in aid of
Alzheimer’s Carers Lunch Out.
The last exhibition, in aid of the Devon

and Somerset Air Ambulance, raised
£2,800.



and came up with the 350 miles in 24 hours with the
aim of raising money for the Royal Marines Charitable
Trust to help injured Marines and their families.

“That is something close to my heart as I have lost
friends of mine in Afghanistan and I wanted to help their
families.

“So I signed up with a pal of mine as I like a challenge
although now the enormity of it is starting to dawn on
me!”

Mr Foster has been cycling to and from his job at
Xylem Lowara Water Pumps in Axminster for basic fit-
ness and then squeezing in some long distance rides
at weekends as well as long, tedious sessions on a
turbo trainer at home.

But whether you could ever do enough preparation
for such an intimidating test remains to be seen but
rest assured Andrew will be as ready as he can be

physically and mentally.
“I have done the Grizzly a few times and being a Royal

Marine wasn’t easy but this will easily be the toughest
challenge of my life,” added Mr Foster.

And if he makes his goal it really will be a tour de force.
To support Andrew, log onto his charity website at

virginmoneygiving.com/andrewfoster1664
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The playtime votes are in!

THE world’s best cyclists may be in the country next
month for the start of the Tour de France, but for feats
of sheer endurance even those elite riders might hes-
itate to follow in Andrew Foster’s cycle tracks.

On Saturday, August 2nd the 28-year-old former
Royal Marine from Beer will attempt a mind-boggling
challenge of cycling 350 miles in 24 hours.

Mr Foster won’t be alone when he sets out on the ride
that starts in Portsmouth and winds its way through
Winchester, Blandford, Taunton, Exmouth and then
back to the start.

With an average speed of 15 miles per hour required
– not including stops – and inevitable fatigue and sad-
dle soreness, it will be a remarkable achievement just
to complete this challenge which raises the question
which Andrew has had to answer a few times now.
Why?

“I was in the Royal Marines for six years and did two
tours of Afghanistan and this year is the 350th an-
niversary of the regiment,” explained Foster.

“Someone wanted to mark that even in a special way

Andrew’s challenge: 350 miles in one day

A charitable company limited by guarantee. Company No: 04470478. Charity No: 1093080.  

Summer Open Evening

An independent day school for boys and girls aged 7 - 18

Our Summer Open Evening is an opportunity
to meet staff, take a tour with a pupil guide 
and learn about:

• our impressive results
• scholarships and awards
• extra-curricular opportunities

01392 273679       www.exeterschool.org.uk

Wednesday 9 July, 6 - 9pm

proud sponsors of HONITON RUGBY CLUB

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM & HEAD OFFICE AT

Unit 7/9 Devonshire Way,
Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton EX14 1YF

Open Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturday 9.00am - 12.00pm
Out of hours by appointment

OR VISIT OUR CONSERVATORY SHOW SITE

Otter Nurseries Showroom: 0800 2985 389

Otter Nurseries Garden Centre,
Ottery St Mary EX11 1LZ

Open Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturday 9.00am - 4.30pm,
Sunday 10.30am - 4.30pm Out of hours by appointment

WINDOWS  CONSERVATORIES  GUTTERING

DOORS  PORCHES  IN HOUSE BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS  ALTERATIONS  AUTOMATIONS 

WE NOW SELL GARAGE DOORS

Get Your

Quote
FREE

SelectWindows
(Honiton) Ltd Also at Otter Nurseries

est for 24 years

NO DEPOSIT... TAKEN ON ANY ORDERS

CALL TODAY 
01404  

565 008

www.selectwindowsand
conservatories.co.uk

New Product Launch 
Solid Roof Conservatory

Come and see our new
 lightweight solid roof 

conservatory at our 
Honiton showsite. 

Unhappy with
 your existing roof?

Why not simply replace.Honiton
Showroom
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est for 25 years

AFTER a successful ap-
plication to the Big Lot-
tery Fund’s ‘Awards For

All’ grants programme,
Seaton Town Council
has secured £10,000 to

purchase a new piece of
play equipment.

Under fives, their par-

ents, child minders and
early years professionals
were given the chance to
vote for their favourite,
with the winning selec-
tion set to be added to
the equipment installed
last year at Elizabeth
Road Play Park next
month.

Councillor Dawn
Squire, who was respon-
sible for the application
and consultation, said:
“It is always lots of fun
when you enable chil-
dren to make decisions
on things important to
them.  

“We had two mornings
of voting, one at Ruperts
Pre-School and at Pink
Hippos. 

“It has been a pleasure
working with the pre-
schools and we are very
lucky to have two pre-
schools in the town who
are so enthusiastic and
supportive in improving
play for the under fives. 

“A special thank you to
everyone who took the
time to vote.”

nVoting takes place at Ruperts Pre-School
and (inset) the winning piece of equipment

IF YOU HAVE A
STORY, CALL THE 

NEWSDESK ON
01297 446161

nAndrew Foster prepares for his cycling
challenge of riding 350 miles in 24 hours
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THEATRE PREVIEW
by Francesca Evans
francesca@pemedia.co.uk

www.chardschool.co.uk

Ghostly goings on at Colyton Town Hall!
THERE will be ghostly goings on in

the town hall this week as Colyton
Theatre Group presents the 1930s tale

“Blithe Spirit”.
The group continues its 40th anniversary celebra-

tions with this Noel Coward play, which has also
been adapted for film and is currently on a run in
the West End, starring Angela Lansbury.
Directed by member Jeff Hutchinson, the play tells

the story of successful novelist Charles Condomine,
whose research into a séance for his latest book
backfires on him when he accidentally summons the
ghost of his former wife, Elvira.
Having previously impressed audiences as the

upper class gentlemen in Colyton Theatre Group’s
“Lord Arthur Saville’s Crime” last year, Stephen
Knight again took the lead male role of Charles. 
He calls eccentric medium Madam Arcarti, excel-

lently protrayed by Lyn Henley, to his house for a
dinner party and to perform a séance, much the the
amusement of his pessimistic and rather snobbish
new wife Ruth (Angela Parry), and friends Dr and
Mrs Bradman (Simon Ford and Sue Raffill).
After Madam Arcarti falls into a trance the cheeky

spirit of Elvira arrives, played by Debbie Meakin,
keen to cause mischief and drive a wedge between
Charles and his new wife, who struggles to believe
her husband’s claims that he has summoned a ghost,
putting it down to him having drunk too much.
The three partake in several scenes of clever and

comic dialogue, with Charles attempting to keep
both women happy while proving Elvira’s presence
to the disbelieving Ruth.
The lead roles are supported by Natalie McNeice

as the clumsy and panicked maid Edith who added
much comedy to the plot.
Tribute must also be paid to the backstage crew

responsible for another of Colyton Theatre Group’s
high standard, period sets. Lighting, sound effects
and clever tricks are used to signify the ghost’s pres-
ence, becoming more and more manic throughout
and culminating in a humourous finale which even
sees a dog levitated above the stage! 
The production must have created several tenchi-

cal challenges which the crew and cast have risen
to, paying much attention to the smallest of details.
“Blithe Spirit” will open tomorrow (Wednesday)

and will be performed nightly at 7.30pm until Sat-
urday 28th in Colyton Town Hall. Tickets for £8 or
£5 for under 18s are available at Budden the
Chemists and The Little Shop in Colyton, or Pennys
Estate Agents in Seaton.

Production team: Director - Jeff Hutchinson; As-
sistance Director - Emily Thomas; Stage Manager
- Hilary Briers; Back Stage Crew and Special Ef-
fects - Niall McNeice, Tony Robinson and Cynthia
Boyt; Wardrobe - Kathy Mason, Wendy Cann and
Margot Sharp; Set Contruction - Roger Bagg and
Brian Sharp; Set Painting - Alison Page; Music and
Sound Effects - Justin Sutherland; Lighting - Ly-
melight; Prompt - Emily Thomas; Poster and Pro-
gramme - Simon Ford; Illustrations - David Clarke;
Publicity Manager - Cynthia Bell assisted by Simon
Ford; Properties - Brian and Cynthia Boyt; Photog-
raphy - David Gray; Hair and Make-up - Sue Gar-
dener and cast; Front of House - Jackie Crr and
helpers; singing of “Little Tommy Tucker” - Alex
McNeice.

See advertisement on page 24

raconteur and man of the theatre. His talk was preceded
by a taster for Colyton Theatre Group’s forthcoming pro-
duction of Noel Coward’s “Blithe Spirit” – an excerpt
stylishly presented by Stephen Knight and Debbie
Meakin.
Richard Mangan has Colyton connections; his daughter

Emily Thomas is an energetic member of the theatre
group and church Friends, while his other daughter, Lucy
Mangan, is a feature writer for The Guardian. 
In a self-deprecating and witty way he told the audience

how he learned his trade as an actor and stage manager
in touring productions round obscure theatres and nights
in shabby theatrical digs - a way of life, he observed with
some regret, which had probably disappeared for ever. 
Eventually he achieved the post of stage manager at the

National Theatre at the time when it first opened on the
South Bank under the direction of Laurence Olivier, a po-
sition which brought him into daily contact with the
greatest actors and producers of our time. In a stream of
hilarious anecdotes about such figures as Olivier and
Donald Wolfit, he introduced brilliant impersonations of
John Gielgud, Ralph Richardson and many others. 
His many other activities included teaching stage man-

agement at the Guildhall School of Drama and editing
Gielgud’s letters. The interval, with a glass of  wine, was
followed by a lively question and answer session.
Thanks are due to the many who helped behind the

scenes and mention must be made of the new audio-vi-
sual equipment which will be a great asset to the church.
A most enjoyable evening.

Review by David Clarke

COLYTON Theatre Group and the Friends of St An-
drew’s last week joined forces to present an evening of
outstanding entertainment in St Andrew’s Church. 
The principal attraction was Richard Mangan; author,

Author entertains with tale of theatre

nDETAILED SET: Charles Condomine
(Stephen Knight) and wife Ruth (An-
gela Parry) in their 1930s home.
Below, the couple are joined by Dr
Bradman (Simon Ford) and the ec-
centric Madam Arcarti (Lyn Henley)

n DISAPPROVING LOOKS: Charles Condomine and Dr Bradman pass judgement as Madam Arcarti talks of her
life as a medium (above right)



The Jewellery Workshop
PROPRIETOR MARK BARNARD

Design, Repair, 
Restoration & Manufacture 
of Jewellery & Silverware

49a High Street,
Honiton, EX14 1PW

Telephone
01404 43976

Everyone is invited to Honiton Armed
Forces Day on June 28th in the town
centre outside St Paul’s Church.
0e vigil will take place next to the war
memorial from 8am until 4pm.

Exhibition will be staged in the
Mackarness Hall from 10am.
0e Armed Forces Day tribute march
will start at 2pm.

Military vehicles, music, and displays
will also feature in the  celebration. All
money raised during the event will
benefit charities supporting those in
the armed forces.

LEESONS
of Honiton

8 New Street,  Honiton EX14 1EY

Tel/Fax: 01404 41274

• Gifts • Trophies • Key Cutting 
• Glass & Metal Engraving 

• Dartington Glass
• Watch Straps & Batteries

Photo Frames, Pewter Tankards, 
Hip Flasks, Padlocks, Cuff Links,
Zippo Lighters and much more!

ARMED FORCES DAY WILL BE ON SATURDAY, 28 JUNE 2014

ARMED FORCES DAY AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, HONITON

IT'S an opportunity to do two things.
Firstly, to raise public awareness of the
contribution made to our country by
those who serve and have served in
Her Majesty's Armed Forces, Secondly,

it gives the nation an opportunity to
Show Your Support for the men and
women who make up the Armed
Forces community: from currently
serving troops to Service families and

from veterans to cadets.
Across the country people are

getting involved and communities
hold local events and business show
their support of Armed Forces Day.

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT 
OF OUR ARMED FORCES
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CRANBERRIES Luxury Hideaway in
Kilmington, near Axminster, has retained
its Green Tourism Gold rating. 

The rating is valid for a year, and is only
given if strict criteria is met, including the
provision of environmentally-friendly
toilet paper.

A Cranberries spokesperson said: "Any
business opting to join Green Tourism is
assessed for the way it complies with cri-
teria covering a range of issues including
energy and water efficiency, waste man-
agement and biodiversity.  

"Those which meet the required
standard receive a bronze, silver or
gold award based on their level of
achievement. 

"This prestigious, hard-earned
award follows a constant imple-
mentation of eco-actions and is a
testament to the hard work that
every member of the team does
here and to the high esteem with
which environmental issues are
regarded." 
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AXMINSTERSʼ Annual Beer, Music & Cider Festival
The Show Ground, 

Trafalgar Way, EX13 7RA

Saturday 28th June 2014
Music from 1.30pm to 1am

Gates open 1pm
Live Music 
Featuring
Elliot Bastic

Perfect Strangers
Six Days

Annoying the
Neighbours

The Bands
Chain Reaction
Wise Intentions
Crosswired

Thick as Thieves
Sweet Black 

Angels
Admission All Day On the Gate

ADULTS £10 CHILDREN £4Concession
Under 12ʼs FREE No Admission to

Under 18ʼs after 9PM
(ID will be required) 

Advanced bookings available for reduced prices
ADULTS £8   CHILDRENS £3    FAMILY £18  (up to 3 children)

Buy your e-tickets online at www.axminsterbeerfestival.org
Book your advanced tickets before 26th June 2014

Tickets also available from Morgan York Estate Agents
and Axminster Tourist Information Centre

Tasty BBQ Food (Complete Meats) & Full Bar (The Old Inn Kilmington) available
All Monies raised in aid of 

Axminster Tourist Information Centre
Bands may be subject to change without notice.

Women’s Institutes
ROUND UP

SEATON
THE June meeting of Seaton WI was held on Tuesday 17th
at the Methodist Church Hall, where Heather Marraner,
vice-president, welcomed 17 members and five visitors. 
“Jerusalem” was sung accompanied by Mary Fone. Final
details were given for the round robin trip to Paignton,
Dartmouth and Totnes on Friday, June 20th. Ideas were
discussed for plans to commemorate the WI centenary in
2015.
After tea and biscuits Heather introduced speaker Carol
Manley from Seaton Voice, who runs The Gateway at
Seaton Town Hall.  Carol gave a very interesting and in-
formative insight into how a group of three women from
different backgrounds got together and decided that they
would like to see if they could make a go of bringing
Seaton Town Hall back to life. 
She said what a privilege it was to be part of the com-
munity of Seaton and how proud members should be to be
able to call Seaton home.
Carol explained the roles in the organisation that she,
Elga and Annette all had using their individual skills - from
conferences to live streaming from London, Stratford,
Sydney, Berlin and New York, from the hall being used by
local groups, the youth of Seaton being involved in proj-
ects and the annual spring music festival which brings peo-
ple to the town using the B&Bs and camp sites and which
all help to make the Town Hall the hub of the community.
Seaton Voice also tries to source all their purchases for
these events locally, bringing much needed revenue to the
town.
Carol praised all the help received from the 60 or so vol-
unteers who help support the running of The Gateway
events.  Looking to the future, Seaton Voice holds a vision
for the Town Hall, to build on the success of the last three
years and to create a wonderful centre in the heart of the
town. Heather gave the vote of thanks to Carol.
Competition results were as follows: Flower of the
Month - 1st Ann Attridge, 2nd Joy Taylor, 3rd Zelma Lind-
say-Smith; Memory of Seaton - 1st Margaret Nicholas.
The next meeting is to be held at Methodist Church Hall
at 2.15pm on July 15th when the speaker will be Janet
Williams on “Making Designer Hats”. Visitors are always
welcome.

HONITON AFTERNOON
THE Honiton Afternoon WI had a very entertaining meet-
ing this month when Brian Phelps came to speak on
“Gypsy Caravans and Other Things”. 
He talked about the early days of his life in Bishops Ly-
deard where he and a group of young friends got up to mis-
chief and had to be reprimanded by a Mr Weaver, the
village policeman, who would eventually play an impor-
tant part in Brian's life.
In later years, Brian would meet with Mr Weaver who,
in his retirement, was making model gypsy caravans to
scale in six unique types. This led to Brian becoming very
interested in making these caravans himself. He brought
six of his models to show members explaining the intricate
details and design of each one and showing the changes
that had taken place since the original waggons were made
in the 19th century. 
Members were given the opportunity to have a close look
at the structures of the various models. At the end of a very
interesting afternoon a vote of thanks was given by Sheila
Denny.
The next meeting will be on July 14th at 2pm in the
Methodist Chapel. Visitors are always very welcome to at-
tend.

MUSBURY & WHITFORD
THE garden meeting of Musbury and Whitford WI was
held on Tuesday, June 10th at the home of Penny Strain
on a beautiful day, but very windy.  
Members were able to enjoy Penny’s new house and very
large garden, which is quite new and they have been tolf
next time they to take a garden fork!
Apologies were taken and birthday posies given. There
was a very small amount of business and a “swishing” stall
of jewellery to raise funds for this year’s charity.  
It was announced that two cream teas that had been held
for visiting WIs had made a profit of more than £200 for
the group’s funds. Margaret Clark and her team were
roundly thanked. Members then enjoyed another delicious
cream tea with scones made by a member’s husband, Paul.  
Members took part in a tricky flower quiz with 28 marks
available and the winner only reching 13. Penny was pre-
sented with flowers for the pleasure of her garden.  
The next meeting at Whitford Village Hall will be on
Tuesday, July 8th, 7.30pm, when it will be the Talatones
Handbell Group. As usual, all are most welcome.

Green tourism rating for Cranberries

A tumble dryer has been stolen from the laundry
room at Hawkwell Park, Hawkchurch.

The white Statesman tumble dryer was removed
at some point between 8pm on Friday, June 13th

and 6am the following day.
Anyone with information is asked to call police on

101.
The crime reference is CR/081357/14.

Tumble dryer stolen from Hawkchurch laundry room

A NEW village shop run by the resident of
Hawkchurch in holding a grand opening cere-
mony this Saturday (June 28th). 
County councillor Andrew Moulding from Axmin-
ster will be attending the opening, and all are wel-
come to enjoy complimentary refreshments.
Like many rural villages, Hawkchurch has been
without its own shop for more then 20 years,
meaning residents have had to travel six miles to
Axminster just to pick up basic groceries. But this
is now a thing of the past as the new shop, which
has been more then two years in the making, has
finally opened its doors. 
Run entirely by volunteers and designed to serve
the village, surrounding communities and visi-
tors, the shop has already proved popular with

many saying they are pleased to keep their
money in the community and not having to travel.
The shop is currrently based iun a porta cabin but
there are already plans for a purpose built struc-
ture once the business has been established.
Following the opening on June 28th the shop will
be open seven days a week, with opening hours
on 8.30am to 6.30pm Monday to Friday, 9.30am to
4.30pm on Saturdays and 10am to 12.30pm on
Sundays.
Those leading the project would like to thank the
hard working volunteers for their enthusiasm,
time and commitment, and particularly Derek
and Sue Cowling who have generously donated
their land in Norton Yard, just behind the village
hall, for the shop.

Grand opening for village shop

ALL of
our plants 
are grown
in the UK

£10.99 
each or 
2 for 
£15

£5
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£15
2 for 

each or 
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in the UK
owne grar

our plants 
ALL of

££5
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£5
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THE PRICE
IS ON ICE...
We’ve frozen our prices until April 2015 for all our household and 
business customers.

And we plan to keep the average household bill below in�ation 
until 2020 while we spend more than £1billion to improve our 
service to you.
 
To �nd out more go to southwestwater.co.uk/freeze2015

Tari� freeze to 2015
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n THE whole planning system continues to tilt in
favour of developers but our local councils appear
to do little to support residents.
Ottery Town Council recently planned a meeting

with a developer, where its very existence was in-
tended to be kept secret, which was deeply unpop-
ular with residents and has led to continuing
antagonism at council meetings and anger in the
community.
From a resident’s view, the only reason for private

meetings is so that developers can “butter up”
councillors to gain their support in presenting pro-
posals more favourably to their community, and to
offer community facilities which, in many cases,
fail to materialise. This may sound familiar to
many readers.
All meetings with developers should be open to

the public and the press.
At last week’s meeting of Ottery Town Council

one fairly new member was lambasted at length by
the mayor for researching and quoting EDDC’s
Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) about

how developers should behave: “Where major de-
velopment is proposed the applicant must consult
the local community prior to submitting the plan-
ning application and demonstrate how the issues
raised through the consultation have been ad-
dressed. 
“As a minimum, proposals should be sent to the

relevant parish council, available to view online, a
staffed public exhibition should be held and the
local community should be notified in writing and
by public notice.”
The planning chairman was quite ambivalent

about whether developers should be made to ad-
here to this.
Any councillor who thinks that private meetings

with developers is OK and that developers should-
n't be made to meet EDDC’s SCI should step aside
to make room for councillors who want to support
their residents in planning issues.

MALCOLM MACDONALD,
Ottery St Mary

Local councils not supporting 
residents in planning battles

I don't know what everyone is complaining about in
Seaton. 
As an “oldie” visitor I can first shop in the spacious

store before going on to the lovely “pensioner’s special”
fish and chips lunch. Then a visit to the seafront on this
lovely hot summer’s day. 
First I have to negotiate the wall and once on the other

side I look around for a seat on the walkway, which
seems to stretch as far as the eye can see along the front.
I sit down to admire the view. Lovely sunshine, sparkling
sea, admittedly noisy seagulls but no boats or groups of
people on the beach to distract me. 

I can take a snooze if I want to, like the people on the
next bench. The only activity is the continuous stream of
fast walkers, strollers and wheelchairs, all rushing along
for their constitutional breath of sea air or perhaps to find
some far-distant loo.
This must be the dullest, quietest beach front along the

Jurassic Coast. But perhaps we can all leave the council-
lors to bicker and just get on with it. Just leave us oldies
to snooze on a bench by the sea!

YVONNE BARNES,
Axminster

Leave us Seaton ‘oldies’ to snooze by the sea!
n IN reply to Mr Jon Sibley’s letter in the June 17th edi-
tion of Pulman’s View From, I would like to make the fol-
lowing comments:
Archimedes discovered many centuries ago that if you

put a brick in a bowl of water, the level of the water rises.
Tesco have dropped a very large brick into a very large
bowl, but the results are the same. We notice that high tide
flood levels in Colyford and the tramline embankment are
now much higher than a few years ago!
Funding is in place for the Stop Line Way cycle route

from Seaton to Popes Lane, Colyford, and I believe that
completion of this part is imminent, but this is nothing to
do with the Colyford section of the route.
The Burgesses of Colyford are trying to continue the

Stop Line Way route off-road to the A3052, adjacent to

the tramway level crossing, to make it more attractive for
visitors to Seaton, or the alternative was to do nothing!
Again, funding has been promised but this was with-

drawn by central government and the funds were trans-
ferred for flood relief areas such as the Somerset Levels
(see my letter to Pulman’s View From on May 27th).
Devon County Council and the Burgesses of Colyford

are now pushing to obtain alternative funding to allow this
section of the route to be completed.
Much of the Stop Line Way route beyond the A3052

crossing is still in its very early stages of development,
but it is not in Colyford, and once past Axminster it is in
Somerset.

HOWARD WEST,
Mayor of Colyford and Colyton Parish Councillor

Tesco a ‘big brick in a big bowl of water’

Views expressed in letters are those of the authors and not necessarily those of this newspaper 

n AS chairman of the Northern, Eastern and Western
Devon Clinical Commissioning Group I wanted to invite
you to get involved in shaping the future of healthcare in
your community.
You may have seen coverage in the local media about

potential changes to NHS community healthcare services
in Devon. Community services include district nursing,
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, community
hospitals, minor injuries units and more specialised serv-
ices.
We know that people are getting older and have more

complex needs and, alongside this, advances in care mean
there are more possibilities than ever before to improve
the way we provide community services. We also know
money is tighter than ever in the NHS so we must make
every penny count and look to reshape services where we
can make them more effective and efficient.
During the last year we have spoken to hundreds of peo-

ple about what they think is most important about com-
munity services. This includes patients, carers and
communities, independent providers, as well as senior
and clinical leaders in health and social care.

The people we spoke to were very clear about the things
that they thought were important. They wanted services
that would help people to stay well, give them integrated
(seamless) care when they needed it, provide personalised
support, had co-ordinated pathways of care, ensured we
value and support carers, gave services that thought about
the whole family and had a method of delivering services
that saw care at or close to home as the first choice.
Now we want you to tell us what you think about our

proposed way forward and how health services in the
community should look like in the future. If you would
like to give feedback please do so by July 8th 2014.
The feedback document can be found electronically on

the CCG's website http://bit.ly/1ptWwkx or paper copies
can be requested by calling either Keri Ross on 01392
267680 or Sally Parker on 01752 398737. You can also
email directly to d-ccg.community@nhs.net or write to
Community Services, NEW Devon CCG, County Hall,
Topsham Road, Exeter, EX2 4QL.

DR TIM BURKE,
Chairman, Northern, Eastern and Western Devon

Clinical Commissioning Group

Help shape the future of healthcare
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Val Davis
The Arthrit ic Association

THE ARTHRITIC ASSOCIATION
......aa natural aapppprrooaacchh ttoo ppaaiinn ooff aarrtthhrriittiiss

STRUGGLING WITH ARTHRITIS?
The Arthritic Association helps members to 

enjoy a more active life.  The charity also o0ers 
direct support to its members through an eating plan

monitored by a registered dietician.  
By becoming a member you can gain access to a 
series of treatments for free, with an Associated 

Practitioner like myself who specialises in Acupuncture.

For further information contact:-
The Arthritic Association - 01323 416 550

Or Val Davis, B.Sc., Lic.Ac., M.B.Ac.C. - 01395 578050

Axminster Health &
Wellbeing Centre

Hanover House, Chard Street, Axminster, EX13 5DZ
www.axminsterwellbeing.com - 01297 32331

Complementary Health Specialists
Room Hire from just £5

We are currently looking for new therapists

For more information drop into the centre or e-mail

info@axminsterwellbeing.com

AXMINSTER COUNSELLING

Phone: 01297 32530 Email: gillianperrow@btinternet.com
www.axminstercounselling.co.uk

GILLIAN PERROW
SPECIALISING IN COUPLES, FAMILIES & INDIVIDUALS 

Encouraging, supporting and empowering

them to make positive changes.

Axminster Health &
Wellbeing Centre

Gill ian Perrow
Axminster Counselling

THE Axminster Health and Wellbeing Centre
feels strong in its belief that the term health and
wellbeing has a much wider meaning than
many people first think. It encompasses not
only our physical state but also our mental and
emotional wellbeing. We are at our best when
our body, mind and emotions are all in balance.
To support this belief the Centre offers a range
of services; from counselling, to hypnotherapy,
meditation and much more. All these provide
a platform to work through difficulties, or
simply relax and become more in tune with
oneself. In perhaps a less direct way the Centre
offers emotional support to local vulnerable
people via the Food Bank. To know there is a
support network and caring community
when your struggling to feed your family is
invaluable. It’s not only the tangible support –
the food – that is needed, it’s the relief
provided in knowing someone is there to help.
Finally the Cancer Information Café;
providing individuals, couples and families
with information and a much needed ear to
listen, while in difficult times. The Centre aims
to support a belief that every member of
our community deserves an equal chance at
physical and emotional wellbeing.

Professional Wellbeing in
the Heart of Axminster

I MOVED to Axminster in 2013 and already
have a well established mobile foot care clinic,
offering a consultation and treatment service for
foot health problems. I visit patients in their
own homes as well as nursing/residential
homes, which provides a convenient and flexi-
ble service especially for those with less mobil-
ity. My initial visit includes a full medical
history overview, foot health assessment, pro-
fessional foot advice and treatment.
My aim is to provide my patients with a profes-
sional and friendly service ensuring that the
highest standards of hygiene are maintained at
all times. I work with each patient on a foot
health treatment plan to achieve and maintain
healthy and pain free feet. 
Conditions where treatment and advice is avail-
able range from:
• Corns and calluses
• Fungal foot and nail infections
• Verrucae
• Cracked heels
• Ingrown toenails
• Ball of foot pain
• Diabetic foot care
• Footwear advice
Whether you require a one-off treatment or foot
care attention on a regular basis I can be con-
tacted on 07926 093053 or 01460 221806.

Individual & relationship
counselling in Axminster
Counselling
I WORK with individuals, couples and families, en-
couraging, supporting and empowering them to make
positive changes.  I also help people to see how they
may be repeating types of behaviour and thoughts im-
pacting on themselves and others.
Counselling can help with:
• More intimate and satisfying relationships
• Greater sense of self worth and self awareness
• Increased confidence and self esteem
• Feeling calmer and more relaxed
• Better communication skills
• Develop healthier patterns of relating to others
Counselling provides an opportunity to talk through
issues in a clear, direct and honest way while working
towards the changes you require.
About Me
I am a Qualified Relate Counsellor with over 24 years
experience and a registered member of BACP
I am also a Group Trainer, Family Counsellor and
Therapeutic Mediator.   I share a Group Practice in
Somerset with six other practitioners.  I run my own
practice from the Health & Wellbeing Centre in
Axminster, where I am also Director and Chair of the
Trustees.
I love working with
people and supporting
them with their emo-
tional needs. I am pas-
sionate about enabling
people to achieve a
greater understanding
of themselves and
their relationship with
others. Visit my web-
site axminstercoun-
selling.co.uk or call
me on 01297 32530 

Acupuncture can improve and
maintain health and energy and
enhance a sense of well-being
ACCORDING to traditional Chinese philosophy, our
health is dependent on the body’s motivating energy (qi)
moving in a smooth and balanced way through a series
of channels beneath the skin.  
Acupuncture can affect the quality of qi, your body’s
vital energy, by the insertion of very fine needles into spe-
cific points along these channels.  This stimulates the
body’s healing response and restores natural balance.
Treatment is aimed at the
root cause of your condi-
tion as well as your main
symptoms.  This approach
helps with resolving your
problem and enhancing
your feeling of well-being.
You may notice other nig-
gling problems resolve as
your main health complaint
improves.
The type of conditions
that I mostly see in my clinics include the following:
arthritis, back pain and sciatica, poor circulation, low en-
ergy levels, hormonal/menopausal symptoms, pregnancy
management, fertility problems, weight management, and
addictions such as smoking.  However, you don’t have to
be ill in the conventional sense to benefit from acupunc-
ture, sometimes people come to see me because they are
feeling low, unwell in themselves, or maybe not  sleeping
as well as they would like to. 
Professional Acupuncturists spend at least 3 years train-
ing at degree level to become an Acupuncturist.  We are
then entitled to join the British Acupuncture Council and
to use the letters Lic.Ac., B.Ac.C after our names.  We
also have public liability and professional indemnity in-
surance.  Many of us have also studied at post-graduate
level and are constantly updating our skills and experi-
ence.
So, why not give me a ring and see if I can help. 

Val Davis, B.Sc., Lic.Ac., M.B.Ac.C.
(Member of British Acupuncture Council)

(20 years experience)
(01395) 578050

www.devonacupuncture.org.uk

Kim Beauchamp
Foot Health Practitioner
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Lindy Parry
Podiatrist/Chiropodist

Grow Again Lucy Watkinson, Mindfulness Training

Lindy Parry
Podiatrist / Chiropodist

(BSc Hons Podiatry, MChS, HPC Registration number CH26100)

Townsend House Medical Practice Seaton

TToo mmaakkee aa bbooookkiinngg pplleeaassee ccaall ll

0011229977 2222995566

I HOLD my private chiropody clinic at
Townsend House Surgery in Seaton on Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
I offer a range of treatments from a simple

nail cut to nail surgery, and each treatment plan
is priced accordingly.  
The nail cutting only service is a shorter ap-

pointment and is ideal for those that don’t have
any other foot care needs.  Others like to alter-
nate nail cuts with chiropody treatments as it
best suits their requirements.  I always aim to
work with the patient to find the best treatment
plan to suit each individual.  Patients feet are
then monitored during treatment so that
changes can be made should the need arise.
Diabetic patients who attend for chiropody

will also have a diabetic foot assessment carried
out during their first treatment, and will then be
monitored and re-assessed as necessary.  
My chiropody clinics are available to any-

body seeking help with their feet and Townsend
House and I look forward to welcoming you.
Bookings can be made by calling 01297

22956.

LUCY Watkinson has re-
cently left the Royal
Navy after serving over
12 years as a general and
mental health nurse. She
has now moved back to
her home town and has
set up her own private
practice Grow Again
which provides 1:1 coun-
selling and Mindfulness
Training. Lucy com-
pleted her Mindfulness
Teacher training at the In-

ternational Centre of
Mindfulness and is now
facilitating a 8-week
Mindfulness Based
Stress Reduction
(MBSR) course. This
course commences on the
29th July and will run for
8 weeks every Tuesday
evening at the wonderful
tranquil setting of Frog-
more Farm near Bridport.
Mindfulness is good for
everyone but especially

beneficial if you experi-
ence any of the follow-
ing: 
Stress, Chronic pain

and illness, Anxiety and
panic, GI distress, Sleep
disturbances, Fatigue,
High blood pressure,
Headaches.
Mindfulness means

"Paying attention on
purpose, in the present
moment and non-judge-
mentally"(Jon Kabat-
Zinn). The 8 week course
systematically week by
week develops the skill
of being present with
body, thoughts/feelings
and emotions which en-
ables you to work with
your stress, pain, illness
and the everyday chal-
lenges of the human con-
dition. The course is very
practical and participa-
tory including guided in-
struction in mindfulness
meditation practices and
gentle mindful move-
ment in the grounds of
Frogmore Farm. The cost
of the course includes in-
dividually tailored sup-
portive guidance from
Lucy, a course manual
and a memory stick with
all the meditations
needed for home prac-
tice. Participants of the
course are free to use the
meditation space at Frog-
more Farm in-between
the weekly sessions. 

Relationships: getting the balance right.
ONE of the things many couples find hard to negotiate is their indi-
vidual/couple life balance. How do they maintain their individuality
and interests whilst giving time and attention to their couple rela-
tionship?
When this is successfully achieved, each partner can feel supported

by the other whilst meeting the time, communication and intimacy
needs of the relationship. If there is imbalance, however, this can

often result in one or other partner feeling either neglected or stifled.
Without good communication and a willingness to understand the

importance of this balance, a relationship can be eroded by feelings
of frustration, injustice and disappointment.
If this has become an area of conflict with which you are strug-

gling, counselling can help you negotiate a more mutually satisfying
relationship balance.

About me
I am a qualified counsellor with over 19 years of ex-

perience in offering professional guidance to couples
and individuals wanting help or support with either re-
lationship or personal issues, including loss and be-
reavement. 
For more information or to book a counselling ses-

sion call Anne Roberts on 01297 301 035, visit my
web site www.couplecounsellor.co.uk, or email
info@couplecounsellor.co.uk

I AM a psychic medium giving private
readings and Clairvoyant demonstra-
tions. I run several development and
meditation groups and workshops.
Readings
Connect with your loved ones in a pri-
vate reading. My reading for you will
bring precisely what is needed in your
life right now. I link with my guides
who bring through your friends or rela-
tives in the spirit world. I give a clear
reading helping you to become aware
of the options and general direction you
could take in your life.
Can’t get out of the house? I offer tele-
phone readings and email readings.
Healing
I was attuned to Reiki and qualified as
a Crystal healer in 2003. I work in
Axminster where I have my lovely ther-
apy room. Reiki and Crystal healing
can help with so many things because I
work on both physical & emotional lev-
els. Having trouble sleeping? Feel emo-
tional but don’t know why? Feeling
drained? Healing can help with all these
things and anything physical from bro-
ken bones to cancer. The client remains
fully clothed whilst either sitting in a
chair or laying on the couch then I place
my hands around the body to channel
the healing energy. The client may ex-
perience heat or tingling sensations and
a deep feeling of peace and calm.
Private or telephone
Readings £35.00 Email
reading £20.00 Healing
£35.00 Workshops £35.00
One-to-one tuition from
£20.00 Group sessions
£5.00
Services & Products
Private Readings 
Telephone readings 
Email readings 
Reiki Healing 
Crystal healing 
Meditation. Group ses-

sions or one-to-one 
Psychic Development Circle
Chat groups 
Workshops 
Clairvoyant demonstrations 
Meditation CD
Gift vouchers available for any amount. 
Ideal for Mothers Day gifts.
Payment Methods
Cheque, BACS, Cash
Find me on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/RachelRendellPsychic

Anne Roberts Axe Valley Counsell ing

Offering 18 years counselling 
experience in:
• All aspects of relationship 

and couple problems
• Loss
• Personal development including 

low self-esteem, con�dence 
and assertiveness issues

• Communication issues
If you want help to get your life back on track
contact Anne on: 01297 301035 / 07887 961 954
or email info@couplecounsellor.co.uk

Rachel Rendel l
Healer & Psychic Medium
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THE
FOOT FRIENDLY
CLINIC
For all your footcare needs

Mrs M. Mcpadden
HPC Registered Chiropodist / Podiatrist

3 Miltons Yard, West Street, Axminster EX13 5FE
Evening appointments available by arrangement

CALL 01297 625515 OR 07946 213310

The workout that tones the whole body!
• Burns 46% more 

calories than 
ordinary walking

• Increase your 
energy levels

• Tone up and lose weight
• Suitable for all levels

• Easy on the knees 
and joints

• Great for neck, 
shoulder and back 
problems

• Sociable, safe 
outdoor exercise

Now available in your local area...
Call Lindsay for more details on 01297 553522
www.eastdevonhealthandfitness.co.uk  

A FUN Taster session

Orchard Osteopaths
Registered Osteopaths
01460 62103
OPEN DAY

Saturday 19 July 2014
9am - 1pm

Free Natural Product
Goody Bags*

*1 per family, �rst 100 only

Orchard Osteopaths
Registered Osteopaths

Mind, Body &
Spirit Show

Lindsay Shadrach
Nordic Walking

Mary Mcpadden
The Foot Friendly Clinic
THE Foot Friendly Clinic has been based in
Miltons Yard for three years. Mary McPadden
Hpc Registered Chiropodist / Podiatrist, has
been practicing for the last 12 years and locally
for the past six and a half. 
Mary specialises in the diagnosis and treat-
ment of foot disorders and offers simple or-
thotics at reasonable prices as well as a range
of foot care products. The aim of The Foot
Friendly Clinic is to make patients feel comfort-
able and at ease whilst finding efficient solu-
tions to their problems. 
Mary also visits care homes in the local area,
if you would like to book an appointment please
call into Unit 3 Miltons Yard or telephone
01297 625515 or 07946 213310 The clinic is
very accessible for customers with mobility
problems. 

THE
FOOT

FRIENDLY
CLINIC

Mrs. M. McPadden
HPC REGISTERED

CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST

01297
625515

OPEN DAY at 
ORCHARD OSTEOPATHS
Saturday, July 19 9am - 1pm
CELEBRATING one year in their new 'high street'
premises, Orchard Osteopaths are throwing their doors
open! There will be 100 goody bags full of natural
products along with special offers on both products
and treatments available on the day.
Come and meet both Osteopaths; Rachel Phillimore
D.O (Principal) is demonstrating her skills at 10am
and Ross Fanyinka BSc Hons will be offering advice
and ideas on exercises. Free 30 minute consultations
are always on offer at Orchard Osteopaths, so if you
are unsure if Osteopathy may help you, do give us a
call. You will have a full medical history taken along
with an examination, followed by a diagnosis and
treatment plan.  This no obligation appointment is
available to all new patients.
Carole Jay, Reflexologist is demonstrating her exten-
sive skills at 11am. She has recently joined the centre
and is currently offering half hour treatments at the
special rate of £25.00 for new patients and £20.00 for
existing patients.
Home also to the unique voluntary run Flower
Essence Resource Centre. At the Open Day free con-
sultations will be available on the day, with personal-
ized remedy bottles costing only £5.00 each. Flower
Essences can help with all forms of stress, shock and
anxiety.
With free refreshments and a raffle for Children's
Hospice SW, there's something for everyone. 
Please call 01460 62103 for more information or to
book an appointment or pop into see us at
Ravensworths, 30 Fore Street, Chard.

SANDI Clark and Mike Mayes are organising a Mind
Body and Spirit Show at Seaton Town Hall on July 5th
and 6th, in aid of Rainbow's End, the charity they run. 
Rainbow's End is a retreat centre in Branscombe lo-

cated in a 17th century cottage overlooking a valley
of fields and woods leading down to the sea. Accom-
modation is available at a suggested donation of £25
per person per night. The charity aims to provide a
sanctuary where people can get off the treadmill of
their lives. 
The Show will be open from 10am until 5pm on both
days and includes an all day programme of talks,
demonstrations and workshops. Readings will be pro-
vided by a selection of readers and mediums as well
as treatments from therapists and healers, and a wide
variety of stalls selling crystals, cards, jewellery,
books, CDs etc. 
There will be an all day cafe serving various coffees,
teas, sandwiches and cakes. You can call Sandi and
Mike on 07900 824089 for more information about
Rainbow's End and the Show.

EAST Devon Health and fitness, a local based
fitness organisation with over 15 years’
experience; we offer a comprehensive range of
services suitable for the individual and/or small
group/classes.
Our overall ethos is first and foremost to be
approachable, informative and encouraging for
our clients.  We are known for doing particularly
well for clients who previously have had little or
no fitness success as well as for those clients
who are working to achieve a lifetime fitness
goal like running a marathon.
In July, East Devon Health and Fitness is
providing Nordic Walking taster sessions the
next available taster is on Thursday 3rd July,
at 1pm and lasts approximately 75 minutes and
is held in Colyford; to find out more and to
book your place (essential) contact Lindsay
on 07815957683 or visit the web site
www.eastdevonhealthandfitness.co.uk  
The cost for the taster is £5, but this amount is
redeemable against further training. For more
information about Nordic Walking or Pilates,
call Lindsay on 07815957683 to discuss your
health and fitness needs, or visit our website .

s NORDICWalking in Budleigh Salterton
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*Terms and Conditions apply: Off er cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion. Choice of leather colours may vary. Off er applies to all orders placed between 1/7/14 and 31/8/14. Main image features the Stressless® Vegas recliner.

94-108 Station Road, Taunton, Somerset TA1 1PD

www.calvertsfurniture.co.uk
01823 335 823

Download our catalogue now at stressless.co.uk

imagine comfort
There has never been a better time to invest in the quality and comfort 
of a genuine Stressless® recliner or sofa. Here are just a few of the 
reasons why over 7 million people worldwide chose Stressless®.

• Enjoy patented comfort features
• Up to 3 sizes
•  Over 50 leather options
• 10 year guarantee on internal mechanism

Make yourself comfortable in a Stressless® of your own. [ [Sensational savings across the Stressless® 
recliner, sofa & ottoman range. Take advantage
of a free upgrade to the next grade of leather.*
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Manor Antiques
Restorations

Northcott Design & Management

MANOR Antiques Restorations is a family run
business with 20 years experience in the restoration
and preservation of antique and period furniture.
The traditional craftsman’s skills that they can
offer range from veneering , marquetry, parquetry,
cabinet making, wood turning, French polishing
and sympathetic repairs, from the smallest scratch
to the complete restoration of a piece of furniture.
In Manor Antiques’ fully equipped work shop
they are able to take on commissions for pieces of
new or reproduction furniture made to the cus-
tomers requirements .
They have an extensive portfolio which shows the
high standard of work which is available for cus-
tomers to look at to see the transformation of a re-
stored piece of furniture. Manor Antiques also offer
a carpentry and joinery service with items ranging
from an ornamental oak front door, interior doors
made from hard or soft wood, to fancy oak or pine
plate racks. Their range is extensive and exclusive
to your requirements. They can be found at Ell-
ishayes , Coombe Raleigh which is on the Honiton
to Dunkeswell road. 

Before and
(inset) after

JLAC specialises in producing contemporary archi-
tecture at affordable prices. The company has an
experienced team of contractors who help deliver a
top quality finish to your property.
JLAC are close to completing two contemporary

renovations on either side of the valley of Lyme
Regis, which are due for completion at the end of
June 2014. JLAC have built up a reputation over
the past three years of turning the uninspiring build-
ings of the 1960s/70s into contemporary family
homes with a layout that suits modern day living.
The company offers a free initial consultation and

have a number of contractors who are willing to
meet at the property to discuss your requirements.
In the past JLAC have carried out projects with a
number of local contractors that work well as a
team to complete the project to a high standard and
to the timescale agreed, whether you are living
away and the work is being carried out on your sec-
ond home, or whether you are living on site whilst
the project is ongoing, JLAC will accommodate
your needs and make your project as stress free as
possible.
JLAC are happy to get involved at whatever stage,

whether you would like them to visit a property
whilst the property is for sale, or whether you have
lived in the property and need a change, JLAC are
happy to help.
If you are looking to relocate, JLAC are able to

find your ideal property without all the stress. Pri-
marily due to many useful resources being at their
disposal, accompanied by excellent knowledge of
the local area, JLAC can deliver your dream house!
Other projects that we have obtained planning for

over the past few years range from a small kitchen
extension to listed barn conversions, farmhouse
renovations and even a new school. No project is
big or too small. We love a challenge and look for-
ward to hearing from you with more exciting proj-
ects.

M07824 861909
Wwww.jimlarcombe.co.uk
E info@jimlarcombe.co.uk

JLAC

Architectural Consultant
JLARCOMBE

• Surveys • Scheme Designs
• Building Regulations • Tendering

• Project Management

Free initial consultation

Jim Larcombe 
Architectural ConsultantNORTHCOTT Design & Management is a local com-

pany based in Colyton and has been formed by its two
directors, Paul FitzHenry and Carl Northcott. 
Paul and Carl have come together to manage a team

that can offer our clients the opportunity to utilise their
combined skills and experience in the construction in-
dustry. 
Paul is a specialist in contracts, tenders and project

management and has run diverse projects locally and in-
ternationally, small and large. 
Carl has been in construction and advising clients on

design and building issues for more years than he cares
to remember, his local experience is invaluable. 
The team consists of specialists in the following cate-

gories: -
• Architecture and design
• Building Regulations
• Planning Consultancy
• Land and Building Surveying
• Ecology
• Geotechnical Surveying
These vastly experienced construction professionals

have joined forces to offer the complete range of con-

struction services that are essential to projects ranging
from small domestic extensions and new builds to full
commercial and public developments.
Your project could be:-

• At the conception stage – where you need help with 
design and planning issues.
• Pre-planning – we can offer both traditional and con
temporary designs which we can then take through 
the entire planning process
• Post planning – where you need assistance with the 
selection of the most appropriate & cost effective 
builder, the administration of contracts or maybe 
some project management services.
• During construction and your project is encountering 
some unforeseen problems that require the input and 
support of a trouble shooter.
At Northcott Design & Management we will tailor our

services to suit our clients’ requirements. Whatever stage
your project is at Northcott Design & Management is
here to help you achieve the best result in the most cost
effective manner and delivered in the best timescale.
Please contact us to receive a free one hour consulta-

tion with one of our directors.
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Alexander Paul Kitchens

www.tytherleighbathrooms.co.uk

TYTHERLEIGH BATHROOMS LTD, CHARD ROAD, TYTHERLEIGH,  AXMINSTER, EX13 7BE  TEL 01460 221639
OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-5PM SAT 9AM-4PM

Tytherleigh 
Bathrooms

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT

We have many new displays from a variety of suppliers, who offer long guarantees to ensure the quality 
of their products. Many products are exclusive to Tytherleigh Bathrooms. 

Come and see us for a quote!

WE WON’T BE BEATEN 
ON QUALITY OR PRICE!

BRITISH MADE
DESIGNER 

BATHROOMS

Alexander Paul Kitchens is part of: 
Alexander Paul Group
Unit 2, Fenny Bridges

Honiton, Devon EX14 3BG
01404  850881

www.alexanderpaulkitchens.com
kitchens@alexander-paul.co.uk 

Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm  I  Sat: 10am - 4pm

Kitchens that make 
the home

PRICES FROM 

£845*

FREE NO OBLIGATION DESIGN SERVICE & 
LOCAL PRICE PROMISE!*

*Terms and conditions apply. Example price for 2 x 500mm high line base units, 1 x 1000mm high line base units, 2 x 500mm 
medium wall units,  1 x 1000mm medium wall unit, 1 x 600mm under oven unit,  integrated hood door.
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New Kitchen Showroom Opens near Honiton
THE kitchen is the heart of the
home and at Alexander Paul
Kitchens we know just how impor-
tant it is to create a space that
works for you. From the layout to
which appliances are best suited to
you, we’ll guide you through every
step of the kitchen design process,
working with you to create a
kitchen that meets all your needs
and wants.   From clever space sav-
ing kitchen storage and in-built ap-
pliances to the right mood lighting,
durable worktops and mutli-func-
tion taps, Alexander Paul Kitchens
sources from various manufactur-
ers to offer you the very best value
and a kitchen that will withstand
years of busy family life.
We’ve a great range of cupboard

styles to choose from, minimalist
high gloss to traditional wood
shaker designs, so you can bring a
touch of contemporary cool or slice
of country charm to your home.
Our highly experienced fitters will
install your kitchen to the very
highest standards, making sure that
you are completely satisifed with

your Alexander Paul kitchen.
With such a great range of styles

to choose from and with surpris-
ingly low prices, a kitchen from
Alexander Paul Kitchens will bring
your home a room that you’ll love
for years to come.
Alexander Paul Kitchens is part

of one of Devon’s premier interior
style destinations.  Founded in
1999 and based in the heart of the
Devon countryside, Alexander Paul
began as an antique retailer and re-
storer, growing as its reputation has

transversed not only counties and
countries but also continents. Now
with a dedicated showroom featur-
ing beautiful farmhouse antiques,
bespoke traditional and contempo-
rary kitchens, and slate top furni-
ture, flooring and worktops,
Alexander Paul can be found at
Unit 2
Fenny Bridges. Nr Honiton,

Devon EX14 3GB,  Tel 01404
851298.  OPENING TIMES  Mon-
day - Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturday
10am - 4pm

Summer Cleaning Tips 

C.P.S.
CHRIS PLUMBING

SERVICES

Tel: 07887 985133

Full installation service
Leaks and Repairs

Very Reliable and good
service

THE warm weather brings a great opportunity to tackle all those
outdoor summer cleaning chores that you just haven't had a
chance to get to. While spring cleaning is a long-time tradition,
summer cleaning is also a great idea. 
Common summer chores include:
• Washing patio furniture
• Scrubbing windows and frames
• Polishing doors and tracks
• Washing the rubbish bins and compost bins
• Removing caked on grass from the lawn mower
• Cleaning the garage and drive
• Insect control
• Power washing the patio or balcony and fences
• Cleaning the barbeque

Washing Patio Furniture
The summer breeze and all that goes with it, dirt and pollen can

be left behind on your patio furniture.  A common myth is that
the rain will properly clean your patio furniture, but to make it re-
ally shine the best thing to do is wash your patio furniture with a
solution of half white vinegar and half water (you can even add a
few drops of dish soap).  This will help stop the buildup of dirt
and pollen and also keep insects at bay.

Removing Caked on Grass from the Lawn Mower
If you didn't clean your lawn mower before putting it away last
autumn while autumn cleaning, you should really do it now. Hav-
ing a clean mower will ensure that the grass is cut effectively. Of
course, you should always be careful when handling the lawn
mower - the blades can be sharp and may cause injuries if not
handled with care. Here's how to clean it:
• The engine should not be on and the mower should be cool. •
Unplug spark plugs or disengage any mechanism that helps t o
power the machine.
• Use a stiff brush to dislodge dried grass from the air intake, 
cooling fins, exhaust, oil and fuel filler caps and all cables and
links.

• If cleaning a petrol mower, protect your working area 
against possible petrol leakage. Then, tip the mower and 

use a wide blade screwdriver wrapped in a microfibre cloth t o
scrape off caked-on grass and dirt from under the mower.
• Spray bare metal areas with an aerosol lubricant to protect    
them from corrosion.

Cleaning the Barbeque
This is an important summer cleaning job, especially if you did
not do it when autumn cleaning or spring cleaning. Start by re-
moving all the racks and cleaning them thoroughly (soak them in
hot soapy water if necessary). Use white vinegar or a special
cleaning detergent recommended by the manufacturer to remove
all the grease left on the grill's surfaces from last summer. Wipe
down the inside of the barbeque. To keep on top of the task this
summer, use a stiff bristle brush to simply give the rack a thorough
scrubbing before and after each use. If you use oil to coat your
rack, getting the grill clean should be easy with the brush alone.
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Wells CarpetsFrench Hen
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BUY A.M.

DELIVERED P.M.*DELIVERED P.M.*DELIVERED P.M.*DELIVERED P.M.*

* Purchase before 12 noon. Delivery within 20 mile radious of store.
Subject to stock.

  

  

  

  

  

 

FOOTBALL • TENNIS • CRICKET • ATHLETICS • F1
WITH A SIZZLING SUMMER 

OF SPORT YOU CAN 
SAVE £££’S AT YOUR 

LOCAL PANASONIC STORE
WITH THIS ADVERT

SAVE £10when you spend over £100
SAVE £20when you spend over £200
SAVE £30when you spend over £300
SAVE £40when you spend over £400
SAVE £50when you spend over £500

Just bring this advert into the store to qualify. Valid until 13th July 2014*
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YOUR LOCAL PA
N
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IC STORE – SERVING THE S
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FO
R 20 YEARS   

Celebrating20 Yearsin the

(Pana Stores Holdings Ltd)

South West

PRICEPROMISEASK FORDETAILS
Unit 21 Harlequins Centre, Paul Street, Exeter EX4 3TT • Tel: 01392 411164

or visit www.panasonicstore-exeter.co.uk and buy on-line
62 Queen Street, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 2EW • Tel: 01626 366266

or visit www.panasonicstore-newtonabbot.co.uk and buy on-line
O7er 8nishes 13th July 2014, applies to all purchases. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other vouchers or money o7 schemes. One voucher per transaction. 

Voucher may be withdrawn without notice. Vouchers only redeemable at Pana Stores Holdings Ltd branches. T@C apply.

FRENCH
HEN
at Honiton

Gifts for Every
Occasion & Need

137 High Street, Honiton, EX14 1LW
Tel: 07928 902163
www.frenchhen.co.uk

THE owners of French Hen have realised a long held ambi-
tion to open a shop in Honiton after having a market stall in
the high street last year.  The shop opened at the end of Feb-
ruary and has proved a great success offering scarves, jew-
ellery, and raffia bags from Madagascar, soft furnishings,
home ware and shabby chic furniture.
In addition you can find handmade genuine stone, pearl and

enamel jewellery along with affordable and quirky fashion
lines.
Best selling items are the scarves and handmade scarf pen-

dants which make ideal gifts along with the 100% Cashmere
scarves imported directly from Nepal.
Original art by Kirsten Elswood can also be sourced at

French Hen the most popular of which are her unique Hare
pictures with gold leaf moons.  Kirsten also specialises in
pictures of cows which make perfect presents for the farm-
ers.
French Hen is also a stockists for Jane Maddern’s hand-

made goat’s milk soaps and room diffusers.  These products
are made in Somerset from her own blends with natural in-
gredients.  Nearly everyone who enters the shop comments
on the lovely fragrance that these products emit.
French Hen is a shop which offers unique gifts for every

occasion and need with new lines added weekly.  You can
visit us at 137 High Street, Honiton Monday to Saturday
from 10 till 5 pm.

French Hen opens nest in Honiton ARE you looking for quality
floorings to finish off your exclu-
sive building project or are you
after a budget priced product to
see a house quickly? Then Wells
Carpets will have something for
you. 
They have carpets starting as

low as £6.70 to over £100. Car-
pets that are bleach cleanable and
family friendly to the most sump-
tuous, luxurious wool pile carpets.
Some can even be made-to-mea-

sure to fit your room with hand
carved borders. 
Surprisingly though, they don’t

just sell carpets. They have a vast
array of sampling of all different
makes or cushioned vinyl floor-
ing, often available for next day
delivery and also Polyflor and
Karndean Luxury Vinyl Tiles that
look remarkably like real wood or
tiles and are very popular for
kitchens, bathrooms or the entire
ground floor. If you’re after the

real thing, then they have engi-
neered wood flooring too. In fact,
almost anything that goes on the
floor. 
They have a large, bright and

airy showroom and are always
willing to let customers’ loan sam-
ples to compare colours at home. 
Take a visit to Wells Carpets and

see for yourself. You will be wel-
comed by friendly, knowledge-
able staff, who can guide you
through the whole process.
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Westcrete

Tip Top Trees

Eden Garden Developments
WESTCRETE is a small, friendly,
family business that has offered a
professional and dedicated service to
trade and retail customers for over 50
years. Westcrete provides quality
landscaping and building supplies as
well as ready mixed concrete and
screed for collection or delivery. Our
comprehensive range of natural stone
& concrete paving slabs are sourced
from quality manufacturers, includ-
ing an excellent budget range that of-
fers great value for money! A
beautiful range of natural limestone
and sandstone paving ethically
sourced, is also available at very af-
fordable prices.

TIP TOP TREES offer a comprehensive range of ex-
pert tree services from trees with preservation orders,
roadside and dangerous trees to fruit tree pruning.
With a friendly team of skilled operatives who always
leave every site tip top tidy
Sean Kelly and his team are all qualified in arbori-
culture meaning they have studied the science of trees
as well at the use of practical machinery. This can
make all the difference as they know when and how
best to carry out work to your trees. Sean also holds
an Advanced Arboricultural Technician qualification
so if you have a tree in an awkward space of near
buildings Sean will know the safest and best way carry
out the work.
TIP TOP TREES has been established for 15 years
offering high quality tree care to British Standard 3998
(2010) covering all of East Devon .They provide ref-
erences and portfolio of work completed, and offer a
free site survey with no obligation. Call now on 01404
47103 or visit www.tiptoptrees.co.uk

Gardeners, landscapers and
builders can benefit from our exten-
sive product range including decora-
tive aggregates, building & gardening

materials. Westcrete supplies a crane
off-load delivery service and mini-
mix truck allowing us to deliver lo-
cally especially where access is
limited.
Westcrete’s excellent support serv-
ice includes calculating quantities as
required and giving advice to those
wishing to do their own construction
work.
Don’t forget to check the Com-
pany’s website www.westcrete-
ltd.co.uk for their latest Special
Offers, it also provides a useful selec-
tion of information and tips to cus-
tomers from a beginners guide to
laying a patio to technical advice.

EDEN Garden Developments make finding a con-
tractor simple by providing for all clients' Garden
Design, Construction & Care requirements, large
and small locally. The Design & Build Unit of A1
Environmental Services, offers a friendly, profes-
sional, integrated service.
The Seaton, Devon base covers a 30 mile radius.
Installing all types of Fencing, Gates and Decking,
Walling and Patios, Eden offers a complete Land-
scaping Service including Lawn , Horticulture and
Aquatics, either as a package or in affordable stages
.
An example is Decking where a robust and beau-
tiful Deck can be built either with Post and Rail
Balustrades (illustrated) or with Spindles, which can
be added later (also shown). In fact "cost leadership"
is at the forefront of the business whilst keeping
quality and the principles of design paramount.
Much of the heavy work can be done during Au-
tumn and Winter when the ground is less compacted
and this time is also perfect for most pruning and re-
stocking with trees and shrubs, either potted or bare
root specimens. So by Spring many garden improve-
ments can be ready to be enjoyed.
Business founder, designer and artisan craftsman
Norman Brown holds an MSc. in Environmental
Planning & Management and has contributed to
books, periodicals and the gardening press. Further
information can be obtained by calling 01297 23596
(mobile 07977 415446) or visiting the web pages at
a1-environmental.com
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SHOWCASING

FOODFESTIVAL&

THIS week there are continuing reminders of events with
national flavour which bear on our common life. 
We have already commented on the commemoration of D-
Day with its combination of thanksgiving for success and
memories of those who paid the ultimate sacrifice.   
Further events continue in coming weeks including memo-
rials to the fallen in World War I on Monday, August 4th,
which then culminates for us in Remembrance Sunday on
November 9th, with some continuing to Tuesday, November
11th. 
As forecast, Exeter Diocese has launched the digital mag-
azine and prayer diary, in place of the monthly Church of
England Devon magazine. 
The intention is that versions can be downloaded and
printed on A4 to be folded as a booklet. If help is needed con-
tact rebecca.paveley@exeter.anglican.org
News from Canon Andrew White at Baghdad shows no
peace and continuing need for prayers – fresh  bombings have
been unbelievable. Canon Andrew says it is the worst situa-
tion since the 2003 war. Prayers are needed for the whole
Middle East, and donations may go to their website at www.
frrme.org or to PO Box 229, Petersfield, Hants GU32 9DL. 
The Arthur Rank Centre now has help ready with   Rural
Discipleship at www.arthurrankcentre.org.uk/resources/rural-
discipleship
Anew edition of ‘Ancient & Modern Hymns & Songs’ is
out, with 25 per cent off the list price. Details are available
at www.newaandm.co.uk;  an organ edition of the book will
follow soon. 
Another recent event was the third annual party for Chris-
tians Together in Seaton and District. One excited youngster
was attending for the third year and summed it up as the best
day ever – despite rain. 
The organisers are grateful for the generous support from
Axe Valley Runners, Seaton Town Council, East Devon Dis-
trict Council and the town. Photos of the event can be seen
at www.seatonbaptistchurch.co.uk
This issue follows after the flower festival at St Andrew’s
Church Colyton which opened for four days just passed with
the theme of ‘Bridal Flowers and Fashion’ in support of the
church fabric.  
Large numbers of visitors and residents came each day, in-
cluding the evening concerts. Each weekday evening saw a
musical event at 7:30pm – on the last day it was a Service of
Thanksgiving at 6:30pm in church.
Father’s Day has also come and gone for another year, as
well as Armed Forces Day on Saturday, June 28th. 
Thursday, June 26th sees the mo0nthly Colyton Leisure
Lunch at 12:30pm, with pre-bookings essential.

Pulman’s View

churchesfrom the

With NIGEL SPELLER
On the same date and time the Young Musicians of the St
Mary’s Catholic Primary School entertain from 12:30-1pm
in the Minster at Axminster – entry is free, with light lunches
to follow. Call 01297 598213 for more information.
Northleigh Parish Church has a fete and dog Show in aid
of the church on Saturday, June 28th from 1-5pm.
Colyton Grammar School is marking wartime events with
a performance at the school of a Mass for Peace on July 1st
at 8pm. Seats at £3 can be booked by callin 01297 552327.  
St Andrew’s Colyton Summer Fair takes place on Saturday,
July 5th from 11am to 4pm, with free entry. There will be
lots of fun and food; proceeds in aid of church funds.
July 5th also sees the installation at Exeter Cathedral of the
new Bishop of Exeter, the Rt Revd Robert Atwell, at 2:30pm.
All local churches have been invited to send members, and
later on the new bishop will be visiting locally across the dio-
cese.  
Ottery Church Choir’s concert in the parish church is at
7pm on Saturday, June 28th – adults £6, children free. The
Land of Canaan is the venue for worship at 11am on Sunday,
June 29th, when all the Otter Vale Mission community is in-
volved.  
There will be worship, a barbecue and refreshments with
the Reverend Andrew Godsall as the main speaker. The
9:30am and Explore services will not be held on that date.  

To conclude, the Reverend Geoffrey Walsh from Axminster
writes: World Cup football is upon us and our idols are
scorching the turf, chasing the ball and hopefully kicking it
into the net. 
We expect so much from celebrities these days, sometimes
regarding them as gods – and that is what they are not. Foot-
ballers, pop stars, film and TV celebrities are but human be-
ings like you and me. 
Let’s not place them on high stools, revering them and ex-
pecting them to be perfect and beyond reproach; but let us
thank God for their gifts, divinely given, and hope and pray
that they accept the fame and popularity thrust upon them
and use it for the furtherance and good of humanity.

East Devon care homes opened
their doors to members of the
public to celebrate National Care
Home Day last weekend.

The Manor House in seaton and
The Priory in Ottery st Mary
were amongst the thousands of
residential homes in the UK that
invited people of the community
to talk and learn more about their
local care homes for the National
Care Home Open Day on June

20th. The second annual event
was a chance for residents to
connect with their local commu-
nity, change negative percep-
tions of care homes and provide
an insight into the daily life in a
care home.

Events and activities were
arranged at each home with ade-
laide Lodge, sunningdale House
(both Honiton), Magnolia House
(axminster) and Netherhayes

(seaton) organising a Wimbledon
Cream tea morning to celebrate
the open day and in anticipation
of the tennis starting.

The event proved a great suc-
cess last year with more than
2,500 care homes welcoming the
community through their doors
and it has proved once again to be
an excellent way of care home
residents to keep in touch with
their community.

Care homes open their doors

LOCAL roads are to be repaired after Devon County
Council received additional funding following the se-
vere weather earlier in the year.
The A358 (Musbury-Axminster), the A375 Sidford
Road (Sidmouth), the A375 Exeter Road (Honiton),
the B3176 (Sidmouth) the B3172 (Seaton Down Hill,
Seaton), the B3177 Alfington Road (Ottery St Mary)
and Buckerell Cross (Feniton) are all on a £7 million
repair list.  
Devon County Council (DCC) has started a pro-
gramme consisting of almost 250 repair schemes,
restoring nearly 40 miles (63km) of roads across the
county. 
The council received £7 million of Severe Weather
Recovery funding to help with much-needed road re-
pairs. 
Since the grant allocation was announced earlier this
year, highways teams have inspected and discussed
needs to draw up the programme.  
The work includes surfacing and patching work, tar-
geting mostly A and B roads but also a number of C
roads and minor roads. 
Councillor Stuart Hughes, DCC Cabinet Member for

Highway Management and Flood Prevention, said:
“Our highways teams have carried out a thorough in-
spection of our highway network in order to put to-
gether this programme and ensure that the funding is
put to use where it can have most impact.  
“The schemes identified will cost effectively repair
and protect parts of our network. £7 million will go
some way towards covering the cost of some of the
damage to Devon’s roads, but due to the size of our
highway network it certainly won’t fund the repair of
everything that was damaged over the winter.  
“We have submitted a bid for a share of the £168mil-
lion pothole grant and hopefully we will receive a fair
share of this money which will enable the county
council to continue with the recovery effort.”  
A DCC spokesperson added: “The county council is
also still dealing with the legacy of the remaining re-
pairs from the £18 million of damage caused by the
storms of 2012/13, which are being funded from cap-
ital allocations over the next few years.”
A full list of work will be published on the county
council website shortly.

Roads set for repairs



A NIGHT WITH
THE FAB BEATLES
The top tribute to the Fab Four
return to the Marine Theatre
See page 24
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Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the 
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the 
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Brain Gym No.279
Sudoku

Fill in the grid 
below so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains 
all the digits 
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS >
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

 7. Obelisk (6)

 8. Powerful (6)

 10. Train (7)

 11. Double (5)

 12. Location (4)

 13. Charlatan (5)

 17. Nip (5)

 18. Story (4)

 22. Concerning (5)

 23. Revoke (7)

 24. Revert (6)

 25. Vendor (6)

 1. Anger (7)

 2. Avenge (7)

 3. Entreat (5)

 4. Touch (7)

 5. Lukewarm (5)

 6. Precipitous (5)

 9. Tomb (9)

 14. Unsettle (7)

 15. Competent (7)

 16. Give back (7)

 19. Wed (5)

 20. Value (5)

 21. Aquatic animal (5)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS: 
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Cover; 4 Threats; 8 
Notable; 9 Twist; 10 Ugly; 11 Self-will; 13 Drop; 
14 Deny; 16 Do better; 17 Take; 20 Outer; 
21 Pimento; 22 Respect; 23 Arson.  Down: 1 
Conducted tour; 2 Vital; 3 Ruby; 4 Theses; 5 
Ratified; 6 Ability; 7 Satellite town; 12 Post-free; 
13 Debates; 15 Despot; 18 Aunts; 19 Emma.  
QUICK - Across: 1 Grant; 4 Lockjaw; 8 Amazing; 
9 Salvo; 10 Duty; 11 Impolite; 13 Cant; 14 Rely; 
16 Quantity; 17 Hide; 20 Extra; 21 Imitate; 22 
Torrent; 23 Dress.  Down: 1 Grandiloquent; 2 
Await; 3 Trim; 4 Legume; 5 Customer; 6 Jollity; 
7 Wholesomeness; 12 Initiate; 13 Chatter; 15 
Strict; 18 Image; 19 Kind.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

 7. Demand for expul-

sion in uproar (6)

 8. Doctor has fallen 

for herdsman (6)

 10. Railway appren-

tice? (7)

 11. Compel 100 to go 

in front (5)

 12. Wine from Castile 

(4)

 13. Throw out, but do 

not entirely discard 

(5)

 17. A prize in the hospi-

tal? (5)

 18. The final one 

should endure (4)

 22. Stick to the workers 

(5)

 23. Subterfuge to save 

outrageous charge 

(7)

 24. 500 arriving before 

time at great cost 

(6)

 25. Lower sea-bed (6)

 1. It holds the corre-
sponding evidence 
(4-3)

 2. The last secret 
procedure (7)

 3. Liable to give public 
relations officer 
directions (5)

 4. Free cap given by 
way of introduction 
(7)

 5. Key material or 
creeper outside (5)

 6. Instructions in few 
words (5)

 9. Novel knitwear from 
America (3,6)

 14. Double the number 
taken to the pen (7)

 15. Money from Brus-
sels, for example (7)

 16. Knock Edward 
senseless: he’s not 
grown properly (7)

 19. Incidental remark 
about a team (5)

 20. She is absolutely 
crazy in the morning 
(5)

 21. Not yet alert (5)

FORMER Young Theatre Organist of the Year winner, David Red-
fern, and songbird Lynn Riley travelled from Derby to play the Beer
Wurlitzer and entertain an appreciative audience on 14 June. It was
a wonderful show – David is a fine musician and Lynn’s bubbly
character and her rapport with the audience made for
a brilliant afternoon.
Lynn’s items included a rather raunchy version of

‘Never on a Sunday’ (You can kiss me on a Monday)
during which Lynn interacted with the male members
of the audience – luckily there were no casualties!
The show continued with songs from Miss Saigon,
There Will Never Be Another You, a Vera Lynn med-
ley and a selection from Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
which included a superb rendition of the Doll on a
Music Box.
David first played an electronic organ when he was

eight and has spent his lifetime playing organs all over
the UK, unbelievably 123 organs in total including the
Tower Ballroom Wurlitzer, and also broadcasting ex-
tensively.  He owns a Compton organ and holds regu-
lar afternoon shows and musical evenings in a
converted farm building called ‘The Organ Loft’ at
Belper.  
On Saturday, July 12th, at 2pm, internationally ac-

claimed concert and broadcasting organist and Presi-
dent of the Friends of the Beer Wurlitzer, Trevor
Bolshaw from Honiton, will be presenting an after-

noon of music from yesteryear.  Shows are held at the Congrega-
tional Church, Fore Street, Beer, EX12 3JQ - admittance is £7.00 on
the door which includes interval refreshments.  For further informa-
tion please visit www.beerwurlitzer.org.uk.

Talented musical pair delight in beer

WURLITZER WONDERS | Lynn Riley
and David Redfern delighted the 
audience at their recent Beer show

The Fab beatles are the ultimate tribute to the
greatest and most influential act of the rock era, and
they are returing to the Marine Theatre this Satur-
day. With exact replica instruments and costumes,
they will lead us from ‘Love Me Do’ to ‘Let It be’ with
each period of the band’s legacy superbly relived
and recreated. 

Chosen by the bbC as the best beatles tribute
band in the UK, don’t miss them perform all the clas-
sics in Lyme Regis this weekend.

The Fab beatles play at the Marine Theatre on
Saturday, June 28th, with doors opening at 7.45pm
and the band onstage at 8.30pm. Tickets are £13.50
or £11.50 (concessions). a TheatreFriends discount
is available.

For more details or to book visit the website at
www.marinetheatre.com or call 01297 442138.

The Fab Beatles Get Back to the Marine Theatre

TICKETS TO RIDE | Don’t miss The Fab Beatles this Saturday

Headliner announced for Big Mix Festival
ORGANISERS of this years Big Mix festi-
val in Lyme Regis have released details of
the headline act who are performing at this
years event on July 5th as well as the chance
to buy early bird tickets for the event. The
festival, which is run by B Sharp, is finalis-
ing the line-up for the day which will include
around 25 young acts from the South West.  
This years headline act is Stony Browder

Jnr,  who play fast and funky mutant disco
and are touring throughout Europe, bringing
their jungle set to festivals and gathering de-
voted fans along the way! They have been
recommended by Papa Le Gal, last year's
headliner, who have shared a stage with
them and know they are just the act for the
final party spot. This year’s lineup provides
10 hours of non stop music;  an eclectic mix
of upbeat and groove based acts including

disco,  jazz, rock, rap, latin, indie, folk and
electronic music.
Early Bird Tickets for under 16s are avail-

able from Lyme Regis Tourist Information
office Telephone: 01297 442138   E-mail: ly-
meregis.tic@westdorset-weymouth.gov.uk
The Big Mix is organised by B Sharp, an

inspiring and progressive youth music or-
ganisation, working with partners and young
people to develop local skills and opportu-
nities for young people.
Organisers are looking for volunteers to

help steward and for a before and after festi-
val support team for the Big Mix event.
Please get in touch if you can offer assis-
tance. Contact B Sharp's Director  by email-
ing franwilliams@bsharp.uk.com, or call
07968 1777 663 or 01297 444 252



WheTher you like Big Band, traditional pop, jazz, blue
eyed soul, swing, or pop rock, Seaton Tramway, the her-
itage tramway and tourist attraction in the heart of Lyme
Bay, has arranged a great night of singing and dancing
with a Michael Bublé Tribute Show performing live at
Colyton Station on Saturday, July 5th.

The tram departs from Seaton at 7.00pm, which will
give you a chance to get into the mood as you sway gen-
tly along taking a wonderful evening ride along the Axe
estuary.  When you arrive at Colyton, you can enjoy a
delicious barbecue-style meal in the Tramstop Café and
Garden room.  Then you will be ready to dance on the
platform or sit back, relax and listen to all those
favourites like  “haven’t Met you yet”’ “Cry Me a river”
and “hollywood, to name just a few when The Michael

Bublé Tribute Show begins at 8.15pm and finishing at ap-
proximately 10.15pm, with a break from 9.00 – 9.30pm.

After all the fun and excitement, the tram departs from
Colyton at 10.30pm bound for Seaton.

The all inclusive tram ride, entertainment and meal
prices are: Adults £24.00, Children (3-15) £17.00 and
Children (under 3) £5.00. If you are making your own way
to Colyton to enjoy the
food and entertainment,
the prices are: Adults
£18.00, Children (3-15)
£12.00 and Children
(under 3) £5.00.

This is sure to be a really
popular evening event, so

to ensure that you can be there to join in the entertain-
ment, please book in advance by telephone: 01297
20375 to avoid disappointment.

Tram tickets can be purchased at the Seaton Terminus
and Colyton Station ticket offices (or on line at:
www.tram.co.uk )
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PicniC in
the Park

Tickets from: Archway Bookshop
The Sweet Shop, Axminster • Cloakham Lawn Sports Club

Cloakham Lawn Fundraising Committee
Chard Road, Axminster 07968 764221
Tickets in advance: adult £10, child £6 family £25
Tickets on the gate: adult £12, child £6, family £30

tRiButE nIgHt
25th July - Gates open 5pm
sTatus quO • rOy oRbIsoN • sImply rEd

AXE CLIFF SPECIAL
OFFER TO NEW MEMBERS

ADVERTISER’S ANNOUNCEMENT

SUMMER is here, but how do you want to
spend your spare time or how are you keep-
ing 4t to keep those extra pounds at bay.
Well Axe Cli3 has an excellent way to do just

that, with a sport that is available throughout
the year that is social for you as an individual
or as a family group. Our rapidly expanding
junior section, gives under 18 year olds a
focus that will last a life time, Juniors mem-
bership is free, if joining with an adult.
With some of the best views of the Jurassic

coast, Axe Cli3 can give you everything to
help in your free time either as an individual
or as a family sport.
If you are new to golf we can also give you

basic tuition to get you started.
A six month Full Membership is available at

a reduced rate of Just £275, which makes Axe
Cli3 a great place to spend evenings either
just doing a few holes, or you can get more
competitive by playing in our competition’s
we run during the week or weekends.
For more information please call Peter

Crosby on 01297 21754 Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm.

The Tiverton Balloon and Music Festival 2014 have caught the World Cup bug
and are planning their very own football tournament, with a twist, to take place
at the festival during the weekend of 11th – 13th July 2014.

Mixed teams of five, representing all the participating nations at this year’s
Brazil World Cup, will compete in a round robin tournament on each day of the
festival, using large inflatables rather than a traditional football. The winning
teams will then be able to play for prizes in the Grand Final on each day.

Festival Director, Arthur Street, said of the Alternative World Cup, “The beauty
of our variation is that no matter how england do in Brazil, in our version they will
still be in with a chance come the 11th July!”

Other highlights at this year’s festival, which aims to raise money for local char-
ities, Devon Air Ambulance Trust and Children’s hospice South West, include the
amazing Mass Balloon Launches, dazzling Fire and Light Shows, Falconry Dis-
plays, Comedy Night (Friday), On-Site Planetarium, Kids’ Zone, Artisan Craft
Stalls and 50 plus musicians and bands performing across two music stages.

The Tiverton Balloon and Music Festival is to take place at the combined Petroc
College and Tiverton high School campus on Friday 11th, Saturday 12th and Sun-
day 13th July 2014. To purchase tickets, including Camping, Group Deals and Pre-
mier Parking options, please visit
www.tivertonballoonfestival.co.uk/festival-tickets, call the booking office on
01404 823 735, or pop in to your local Tourist Information Centre.
uThe winner of the Balloon and Music Festival competition was Natalie Bishop
of Seaton.

World Cup Fever at the Tiverton
Balloon and Music Festival 2014

It’s Show Time with the Michael Bublé Tribute Show at ColytonSuperstar cast for
Axminster Operatic's
next production
AXMINSTER operatic society have gathered an all star cast
for it's next production. The group will be performing An-
drew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice's rock Classic ‘Jesus
Christ Superstar’ at the Axminster Guildhall in November.
The show attracted a huge array of local talent to it's audi-
tions and the cast that has been chosen is made up of some
of the best performers in the area. 
The three lead roles are being played by Lucie Trollope,

Tom Matthews and Billy Matthews (pictured)
Lucie, from Bridport, is playing the role of Mary Magde-

lene, having recently performed in the Dorchester Com-
munity play. 
Billy Matthews from Axminster is playing the role of

Judas. Billy is a very well known performer within the
local area having performed with Weymouth Operatic
Workshop (WOW) and played many roles including
Moonface Martin (Anything Goes), Nicely Nicely Johnson
(Guys & Dolls), Fagan (Oliver!), and John (Miss Saigon),
however. Billy says: “being given the opportunity to play
a role like Judas is absolutely overwhelming, but I am even
more excited at the opportunity to perform along side my
brother again, for the first time in 3 years.”
Billy's brother Tom is playing Jesus. Tom says: "I am so

excited and honoured to be playing Jesus in my second pro-
duction with AOS! Having just done "Jesus Christ Super-
star" with Weymouth Operatic Society (my first for the
company) playing Peter, to come back to my home society
and be offered this role is truly amazing!” Tom played Paul
in Axminster's production last year of ‘Kiss Me Kate’ and
Jimmy in Bridport Musical Theatre Company's production
of ‘Thoroughly Modern Mille’.
The production will be directed by National Operatic and

Dramatic Association South West Regional Councillor Nick
Lawrence who has just finished the very successful "Mame"
with the Lyme Regis group. He says "I'm very excited to be
directing this terrific show and plan to give our audiences a
very special evening's entertainment."
The production will be from the 18th-22nd November

2014. Have a look at the website for more details:
www.axminsteroperatic.co.uk 



ROBIN’S TRACTOR
ROAD RUN & RALLY

in fondest memory of Robin Burge

Sunday, 6th July, 2014
at Woodbury Farm,  Woodbury Lane,  Axminster EX13 5TL

100 Tractors Entered
Assorted Vintage Vehicles

Various Displays Varied Stalls
Raffle Drawn 3pm

Adults £5.00 Children Free with adults
all dogs must be kept on lead at all times

with many thanks for your support
all proceeds to Exeter Hospice

Entry Forms and Enquiries Contact:
Farm: 01297 639949      Jude: 07795 098243      Mike: 07831 853518
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“I STARTED line dancing over 18
years ago. Before that I was taking
aerobic classes when Pure Energy
held a work shop for line dancing and
I was hooked”, says Marina of West-
ern Spirit Line Dancing.
“Eventually I gave up aerobics in
2003 to concentrate more on line
dancing.
“The club has been involved in
many fund raising events, and demon-
strations which seem to go well with

the public and our members find it
very enjoyable too.
“The New Beehive Centre Honiton
will become one of our new weekly
Beginner Improver/Intermediate
venue every Wednesdays starting 2nd
July 2014.
“These classes will guide you
through the basics steps to enjoy
Modern Line dancing. All genres of
music from Pop to Latin, Country to
Rock...

“No Boots or Cowboy Hats needed.
We don't even shout 'Yeeha!' but you
can if you feel the need. Just bring a
bottle of water and wear some com-
fortable shoes.
“Come and enjoy a relaxed atmos-
phere and meet new friends. Brilliant
exercise, and fun suitable for all ages.
“Please check out our web site for
more information on this and other
classes in your area.”

ROYAL OAK FARM

Cotleigh, Honiton, Devon EX14 9LF
(Between Cotleigh and Stockland)

01404 831223  www.royaloakfarm.co.uk

Pick Your Own
Gooseberries, Strawberries, Raspberries

Blackcurrants will be ready soon
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TUESDAY JUNE 24TH
EXETER:The next meeting of the exeter Postcard so-
cietyat the Church Rooms, school Lane, Countess
Wear, exeter, (opposite the Tally Ho Inn). The Post-
card dealer this month is Richard Jones and the
speaker is david follett 'from broken neck to olympic
torch'. doors open 7pm, the talk starts at 8:30pm.
Visitors welcome. for more details call Anthony
Runge on 01392 204394.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 25TH
LYME REGIS: ‘Hardy fuchsias in the garden’ plus
demonstration of propagation techniques by Kather-
ine murray of sundial nursery. At Woodmead Halls,
from 7.30pm. members free, non members £3. de-
tails 01297 444034   or www.ulrhs.wordpress.com.
organised by uplyme and Lyme Regis Horticultural
society.
COLYTON:Lindy Hop swing dance class - original part-
ner swing dance from the 1930's, Reece strawbridge
Centre, Coly Rd, Colyton, eX24 6Pu. 7.15-8.15pm.
£4.50 per class, no partner required.
HONITON:Honiton backgammon Club meeting (every
Wednesday) at 8pm at The Vine Inn, High street. 
beginners are most welcome.

THURSDAY JUNE 26TH
COLYTON:Colyton Parish History society walk.    ‘Walk-
ing discovery of Colyton’ - join our local guides for a
walk around the most Rebellious Town in devon. meet
Thursday afternoons at 2pm from the town car park
(regardless of weather). minimum   donation £2 per
person (under 16s free). booking not necessary.

Diary Dates

M5 J30    EX5 1DJ
UPTO 250 STANDS

WEST POINT
DEVON COUNTIES S/GROUND

EXETER
SAT 28TH & SUN 29TH JUNE
INTERNATIONAL

ANTIQUES & 
FINE ART FAIR

Open 10am-5pm adm. £5 on both days
Early Entry Sat 8.30am £10

DISABLED FACILITIES - FREE PARKING
DOGS WELCOME ON LEAD 

Fine jewellery from £50 to £10,000
- Period Furniture - Fine Paintings - Silver 
- Gold - Treen - Bronzes - Objects of Virtue 

- Sculpture - Important Coins - Medals - Stamps 
- Postcards - Clocks - Victorian Dolls & Toys
& Thousands upon Thousands of Collectables

Enq 01584 873 634 - 07831 672 211
or 07703 558 600

www.continuityfairs.co.uk

CLOAKHAM LAWN
SPORTS CENTRE

Axminster, EX13 5HW

For further details tel 07968 764221

Carboot Sale Every Saturday
Sellers from 7.30am / Buyers from 8.30am

£3 entry for sellers/cars
Free parking and free entry for buyers

      
  

    
 

    
       

       
           

                            
               

       
                

                
         
       

    
 

NEW LINE DANCE CLASSES STARTING
AT

THE BEEHIVE CENTRE, HONITON

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Starting 2nd JULY 2014

BEGINNER CLASS 7.00PM - 7.50PM 
IMPROVER / INTERMEDIATE CLASS - 8PM - 9PM

These classes will guide you through the basics
steps to enjoy Modern Line Dancing.

No Cowboy boots or hats needed just bring a bottle
of water and wear some comfortable shoes.

Brilliant exercise and fun, suitable for all ages.
More Info. Tel: Marina on 0798 5234149
Or email: marina@westernspirit.co.uk

www.westernspirit.co.uk

Line Dancing comes to the Beehive
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SEATON:Wild Wetlands barbeque and Quiz, 5-7pm
Axe estuary Wetlands near seaton – parking
through seaton cemetery (sy 249 915). free entry,
small charge for bbQ food and quiz entry. no need to
book, just turn up!
AXMINSTER:music at the minster in Axminster. young
musicians from st mary’s Catholic Primary school.
12.30pm-1pm. free admission. Light lunch available.
for more details call 01297 598213.

FRIDAY JUNE 27TH
SEATON:Healthy Cooking demonstration  with
HALff (Health and Local food for families) at the
united Reform Church, Cross street, seaton from
10:30 until noon.  fRee healthy cooking demon-
strations for people at risk of heart disease, type II
diabetes, high blood pressure or stroke. The fRee
sessions offer nutrition advice and cooking tips.  To
find out more call Laura at HALff on 01297 631782
or email laura@halff.org.uk
HONITON:Honiton Primary school summer fair from
3.15pm at the school. There will be games, refresh-
ments,stalls, bbQ, entertainment and lots of fun
things to do including beat the goalie and tug of war
with the teachers. All welcome to come and join in
the fun.
SEATON: 12 Hour music marathon at Winstons. music
from 12noon to midnight. Tickets £10 in advance or
£12 on the day. mega raffle. Tickets available from
Winstons. for more details call 01297 20494.
AXMINSTER:mid summer bingo at the guildhall from
8pm.

SATURDAY JUNE 28TH
AXMINSTER:school Reunion - for all who attended
Axminster secondary school from 1976-1981
(Head of year mr Hewer, tutors including mr d.C.
Penny and mrs Watson). At the Lamb Inn from 7pm.
Partners welcome, teachers from the time wel-
come too! Please spread the word. for more details
call 01297 678568 or 01297 678635.
SEATON: Table sale in aid of charity at seaton Town
Hall, 9.15am-12.30pm. Contact Roy evans on 01297
624 313 for more information.
NORTHLEIGH:midsummer madness  northleigh Vil-
lage's annual fete (eX24 6bJ, near Honiton) is to be
held in the village hall and adjacent field at 1 pm until
5 pm.  There will be a family dog show (entries on
the gate), seaton majorettes, stalls and sideshows,
refreshments, heavy horse demonstration, bouncy
castle and much more.   Lots of parking.  Come along
and enjoy an afternoon of fun and entertainment.
EXETER:unique boutique at exeter Phoenix Village
fete, 11am-4pm
AXMINSTER: Jazz Piano by Philip Clouts from 11am-
1pm. free outdoor event (indoors if wet) at Axmin-
ster Arts Café as part of the Arts in the garden
programme. 
COLYFORD: summer fair at the Vicarage of st gre-
gory’s Church (opposite the Cricket Club). from
10am-12noon. Variety of stalls, refreshments,
tombola, raffle. All funds raised for st gregory’s
Parish Church. for more details call 01297 24028 or
625875.

SUNDAY JUNE 29TH
COLYFORD: Indoor/outdoor boot sale at Colyford
memorial Hall, 9am-2pm. booking essential - call
01297 23591.
SEATON:Wildlife Training day – dragonflies. Learn
how to find, capture and identify dragonflies. Axe
estuary Wetlands near seaton – parking through
seaton cemetery (sy 249 915). Cost: £30 – book-
ing is essential as places are limited - call 01395
517557 or email Countryside@eastdevon.gov.uk

MONDAY JUNE 30TH
AXMINSTER:bingo at the guildhall. doors 7pm, eyes
down 8pm.
EAST BUDLEIGH: Tree Walk, east budleigh – learn
about the trees and the part they play in the com-
munity. 6.30-8.30pm. free event, but booking is
essential, as places are limited. Call 01395 517557 or
email Countryside@eastdevon.gov.uk

TUESDAY JULY 1ST
SIDMOUTH:The sheldon singers - songs for summer
The music Room, sidholme, elysian fields, Temple
street, 8pm. free - donations for organ Restoration

WEDNESDAY JULY 2ND
BEER: Jurassic Jam, the neW folk jam session, all
acoustic instruments very welcome, free admission.
The dolphin Hotel, beer, 8pm more info 01297 23291
or 01404 46451 or www.eastdevonfolk.org 

FRIDAY JULY 4TH
HAWKCHURCH:Hawkchurch village hall, Race night
doors open 7pm. Tickets Adults £8, u16`s £5, to in-
clude ploughman`s super, bar. funds raised for Tan-
zania 2014 volunteering working trip. Tel-01297
678754 for more details. 

Diary Dates

CAR BOOT SALE
A X M I N S T E R  S H O W G R O U N D

Open Sunday afternoon 13th July
1pm-4pm

On 50 acre site, all sellers, cars,
vans and trailers 

£6 for as much room as required

No need to book, gates open to sellers 11am
For further information tel: 07511 195858

MIKE and Jud’e Corbin will be hosting Robin’s Tractor
Road Run and Rally at their Farm, Woodbury Farm, Wood-
bury Lane Axminster (EX13 5TL) on Sunday, July 6th. 
Robin’s Road Run And Rally will be open to the public
at 9am. The 100 Vintage tractors will leave to start their road
run at 10am, and will be a wonderful sight to behold.
They will travel through the village of Smallridge, and go
past the church where Robin has been laid to rest. Then on
with the road run, and eventually coming back to Woodbury
Farm, at approx 12.00- 12.30pm if all is well, where lunch
will then be served.
Following lunch, you will be able to enjoy the Rally
going, with a wide selection of classic cars and vintage ve-
hicles that have, ‘Never been shown before to the public’. 
Many varied stalls, displays and exhibits will be at the

event, as well as a fairground organ, beer tent, food and re-
freshments. There will be 100 plus vintage tractors, skittles
with  prize for highest score, an amazing raffle, with prizes
donated by local businesses. The raffle is to be drawn at
3pm. For the kids there will be a bouncy castle with face-
painting and glitter tattoos. There will also be cake decorat-
ing. Come and see Part of 70s Rock Group Smokey.
Famous for hit Living Next Door to Alice, from 3.30 to 6pm.
The event will be a lovely family day out in wonderful
surroundings. Adults £5 and Children under 16 free with
adults. Dogs are welcome but must be kept on leads at all
times as there is livestock on the farm. For more details call
Woodbury Farm on 01297 639949, Jud’e Corbin on 07795
098243, or Mike Corbin on 07831  853518. All proceeds
from the event will go to Exeter Hospice.

Robin’s Tractor Road Run and Rally
In fondesT memoRy of RobIn buRge
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YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO THE PROPERTY MARKET IN EAST DEVON

Property to let
Village near 
Axminster
Private Luxury 

self contained furnished
Studio, kitchen, 
Bathroom, private 
drive and parking.
Suit professional 

person.  No Smokers
£485 pcm  All inclusive
Phone 07768-705007

To Let
Shute Nr Axminster
Smart 3 Bed House
Woodburner & OCH
Country Views, 

Gardens & Vegetable
Patch. No DHSS 
smokers or pets. 

Children considered
£725pcm

Tel: 07881 471097

SEATON
Fully refurbished Ground floor U/F

Studio Apartment
Lounge/Kitchen/bedroom

Shower room. Town centre location
Close to shops & sea

£370 pcm + bills - Available now 
01297 20729

TO LET UNFURNISHED
MILKBERE GARDENS

A prestigious new development in a 
pretty courtyard settling, right in the centre of the
popular seaside town of Seaton, tucked away

between Queen Street and Fore Street.
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGES FROM £540 pcm
And TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE £620 pcm
(ONE BEDROOM + GUEST BEDROOM)
t: 01297 20729 - e: info@milkberehols.com

w: www.milkberehols.com
a: 3 Fore Street (inside The Dairy Wagon), Seaton 

To Let
Queen Street,

Seaton
A selection of 
1 bedroom flats,

Unfurnished, long let
Administration fee of £140.00

payable per property. 
Ranging from

£395pcm - £495pcm
01395 519598

www.morrislettings.com

HOUSE WANTED TO RENT.
Family of 4, 2 Adults & 2 Girls
Now searching for a house 

to rent in the Axminster. Honiton Area.
Long term Lease preferred.

References available
Peter.blackman@btinternet.com

07802 935973

Property Wanted

Attractive two bedroom bungalow
PennyS Fine and Country
are delighted to be offering
this attractive bungalow,
constructed in the mid-
1970’s, occupying a slightly
elevated location with a
pleasant open outlook. 
The property offers a re-
ception hall, living room,
kitchen/dining room, two
bedrooms, bathroom and
store/study. 
Outside, to the front of the
bungalow is a gently sloping
lawn whilst to the rear is a
further lawned garden and
level, secluded terrace. 
The asking price is
£155,950 with full particu-
lars available from Pennys
on 01297 22224 or visit
www.pennys.net

Late Victorian semi-detached family home
This is a fine example of a late Victorian semi-detached property
which has been sympathetically extended to create a substantial
family home. The property is situated at the end of a private lane,
backing onto open fields in the popular village of Colyford. The
Post Office/Village Stores and Butchers shop are just a short walk
away, as is the widely acclaimed Colyton Grammar School.
The refurbished accommodation includes 4 Bedrooms with an
ensuite to the Master bedroom with French doors onto a small
balcony. An impressive dual aspect Living Room which leads onto
a large south-facing decked entertaining terrace, a very well ap-

pointed Kitchen/Dining Room with Rayburn and a fantastic con-
servatory. Family bathroom and study.
The property boasts gas fired central heating, majority double
glazing, a driveway with parking for several vehicles, detached
garage, good-sized gardens and fantastic views.
This property is on the market for £375,000 and must be viewed
to appreciate the generous proportions and quality of accommo-
dation on offer.
For more information please call Fortnam, Smith & Banwell on
01297 23939.

To Let
Whitecross Gardens,

Seaton
A 2 bedroom coach
house apartment,

Open plan living/dining
room, modern kitchen,
bathroom, courtyard 
garden, garage,

Unfurnished, long let
EPC – C

Administration fee of 
£140.00 payable per property.

£650pcm
01395 519598

www.morrislettings.com

To Let
Riverdale Close, Seaton
A 2 bedroom ground floor

flat,
Kitchen, living/dining room,

bathroom,
Unfurnished, long let,

EPC – D
Administration fee of 

£140.00 payable per property.
£575pcm

01395 519598
www.morrislettings.com

To Let
Clapps Lane, Beer
A 3/4 bedroom house,
Kitchen, living/dining
room, Garden and 
parking space,

Unfurnished, long let,
EPC – E

Administration fee of £140.00
payable per property.
£775pcm

01395 519598
www.morrislettings.com

ADVERTISE YOUR
PROPERTY TO LET OR
PRIVATE SALE FOR

JUST £10.00 
Please call Jemma on 
01297 446158 or email
jemma@pemedia.co.uk
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www.championholmes.co.uk
SeAtOn 01297 20080 AXMinSter 01297 598307

feeS APPlY - Please Visit our web site.

SeAtOn £300pcm Bedsit flat uf ePc e SeAtOn £340pcm Studio uf ePc e

SeAtOn 
£695 pcm 3 bed uf
good size first floor flat.

fitted kitchen.  
gas cH. Patio and

communal garden.  ePc e

landlords – due to an 
eXcePtiOnAllY BuSY 

period we require more rental
properties in the east devon,

West dorset and South Somerset
areas.  Please call us for a 

free market appraisal.  Our
services include ‘let Only’, 

rent collection Only or 
full Management

AXMinSter £325pcm Studio uf ePc c 

cOlYtOn 
£750pcm 3 bed uf

terraced House over three floors.
fitted galley kitchen.  Bathroom
and en-suite. gas cH. enclosed

courtyard garden.  ePc d

SeAtOn £420pcm 1 bed  uf ePc g

AXMinSter
£525pcm 1 bed uf

ground floor flat. 
fitted kitchen Bathroom with 

bath and shower cubicle.
gas cH. garden. Parking.  ePc B

SeAtOn
£485pcm 1 bed uf
located in town centre. 

Kitchen with some whire goods.
Shower facility.  gas cH.  ePc c

AXMinSter
£570pcm 2 bed uf

located on edge of town.  
renently refurbished.  electric
heating with gas fire.  Shower 

facility. garden. Parking.  ePc f 

SeAtOn
£540pcm 2 bed uf

first floor flat located on edge 
of town. fitted kitchen.  
Shower facility. gas cH 

garage and parking. ePc  e

RED HOMES LETTINGSRED HOMES LETTINGS
tel: 01404 41228 - www.redhomes.co.uk - email info@redhomeslettings.co.uk

for a free rental valuation please call 01404 41228 follow us 
on twitter'
@redHomes
letting

like us on
facebook

tower Way,
dunkeswell

£495pcm
Attractive semi detached 
bungalow  with good size 
gardens to front and rear, 
1 double bedroom, lounge, 
f/f modern kitchen, bathroom, 
conservatory, double glazed 

and parking.
Conditions: No pets, 
smokers or DSS.

east Barn, Buckerell 
£795pcm

A stunning single level barn 
conversion in tranquil setting with
spectacular countryside views.

This property offers 
spacious accommodation. 

Comprising: 3 beds with en-suite 
to main bed, spacious lounge, 
large f/f kitchen/diner, modern 

bathroom, under floor 
heating, allocated parking. 

Long let available. 
Conditions: No pets/smokers, 

children considered.

chestnut Way, Honiton
£750pcm

A well presented 3 bed semi 
detached family house in a
popular residential area.

Comprises: 3 beds, lounge,
modern f/f kitchen, dining area,
family bathroom, Garage,
full gas central heating,
double glazed throughout, 
enclosed rear garden.

Conditions: No DSS, Pets or
smokers. EPC band C 

Ware court, Honiton
£725pcm

Immaculate semi 
detached family home in
popular residential area. 
This recently built property 
offers good size accomm.
And comprises: 3 beds 

(one with en-suite), lounge,
f/f modern kitchen/diner, 
guest cloakroom, family

bathroom, fgch, double glazed,
parking. No DSS, 
smokers or pets. 

LANDLORDS!
Reduced 

management
fees

8%
WITH NO VAT

For new 
instructions before

31st July 2014

letunder 

referencing





SummerHolidays 20142
Dansel GalleryLyme Holidays Bay Yeovil

Training
Motorcycle

AT yeoViL motorcycle Training we aim to give you
the skills to be safe on your bike and enjoy the ride. 

Book a training course or purchase a gift voucher
for yeovil motorcycle Training in yeovil, Somerset 

motorcycle Training Courses at our yeovil School
include Compulsory Basic Training, Direct Access, im-
prover Training and Back to Biking.

All our trainers are DSA Approved and RPmT
Registered. 

mopeds, Scooters and Geared bikes are available
at our school in yeovil, Somerset, with  teaching also
based in Somerset and Dorset. 

Getting through the motorbike or moped test can
be something of a minefield. What do you have to
do? CBT , motorcycle theory test, practical test, and
in which order? 

At yeovil motorcycle Training our trainers have a
reputation for excellence, with pass rates that are far
above the industry average. our highly qualified
instructors specialise in getting you through your
training from start to finish. Whether you are
looking for a CBT, A1, A2 or DAS course - we can help! 

ViSiT Dansel Gallery, open 10am to 5.30pm every
day, to see cutting edge contemporary woodwork
made by over 200 designer craftsmen working in
the UK, with many from Dorset and the South
West. 

Set in a delightful thatched converted stable
block near the centre of the village, Dansel houses
a superb collection of high quality handmade
items; everything on display is made in wood and
chosen for its design and quality of finish.  

The range includes individually designed pieces
of furniture, elegant jewellery boxes, one-off
decorative carving and turned work. We also ex-
hibit practical kitchenware, ideas for office items,
toys for children and wooden jewellery. 

everything is for sale and highlights the
inventiveness and versatility of the woodworker.
We also have a small café which serves fresh cof-
fee and teas. 

Selwyn and Danielle Holmes opened the gallery
in 1979, so coming up to their 35th year in Ab-
botsbury in August this year. it was initially dedi-
cated to selling their own work but soon
welcomed other artists in wood to join them. This
has created a fascinating selection of woodwork
displaying a huge range of timbers.

ently inspected holiday homes in
Lyme Regis and the surrounding
coastal and countryside areas.

you can choose from over 250
properties, from hidden cottages
to lively seafront apartments.
From holiday homes situated in
Lyme Regis and Dorset, to those
situated further afield on the
Devon and Somerset borders. All
cottages, houses and apartments
are all independently inspected
for quality assurance.

much of their business comes
from recommendations and
many holidaymakers return to
their properties year after year.
They pride themselves on the
service they give to their holi-
daymakers and endeavour to
give a far more personal level of
service than can be offered by
the big national companies. 

Their friendly and helpful book-
ing staff is very familiar with the
local area and will have visited all
of the properties. you can be cer-
tain that they will give you the
best advice in order that you find
the right holiday property. The
Lyme Bay Holidays office is
staffed 6 days a week, all year
round, and they will be happy to
discuss your requirements and
assist with your selection. Just
telephone 01297 443363 be-
tween 8.30am and 5pm from
monday to Saturday or contact us
at email@lymebayholidays.co.uk 

Lyme Bay Holidays is a family
run business founded over 30
years ago which specialise in the
area around Lyme Regis and

Charmouth on the West Dorset /
east Devon border. They are ded-
icated to providing you with the
very best choice of independ-
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SASSIE Ladies Fashion Boutique aims to fulfill the
needs of todays woman.
The emphasis is on quality and good customer

service, whilst creating a warm, friendly and per-
sonal shopping experience in elegant surround-

ings.
We have a selective range of brands available spe-

cialising in quality day, evening and some occa-
sional wear. Sassie also have an affordable Boutique
Collection.
There is also a good choice of jewellery from three

brands, including Dante and UBU Paris – ideal as a
gift or to compliment an outfit. We also have hand-
bags by Gorjus and a selection of stylish scarves.

Sassie FashionLadies Boutique
**

YOU will often see the slogan
“Can you do it all in a day?” in
our advertising and website
www.worldofcountrylife.co.uk
and it really is a challenge to
do just that. Get up close to
our baby goats and lambs in
our pet centre, you can ride on
the famous Deer Train where
you have the opportunity to
hand feed deer and llamas,
watch the daily shows which
are either ferret racing, the
Lamb National or our brand
new Quacky Races duck racing
event. There is an amazing fal-
conry display, you can walk a
goat, feed the lambs and
there’s a vast amount of other
animals to meet. We have two
inside play areas, trampolines,
swings, slides and loads more
– you can be sure the kids will
have loads of fun.  We also
have one of the biggest dis-
plays of vintage vehicles in the
South West too.
Enjoy all the fun for a whole

six weeks with one of our Sum-
mer Passports giving you un-
limited entry from July 25th to
September 5th only £15.95 for
kids and £18.75 for adults.
The whole family will go

home with happy memories
that will last a lifetime.

A passport to 6 weeks of Summer Fun

SummerHolidays 2014

‘Appy Angus is so excited that the Summer Passport is 

back! In fact he’s so happy, he’s jumping for joy! 

An amazing six weeks of summer fun is up for grabs** 

along with a meal for four in Farmer Lee’s Food Barn, 

our new restaurant!

OH DEER! - something went wrong when one of the 

team took a picture – it’s all muddled up! 

Can you help us �x it?? 
 

There are six differences between the pictures. 

Circle each difference on the picture to the right.
 

Mark this picture in pen (ballpoint is best), then either 

take a photo and email it or post it to us at the 

following address:

Post: ‘Appy Angus Spot the Difference

 World of Country Life

 West Down Lane

 Exmouth 

 Devon

 EX8 5BY

Email: angusspotthedifference@wocl.co.uk

 

     Tick Box (please tick here if you DO NOT wish to be contacted by the World of 

Country Life with information of great offers, events and more. 

Your details will never be shared with third parties).
 

In the event there is more than one correct entry, the winner will be drawn on 

or after the competition closing date of 25th July 2014 and noti�ed by telephone.

 

Terms and Conditions: No purchase necessary. Only one entry per person. 

No cash alternative.
 

*2 Adults &  2 Children

** Unlimited entry to the park this summer July 25th - September 5th 2014!

Complete all the details below

(incomplete entries won’t be considered)

First and Last Names:

Email:

Phone No:
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SeaQuarium Weston
sEAQuAriuM Weston is situated
on its own pier on Weston-super-
Mare seafront and showcases a
range of species from around the
world in 10 different zones includ-
ing the new for 2014 'Fantastic
Phobias' Zone. There are over 30
exhibits including a Tropical reef
Zone with Puffer Fish, rainforest
Zone with Piranha and underwa-
ter Ocean Tunnel with sharks.

The “hands On” team are avail-
able throughout the day to bring
you closer to many of our crea-
tures and to share their unique ex-
periences of caring for the
animals with educational and en-
tertaining presentations and ani-
mal encounters.

Ahoy, me hearties! Prepare for
‘Pirate Month’ full ‘o ruckas, hoots
and hollars and tales of the sea, as

the seaQuarium is taken over by
a band of Pirates from the 1st –
31st August.

Bring your lads and lass’s to
seaQuarium Weston where they
can join a variety of fun activities
including flag making, story-
telling and lots more swashbuck-
ling fun and games.

As well as all the aquatic dis-
plays, visitors will be able to take
part in treasure hunts, colouring
competitions and special talks
around the aquarium, accompa-
nied by our staff of buccaneers.

seaQuarium is open all year
with great events for all the family
including Easter Eggstravaganza,
spooky spectacular and santa at
seaQuarium.

You can save 10% on standard
admission tickets by booking in
advance online at www.seaquar-
ium.co.uk

Osprey Leisure

This school holiday Osprey
Leisure Centre has programmed
the usual variety of popular activ-
ities for kids aged 5 -14 years from
21 July through to 2 september
on the weekdays but excluding
the August Bank holiday Monday. 

Amongst the usual mix of activ-
ity days Osprey is now offering an
indoor football academy on Tues-
days and Thursdays which when
added to the half day multi activ-
ity sessions on the same day give
2 extra full days from 9am - 4pm

which have recently been added
to the programme earlier in the
year. 

Many children love using the in-
flatable obstacle course during
private pool parties but have the
rare chance to attend the junior
sessions for the over 9’s which
take place on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 2pm - 4pm for only £3
per child for a full 2 hours. 

Now that the Legacy Cafe is
open parents have the chance to
add a lunch for only £2.50 to the

day so another worry is taken
away from them. 

What better than to give your
children the chance to have a
great time in a safe indoor envi-
ronment whilst expending much
energy, having lunch, being ac-
tive and having fun this summer
season?

For any further information on
the above or the adjacent adverts
please feel free to contact the
centre on 01305 824378 or visit
the centre’s website.

Summer Kid’s Club 2014
Centre
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Ferne SanctuaryAnimalWild Stoves

For more information or to request a brochure please call or drop us a line 
Tel: 01297 33193 � info@cranberrieshideaway.co.uk

www.cranberrieshideaway.co.uk

Cranberries Hideaway is easily accessible located just o, the A35, 
1 mile from Axminster

Our large function suite it situated at the top of Cranberries and has amazing
views over the Jurassic coastline and Seaton.

Bookable onsite activities, including Rodeo Bull and Bouncy Castles
We have plenty of parking and disabled access. Licensed Bar, Full Catering 

with choice of menus. License until 1am

Ideal for:
� Corporate retreats
� Business Meetings
� Proms
� Parties

� Children’s Parties
� Christenings
� Weddings
� Hunt Ball

� Young Farmers
� Clubs and 

Associations

ANY OCCASION, ANY EVENT, ANYTIME!
CRANBERRIES IS THE DESTINATION

Summer Fayre
Vintage, Food & Crafts

Sunday 27th July
11am - 7pm

Manor Yard, Symondsbury DT6 6HG

Vintage Afternoon Tea 
- from £10 per person.

Tel: 01308 424116
Email: juliab@symondsburyestate.co.uk

www.symondsburyestate.co.uk

Symondsbury Estate
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OvErlOOking the Yarty valley, in a quiet cor-
ner on the Somerset/Devon border, lies Ferne
Animal Sanctuary, a haven for animals and peo-
ple alike.   visitors to Ferne can expect to see
many different animals and birds all given
refuge when their owners could no longer care
for them. Cats and dogs are rehomed and
horses go out on permanent loan; everything
else remains here for the rest of its natural life,
enjoying the loving care of staff and volunteers.
Take a stroll around the nature walk, spend
time in the Sensory garden and then relax in
the wonderful, farmhouse restaurant with a
light lunch or cream tea. The Sanctuary holds a
number of family events throughout the year;
for more details visit the website www.fernean-
imalsanctuary.org. This summer, come to Ferne
and experience nature at its best; we’re sure
you’ll want to tell your friends about it too!

Specialists in wood-fuelled 
camping stoves.

All the magic of real �re with the 
convenience of a modern stove!

EzyStove 

£74.95 
incl P&P

info@wildstoves.co.uk   www.wildstoves.co.uk

01308 426499

10% OFF
ORDERS
up to 29 June with 

the code 'SW14'. 
See website for terms 

& conditions. 
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WilD Stoves are a Bridport-based company special-
ising in portable wood-fuelled camping stoves. They
have recently landed a global distribution deal with
the amazing EzyStove, a cooker designed for use in
Africa to save wood and reduce smoke pollution in
homes. it looks equally at home on the Dorset cliffs! 

The EzyStove is a ’rocket stove’ which means it
combines an insulated combustion chamber with
careful mixing of air to give a highly-efficient, intense
and clean burn. it’s ready to cook on in minutes, all
powered by twigs.

Wild Stoves kicked off the cooking demonstrations
at the Bridport Food with their ‘Wild Cooking’ slot in
collaboration with the Charmouth Dragon food bus.
Chef Mark Hix was so impressed that he bought one
there and then and used it for his demonstration!

Check out their website for more details www.wild-
stoves.co.uk and look out for the Wild Stoves stand
at the Melplash Show in August.
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CoastWatersports 

UNIT 14, WEYCROFT AVENUE, AXMINSTER EX13 5HU.  01297 533633

SAIL - KITE - KAYAK - SURF - SUP
.com

Open Mon - Fri 9 - 5pm, Sat 9 - 12

Your Family Friendly Watersports Store

10% OFF on presentation of 
this advert!

* Discount Off RRP - Cannot be used in conjuntion with any other offer

*
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PONY DAY EXPERIENCE 
AND DAY RIDES HELD 

THROUGHOUT THE HOLIDAYS 
AT

WOODHOUSE FARM 
STABLES

Advance Booking Essential
for further details or to book ring

or text on 07977381379 or 01297 639202
woodhousestables@yahoo.co.uk

Find us on facebook

Woodhouse Farm Stables

Lyme Alpacaas
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WoodHouse Farm stables is a small family run busi-
ness, run by Lee and sarah sandford and their young
family. Fully licensed and insured they offer a very
friendly welcome to everyone from complete beginners,
novice to experienced riders. Come and ride with them
across some of east devon's most beautiful countryside
through farmland, bridleways and woodlands close to
the picturesque village of Hawkchurch.

With many years of experience and qualifications Lee
and sarah work in partnership with all of their horses
and ponies and the love, care and attention they give
them, they reward them back with their gentle tempera-
ments, trust and understanding.

Riding can be great fun what ever the weather, it's a
fantastic way to enjoy the beautiful english countryside
and wildlife and to rid you from life's daily stresses and
worries.

Woodhouse stables will try to tailor make every ride to
suit every individual catering from the age of 4 years and
upwards.Ride out for an hour, two hours, half day or full
day.

Gift vouchers are available throughout the year for that
special occasion or an unique gift. 

Two day pony experience's are held regularly please
ring for details or for forthcoming events.

THe Lyme alpacas farm, in Ware Lane, near Lyme Regis
is home to sixty elite alpacas. Grazing the cliff tops, look-
ing out to sea and the Cobb harbour, they have a
breath-taking view. Taking advantage of the best
weather & pasture, we time our alpaca births for
June/July each year, so now is a great time to visit the
farm. We shear the alpacas in July using their fantastic
fleeces to grow our range of 25 knitting yarns, from
chunky to lace-weight. Most of the range is comprised
of natural alpaca colours (there are more than 20!). For
extra fun we use vegetable dyes to create beautiful, pas-
tel floral shades of pink, blue and yellow. Yarns are avail-
able at the farm.

Lyme alpacas is also
home to TaNGLe THe
BeasT, and you can visit
the studio to view or
purchase the nature in-
spired fleece sculptures
and scarves.

Call 07887 511774 or
email info@lymeal-
pacas.co.uk to arrange a
farm walk, see the al-
paca babies (a birth if
you are very lucky) and
visit the yarn shop / stu-
dio.  www.lyme
alpacas.co.uk

Woodhouse Farm stables are open all year round so for
bookings or further details call or text Lee or sarah on:
07977381379 or 01297 639202 or email woodhousesta-
bles @yahoo.co.uk

Hard hats and body protectors are provided.
Find us on Facebook.

Win an hour horse riding trek this
summer, for one adult and one child!

To enter the competition please answer the 
following question 

When are Woodhouse Stables open? 
Please detail the answer on a post-
card marked for the attention of 

Jemma Moore
Woodhouse Stables Competition
DD&S Series of newspapers, Unit
3, St Michaels Business Centre,
Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT73DB
deadline for entries is by Friday
11th July, winner will be picked at
random, editors decision is final

Based in axminster we are a fam-
ily run business specialising in
clothing and equipment for the
watersports enthusiast. We’ve got
a great range of clothing and ac-
cessories for kayaking, paddle
boarding, surfing, kitesurfing,
sailing and many other water-
sports.

Whether you just want a cheap
wetsuit for your kids for the
beach, or something more seri-
ous, our vast collection of wet-
suits includes every size and style
you could want. We’ve got sum-
mer and winter suits for men,
women and children and acces-
sories like gloves, vests and rash
guards.

We keep Perception kayaks in

stock and also kayaking clothing
and accessories from leading
brands such as Yak and Palm.

Being keen dinghy sailors our-
selves we stock a huge range of
clothing and chandlery for
dinghy sailing.

We stock the super light, super
stiff inflatable stand-up-Paddle-
Board range by JP australia.
Weighing in at only 9Kg, the

come complete with a pump and
a backpack for you to carry it
down the beach with, so just
pump up and go! Packages start
at £679 which includes the board,
paddle, leash, pump, backpack,
waterproof phone / key pouch
and carry strap.

Remember there is 10% 
discount in store on 

presentation of this advert.
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Lower NatureBruckland ReserveSeaton Tramway

Journey from Seaton, gateway town to the
World Heritage Jurassic Coast through two
nature reserves alongside the Axe
estuary to historic Colyton. 

 

www.tram.co.uk

AN ALL WEATHER ATTRACTION 

Travel back in time to a

GOLDEN AGE OF TRAVEL

Harbour Road, Seaton, Devon EX12 2NQ  tel: (01297) 20375  e: info@tram.co.uk

Open daily: 1st January, 15th to 23rd February, 
29th March - 2nd November, 28th December 
& 1st January 2015

Dinosaur Train: Sundays and bank holidays in August

Fare Friendly Fridays: with 50% o� fares booked online

Halloween Tram of Terror: 27th October - 1st November

Electric Shock O’Horror Zombie Fest: 27th October - 
1st November

Birdwatching, Birthday Parties, Tram Driving 
Experiences and Lessons available all year: 
Please see our website

Santa Specials: 14th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd & 24th December
Group bookings available during the festive season for

Turkey & Tinsel orMince Pie Magic.  
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A fascinating family day out
SeAToN Tramway runs for three
miles through east Devon's glori-
ous Axe Valley. Views of the estu-
ary and its wading birds are
unrivalled from the popular open
toppers, whilst enclosed saloons
maintain comfort during bad
weather. 

The Tramway originated from a
miniature system in 1949, which
evolved into eastbourne Tramway
(1954-1969). The move to Seaton
occurred in 1970, after the com-

pany purchased the trackbed of
the ex-Br branch. 

The terminus is in Harbour road
Car Park, Seaton, from where the
trams take you through the Axe
Valley to Colyton. A day out on the
heritage tram line is fabulous fun
for all ages and nature lovers will
be in awe at the abundant birdlife
as your journey takes you through
two nature reserves. 

You can break your journey at
the gift shop, café and garden

room, which offer a range of sou-
venirs, hot and cold food, and of
course delicious cream teas! The
town centre is just a short walk
away, where popular sights in-
clude the 12th century church,
with its unusual lantern tower. 

Come along and discover the
wonders of Seaton Tramway and
the beautiful local area for yourself
this summer. 

Please visit www.tram.co.uk for
further details.

 Lower Bruckland Nature reserve is an area of natural
beauty situated just off the A3052 near Boshill Cross, Mus-
bury, near Axminster, Seaton and Lyme regis, on the bor-
der of east Devon and Dorset. It commands striking views
over the beautiful Axe Valley. Its accessibility, and the
shelter afforded by the brimming hedgerows around also
ensures that time spent on the grounds will be in peace-
ful and pleasant surroundings, making the site ideal for
artists and photographers, walkers, and people with an
interest in nature and wildlife. 

There are also a number of landscaped lakes, which at
the same time are an important home to a plethora of
species, all varied in size and aspect and quite distinct
owing to the flowing, interesting contours of the land. Vis-
itors who are around at sundown will appreciate the
spectacular sunsets that can be seen from the lakeside
cafe serving morning coffee and afternoon teas.

we specialise in cream teas and locally made ice creams
– perfect for those hot summer days.

we are open 11am-5pm every day except Tuesday,
when we have a later opening time of 1.30pm. opening

times may vary in very wet weather—to check please call
Jo on 07596 715203.
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HOLYROOD

FORM
CENTRE

SIXTH6 Fax. 01460 260149
Zembard Lane | Chard | Somerset | TA20 1JL

www.holyroodacademy.com

01460 260100

Places still available for Programmes of study in September 2014.
Rigorous academic courses with high quality pastoral support.

WHAT OTHERS HAVE SAID
Quality staff, great friendly atmosphere
and all the support you could ever need.

It’s a friendly environment where you
get one-to-one interaction with the staff.

I wanted to learn in small 
classes with teachers and 
people I know.

Holyrood allows me to do all the
subjects I want, in a familiar setting.

The teachers really 
care about us and 
our education.

I feel like I’m cared 
about, I’m not just a 
number here.

Visit an Alpaca Farm
£12.50, under 5’s go free

includes Dorset Cream Tea 
at The Pymore Inn

Learn more about these 
charming animals

Great photographic opportunities

TO BOOK
TEL 01308 422625

SummerHolidays 2014

West Englandof Laser

Holyrood Form6th Centre

8

hErE at holyrood we welcome you to
a caring but independent sixth form
where individual programmes are cre-
ated to meet your needs.

Carrying on from your achievements
at GCSE, holyrood Sixth Form strives to
take you to the next level and helps

you excel in the subjects and addi-
tional activities you choose to take on. 

This is an exciting time in your life
where you will consider how to pursue
your interests to enter the world of
employment, apprenticeship or uni-
versity.

Moles, sunspots and other blemishes
ThE West of England laser Centre
situated at Nuffield health Taunton
hospital, can treat these plus other
skin conditions by laser. 

Sun spots and freckles – some-
times known as ‘liver’ or ‘age’ spots -
exist where the body collects more
pigment, called melanin.  For re-
moval of moles, short bursts of high
laser light are applied, thus remov-
ing precise layers of superficial skin
layer by layer until the lesion is sig-
nificantly diminished/no longer vis-
ible.  The precision of modern-day
lasers minimises risks of scarring  –
unlike the older version lasers of the
past. 

Also available is laser removal of:
facial thread veins, warts, veruccas,
“blood spots”, excess hair and tat-
toos.  In addition various injection
treatments are used to smooth
away fine facial lines and/or to add
volume and definition, eg. to the
lips. Baggy eyelid problems can also
be solved at the centre by a minor
surgical procedure. 

Our website at www.welc.co.uk
provides details on all our treat-
ments.  For further information or to
book a consultation please tele-
phone 01823 331773 or e-mail us at
lasercentre@lineone.net.

BEFORE AFTER

Centre

AlPhA Alpacas just south of Melplash,
on the A3066, opened their gates to
the public last summer after many
years of people stopping to peer over
the gates at the alpacas.  The herd is
one of the top herds in the UK.  The Al-
paca Experience is being run in con-

junction with the Pymore Inn who are
providing the cream teas and acting
as the booking agents.   The Experi-
ence will allow visitors to learn more
about these fascinating creatures,
who originate from high up in the
Andes.  They are bred for their very

fine fibre, which is used to produce both knitwear
and worsted cloth.   Alpacas have been in the UK
since Victorian times, but it is only in the last 15 years
that they have been farmed commercially – there are
now more alpacas in the UK than goats!  Alpacas
come in all colours from white through to black and
during the Experience visitors will have the oppor-
tunity to learn more about alpacas and their fibre,
followed by a leisurely walk around the 15 acre farm
to see the 60+ alpacas on the site. Before enjoying a
Dorset Cream Tea there will be the opportunity to
take an alpaca for a walk.  Alpaca products will also
be on sale.  To book – phone 01308 422625.  Good
footwear is advisable as the farm is a bio-secure are
and visitors will enter across a disinfectant mat. Park-
ing available on site.

Alpha Alpacas
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T: 01308 459 550
E: admin@vicaryandco.com

www.vicaryandco.com

Opens its new Axminster Branch O�ce soon,
delivering a quality lettings service for both
landlords & tenants.

We’re also pleased to announce from 9th July,
Andy Violet MARLA joins the Vicary & Co team.

Association of
Residential Letting Agents

Detached bungalow in
Musbury for £375,000

An extremely well presented 4 bedroom
detached bungalow located within the vil-
lage of Musbury.
Ideal as a family home, or as a property

for the active retired, offering potential
purchasers the opportunity to sample a
quality village lifestyle. 
• Four Bedrooms (Master With En-Suite)
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Shower Room
• Utility Room
• Cloakroom
• Double Glazed
• Gas Central Heating
• Views Across The Axe Valley
• Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C
For more information please contact Fox
& Sons on 01297 32323.

AXMINSTER - £1000 pcm
An impressive three bedroom detached property
situated on the outskirts of Axminster.   
The property is well presented and has many tradi-
tional features including sweeping banisters and or-
namental fire places and cornices.  Two good sized
reception rooms give way to a large fitted kitchen
with electric Range cooker, downstairs shower
room & cloakroom.  Upstairs there is a family bath-
room and three double bedrooms. 
The property benefits from conservatory, double
garage, ample off road parking and extensive gar-
dens to the rear.  A gardener is instructed to be paid
weekly @ approx. £20 per in the summer months.
Available immediately. EPC rated E. Pets considered.
For more information please contact Symonds and
Sampson on 01297 32879.

First release of three brand new penthouse
apartments for £250,000 with John Wood & Co
The first release of three superb brand new penthouse apartments
constructed on the roof of a Victorian country house and located in
outstanding landscaped gardens and grounds with a stream and only
a few yards from the entrance to the cafe and beach at Seaton Hole. 
Constructed with colour washed rendered elevations under a brand
new slate roof the apartments have been finished to a high standard
and feature double glazed windows, fitted kitchen with appliances and
oak doors, skirting boards and architraves throughout. 
The first apartment has now been released for sale and offers a su-
perb living room with cathedral style ceiling and balcony offering rural
and sea views, a fitted kitchen, two bedrooms and a quality bathroom
with a pressurised hot water system. 
Delightful gardens and grounds surround the development and there
is onsite parking. EPC rating B.  
For more information or to view this property please contact
John Wood & Co on 01297 20290 or visit our website 
www.johnwood.co.uk.



SEATON £227,000

Immaculate detached 2 bedroom coach house
(master bedroom ensuite) with private garden and
garage, built in 2003 by Midas Homes. Ideally
located in a quiet 'tucked-away' cul-de-sac just 

off the Town Centre. EPC rating C.

BEER £395,000
The Old Lace Shop
is located  in Fore
Street in the heart of
this historic village.
The cottage has 
the benefit of a
beautiful kitchen,
good sized rear
courtyard.  

Originally three 
bedrooms it has
been converted to
two bedrooms  
but could easily
be re-instated
if desired.

EPC Rating F.

BEER £265,000
A character 

cottage ideally 
situated right 

in the heart of the
beautiful village of
Beer within a 

stones throw of the
beach and 

amenities and 
enjoying lovely 
sea views.

EPC Rating F.

SEATON £169,950

2 bedroom penthouse apartment located in an 
impressive period building on the seafront with 

uninterrupted sea views from the Living Room. The
property has gas fired central heating and Master
bedroom with ensuite shower. EPC rating C.

COLYTON £255,000

An attractive, detached, 3 bedroom house which is
situated in an elevated location in a quiet cul-de-sac with
distant countryside views. The shops and facilities of 

Colyton are a short walk away and the local playing fields 
and Tennis Courts are within easy reach.  EPC rating D.

SEATON £255,000

This well presented, mid terrace, 3 bedroom modern house is
just a stone's throw from the beach and enjoys lovely views to
the sea in one direction and the Axe Estuary in the other. The
accommodation is on 3 levels with ample living space and must
be viewed internally to be fully appreciated. Integral garage,

parking and garden.  EPC Rating D.

UPLYME £242,500
3 Bedroom, 

semi-detached
property with
outstanding

panoramic views to
the rear over 
Uplyme and 
surroundinig 
countryside.

The property has
recently been 
upgraded with a
new bathroom and
must be viewed.
EPC rating D. 

SEATON £204,950

Modern mid-terraced town house with 4 bedroom 
accommodation set over three floors.  Gas fired central heating

and double glazing throughout. The property is within 
easy, level, walking distance to the seafront and town centre

with allocated parking. EPC rating C.

SEATON HOLE £195,000

Ground floor, 2 bedroom, upgraded apartment in this
attractive, detached period property set in picturesque 
grounds of approximately 1 acre with sweeping lawns

and stream running through. EPC Rating F.

SEATON £135,000

A spacious, 2-bedroom, ground floor apartment in a quiet
location close to the town centre, shops & amenities with 
outlook over communal orchard.  The apartment is now in
need of some updating, however, it benefits from double 
glazing throughout. Communal parking. EPC rating C

SEATON £49,950

2 bedroom holiday lodge with decked terrace,
located on the outskirts of the seaside

resort of Seaton on the World Heritage Coastline.
Very successfull Holiday Let.

SEATON £66,750 

Recently, completely refurbished and presented in 
excellent order throughout, including a lovely new kitchen. 
1 bed ground floor retirement apartment for the over 
60's with direct access to the sea front and communal 

gardens. EPC rating C

SEATON £118,000

Immaculately presented double bedroom retirement
apartment for the over 55's with private balcony with views

to Axmouth countryside and located within a short walk to the
seafront and town centre. EPC rating B.

NEW
PRICE

PROPERTY VIEWTuesday June 24th 2014 www.viewfromonline.co.uk38
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Selling Property in
East Devon & 

West Dorset for
Over 25 Years

SEATON £375,000
Impressive, 
detached, 

5 bedroom 1930's
family house with
lovely mature 

gardens situated in
an elevated location
with lovely sea and
distant countryside

views, within 
easy reach of town

and seafront.
EPC rating D.

SEATON £295,000
Spacious, 
light filled,

semi-detached 3
bedroom bungalow
which is located 
on the Western
side of Seaton,

close to the Town 
Centre and 
sea front. 

EPC rating D.

SEATON £268,000
Beautifully presented
4 bedroom property

in a popular 
cul-de-sac location in
a small development

on the edge
of Seaton.  With 
ensuite master 

bedroom and kitchen
/ dining room leading
to the south-facing

rear garden. 
EPC Rating C.

BEER £395,000
Beautifully presented 
3 bedroom, character

cottage in the 
picturesque village of

Beer with many 
original period

features. The property
benefits from an 
updated kitchen, 

bathroom and shower
room and has lovely
views over the village.

EPC Rating F.

NEW
NEW

THE BURROW £575 PCM

SPACIOUS SECOND FLOOR ONE/TWO BEDROOM FLAT,

COMPRISING KITCHEN, LOUNGE, BATHROOM, 

NSH, CHILDREN CONSIDERED REGRET NO PETS, 

EPC RATING: D

SEATON £650 PCM

IMMACULATELY PRESENTED UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM COACH HOUSE. THE PROPERTY 

BENEFITS FROM  SPACIOUS OPEN PLAN LIVING/
DINING AREA AND A MODERN FITTED KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM, GCH, GARAGE, COURTYARD GARDEN,
CHILDREN AND PETS CONSIDERED, EPC RATING C

SEATON £475 PCM

NICELY PRESENTED TOP FLOOR FLAT IN CONVENIENT
TOWN CENTRE LOCATION WITH VIEWS OVER ESTUARY
FROM LOUNGE. FITTED KITCHEN. SHOWER ROOM:  
BEDROOM. NSH. DOUBLE GLAZED THROUGHOUT.   
REGRET NO CHILDREN OR PETS.  EPC RATING D

NEW
PRICE

COLYTON £850 PCM

IMMACULATELY PRESENTED UNFURNISHED, 
LINK-DETACHED, THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 

COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS. PROPERTY CONSISTS OF: 
SPACIOUS HALLWAY: CLOAKROOM: MODERN FITTED
KITCHEN/DINER TO INCLUDE 5-BURNER GAS HOB

OVER ELECTRIC OVEN, INTEGRATED 
DISHWASHER & FRIDGE: LARGE CONSERVATORY: 

ATTRACTIVE LOUNGE WITH FEATURE 
ELECTRIC FIRE: 3 BEDROOMS: BATHROOM: GARAGE 

WITH UTILITY AREA: TERRACED GARDENS: 
PARKING: GCH. EPC RATING: D. WILL CONSIDER

CHILDREN. SORRY NO PETS. 

SEATON £550 PCM

FIRST FLOOR, TWO BEDROOM FLAT, WITH PARKING.
LEVEL WALK TO TOWN CENTRE.   PROPERTY CONSISTS:
LOUNGE: WITH LARGE PICTURE WINDOW: FITTED
KITCHEN:-  BATHROOM:- WITH OVER BATH SHOWER.  
ELECTRIC SLIMLINE DIMPLEX WALL HEATERS TO EACH

ROOM. PARKING:-  FOR ONE CAR.  EPC RATING: C 

SEATON £795 PCM
NEWLY

REFURBISHED 4
BEDROOM FAMILY

HOME 
COMPRISING:
LOUNGE WITH 

FEATURE ELECTRIC
FIRE, NEW

KITCHEN/DINER, 2
BATHROOMS, 
GARDEN, GCH,
PARKING, 

CHILDREN & PETS
CONSIDERED, 
EPC RATING C

NEW

SEATON £795 PCM

VERY SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM UPPER FLOOR 
APARTMENT WITH LOVELY SEA VIEWS, 

COMPRISING:  OPEN-PLAN MODERN KITCHEN 
AND LIVING ROOM, BATHROOM, SHOWER ROOM, 

GCH, REGRET NO CHILDREN OR PETS, EPC RATING D

SEATON £450 - 475 PCM

TWO ONE BEDROOM NEWLY DECORATED FLATS 
WITH SUNNY ASPECTS ACROSS SEATON, 

COMPRISING:  OPEN-PLAN KITCHEN/LIVING ROOM,
SHOWER ROOM, NSH, CHILDREN CONSIDERED

REGRET NO PETS, EPC RATING D

SEATON £550 PCM 

ONE BEDROOM FLAT WITH LOUNGE, 
KITCHENETTE/DINER, SHOWER ROOM
WITH DOUBLE SIZE SHOWER, PARKING, 
EPC F, REGRET NO CHILDREN OR PETS



Axminster £1,000 pcm 
An impressive three bedroom detached house situated on the outskirts of Axminster. The property benefits from
double garage, ample off road parking and well maintained rear garden. During the summer months there will be
the services of gardener at a cost of £20 per week. Available immediately. EPC rated E. 

AXM140288 01297 32879

Lettings

Fees: when you rent a property
through us we will charge each tenant

a one off £125 admin fee. 
Other fees may apply. 

See our website or contact the office
for further details.

Axminster £725 pcm 
A three bedroom three storey town house situated on the popular
Wainhomes Development. Benefits from master with en-suite, front and rear
garden and off road parking. Pets & children considered. Available end of
June. EPC rated B. 
ACC070228 01297 32879

Axminster £695 pcm 
A well presented three bedroom town house. Accommodation set over three
floors, with a good sized master bedroom situated on the top floor, two double
bedrooms on floor below. Benefiting from rear garden and town centre position.
Pets & children considered. Available mid May. EPC rated B. 
AXM110206 01297 32879

Beer £775 pcm 
A charming 2/3 bedroom terraced house in a prize position in the popular
resort of Beer. Completely refurbished to include garden, and two valuable
parking spaces and outhouse/utility room. Available immediately. 
EPC rated D. 
AXM140273 01297 32879

Axminster £525 pcm 
A well presented retirement apartment situated in the centre of Axminster. Use
of communal laundry, lounge and gardens. Please note that there is an over
55 age restriction on this property. Rent is inclusive of water and services.
Long let required. EPC rated C. 
ACC100263 01297 32879

On the instructions of Bindon 
Manor Estates & Mr & Mrs G O C Allhusen

ANNUAL STANDING 
STRAW AUCTION

ABOUT 1118.5 ACRES 
AT PINHAY AND BINDON ESTATES

To be sold in 65 lots
Wednesday 25th June

at 6.30 pm at Heathfield Grain Store, 
Axmouth (off A3052)

Catalogues available Bridport 01308 459564
Further details contact

Jim Rowe 07831 727886 or 
Ross Willmington 07813 117149

Axminster £520 pcm
An exceptional first floor flat situated in the centre of Axminster close to all
amenities. One Double bedroom with en-suite, immaculately presented,
benefitting with fitted kitchen and appliances. Regret no pets or children. Available
mid June. EPC rated B.
ACC110188 01297 32879

NE
W
PR
ICE
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W
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Axminster and Seaton - 01297 553616   Sidmouth - 01395 200540

redhomes.co.ukredhomes.co.uk
only 0.75% why pay more?

Seaton £274,000
� A substantial 4/5 bedroom 
detached family home within 
walking distance of town 
and beach

� Kitchen/breakfast room and utility
� Large lounge

� Dining room
� Study and downstairs cloakroom
� Driveway providing off road 
parking

� Enclosed rear garden
� EPC D

Axminster £199,995
A superb three bedroom semi detached home beautifully presented throughout
with over 8 year NHBC remaining. Built on a popular Wain Homes development,
The Kernow provides comfortable living accommodation with an open plan
kitchen / dining room overlooking the rear   garden, lounge, master bedroom
with ensuite, two further bedrooms, family bathroom and downstairs WC, garage
and garden. EPC B

Burrow Road, Seaton £140,000
Boasting sea views from every window, this two bedroom first
floor apartment would make an ideal investment or first time
buy. Spacious well presented accommodation throughout.
Allocated parking space. EPC E

Valley View, Axminster £84,000
� A spacious two bedroom 
first floor over 60's apartment

� Views across nearby 
countryside

� Communal gardens

� Benefitting from emergency 
care line, secure entry 
system and part time 
house manager

� EPC C

North Avenue, Lyme Regis £198,000
Situated on a corner plot this two bedroom semi detached
property benefits from a large detached garage/shed, well
proportioned accommodation, utility extensions, landscaped
front rear and side gardens and views across the town and
sea. EPC D

East Walk, Seaton £154,000
� An exceptionally presented 

one bedroom ground floor 
apartment extensively 
refurbished by the current owner

� Uninterrupted sea views, parking,
fully enclosed garden and 
period features

� Kitchen / breakfast room, utility 
area, lounge with bay window, 
one double bedroom 
and bathroom

� EPC E

RE
AVAILABLE

Winslade Road, Sidmouth £355,000
We are delighted to bring to market this SUBSTANTIAL, four double
bedroom, Edwardian, family home. A delightful property which has re-
tained the original character of the house, which provides excellent,
well proportioned accommodation over three floors. Set in an elevated
position with lovely, far reaching countryside views. EPC D

NO
CHAIN

Manstone Avenue, 
Sidmouth £174,000

******COMING SOON*****
Further Information call 
Sidmouth Redhomes. 
01395 200540. email 

sidmouth@redhomes.co.uk  

Moor view close, 
Sidmouth £229,950

We are pleased to market this, three double
bedroom, semi-detached property with flexible
and versatile accommodation. Scope for
additional living/bedroom space. Garage and
off road parking .Cul-de sac position. Views.
Moor View Close is situated approximately two
miles from Sidmouth Town Centre and
Beaches, within walking distance of Waitrose
supermarket. EPC C

OFFERS
INVITED 

Glenisla Terrace, Sidmouth £330,000
We are delighted to market this delightful, three double bedroom,period property.
Located in a SUPERB 'hidden away' location, opposite parkland with lovely views
to the sea. Close to Town and beach. A rented garage and rented parking space
will be made available to the purchaser. Planning permission has been granted for
a forth bedroom and kitchen extension. This property would be of interest to
families, second home owners and Investors. Accommodation comprises, A stylish
Living/dining room with multi fuel fire. Well specified kitchen. Large, newly fitted
bathroom. Combination gas boiler. Garden. EPC E

NO
CHAIN

SEA
VIEWS

Temple Street, Sidmouth £215,000
We are delighted to market this characterful, period property  which benefits from
all the modern day requirements.  A terraced house conveniently located within half
a mile of the Town and seafront. Close to the Byes countryside walks. Features in-
clude, entrance lobby which leads into a well presented living room with feature
fireplace. Modern, well fitted kitchen/dining room. Utility room.  Attractive spacious
bathroom with white suite. Two double bedrooms. A delightful courtyard garden
with rear gated access. The property has Upvc double glazing. Combination gas
boiler. Period features.
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West Street • Axminster • axminster@sequencehome.co.uk 01297 32323

AXMINSTER £149,950
An attractive stone cottage in a convenient town location. Retaining many original

features this wonderful home offers contemporary living with a flavour of the past,

and comes to the market with the added benefit of NO ONWARD CHAIN.

Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

OTTERY ST. MARY £97,500 FOR A 50% SHARE
We are delighted to be marketing a new build three bedroom home on a shared ownership basis with
the advertised price for a 50% share. We only have one plot available so book your appointment NOW
to avoid disappointment! Purchasers must demonstrate a strong local connection to East Devon. Image
shown are not of the property offered for sale but intend to represent the development and setting.
Image shown is not that of the property offered for sale, but intends to represent the development and
setting. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: Predicted B

AXMINSTER £209,950
An extremely well presented detached house well placed to take advantage of the
facilities on offer in the town of Axminster. Comprehensively fitted with modern
conveniences throughout, this stylish home is complete with garage and south facing
rear garden. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: Awaited

MODERNISATION OPPORTUNITY: A chance to purchase a
detached bungalow which offers a substantial amount
of accommodation, including three bedrooms, three
reception rooms, kitchen, utility room, sun room,
shower room and bathroom, with a self contained annexe
to the rear. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £249,950

NEW!

AXMINSTER £325,000
An extremely well presented bungalow in a cul-de-sac location. This property has been
refurbished to an exceptionally high standard and offers high quality fixtures and
fittings throughout, and benefits from garage and parking, gardens to the rear and is
situated within walking distance of the town. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

KILMINGTON £199,950
An extremely well-presented attractive stone cottage nestled in the heart of the village

of Kilmington. Believed to be dating to the 19th century, this home offers a flavour of

the past with the comforts of modern living. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: F

TYTHERLEIGH £500,000
A substantial 1930's home with well proportioned accommodation throughout, this

wonderful family home offers stunning country views to the rear aspect, ample parking

and the added benefit of no onward chain. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

SEATON OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £385,000
A superbly presented spacious family home, faithfully maintained and restored, now
offering the atmosphere of the 1930's, but with the convenience of modern living.
Original features abound throughout, and the current presentation of the property
offers a feeling of solidity and comfort. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

AXMINSTER £155,000
A well presented Victorian cottage within walking distance of the town's amenities.
Originally built as an archetypal "two up two down", this home has been extended
and now offers a utility room and kitchen to the rear, as well as a well-proportioned
attic room, currently used as a third bedroom. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

TYTHERLEIGH £840,000
An outstanding 8 bedroom farmhouse set just outside the small market town of
Axminster. This family home has been used as a fantastic income generator for the last
24 years and includes nearly 11 acres, a 2 bedroom bungalow and a 1 bedroom self
contained annexe. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: Exempt

COMBPYNE £325,000
Coming to the market for the first  time in nearly 30 years, is this well proportioned

double fronted cottage situated in the heart of a sought after village. Complete with

garage, parking and gardens. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

A solid ex-local authority house in a convenient location,

which is now in need of some updating and re-

furbishment. This property will make a wonderful family

home, and has the added benefit of no onward chain.

Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: F

AXMINSTER £165,000

An individual detached family home, dating from the
1930's, which comes to the market for the first time in
25 years.  Retaining many original features, this is an ideal
opportunity to purchase a property that requires some
updating and refurbishment. Tenure: Freehold, 
EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £299,999
An extremely well presented detached bungalow situated
on the southern edge of the market town of Axminster,
with highlights including three bedrooms (two with
en-suite shower rooms), a kitchen / dining room, garage
and ample parking as well as level gardens to the side and
rear. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £289,950
A well presented and spacious bungalow, enjoying a quiet
lane side location with the facilities on offer in the market
town of Honiton a short walk away. Fine country views
can be enjoyed from the property, and the rear views in
particular towards Dumpdon Hill are quite spectacular.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

HONITON £239,950
A well presented detached home situated in a quality
location on the edge of Axminster. Offering easy access to
the coastal town of Lyme Regis and the outstanding
Devon and Dorset countryside, this home benefits
from extensive gardens and offers flexible internal
accommodation. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

RAYMOND’S HILL £400,000
A charming 19th century detached cottage tucked away
in the pretty village of Smallridge. Of worthy note is the
ample headroom, untypical of a property of this era and
also the large garage and workshop. The walled garden
to the front is a paradise for flora & fauna! 
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

SMALLRIDGE £295,000
A three bedroom home in the heart of an exclusive
development centered on Widworthy Court, a substantial
and aesthetically pleasing Georgian country mansion,
offering an abundance of leisure facilities which can be
enjoyed by all residents. Tenure: Leasehold,
EPC rating: Exempt

WILMINGTON £225,000

A ground floor retirement apartment constructed by
McCarthy & Stone. Located in a town centre position the
accommodation includes a double bedroom, lounge,
kitchen and bathroom all fitted with 24 hour emergency
care lines. Residents lounge. House Manager. Communal
gardens and communal car park. Tenure: Freehold,
EPC rating: B

AXMINSTER £135,000
A good example of Edwardian architecture, located a short
distance from the amenities, transport links and facilities that
the market town of Axminster has to offer. This character
property retains several original features along with the
comforts of modern day living. NO ONWARD CHAIN. 
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £157,500

A well presented detached house on the outskirts of
the market town of Axminster. Accommodation comprises
briefly of a lounge / dining room, fitted kitchen,
utility room, conservatory, three bedrooms and a family
bathroom. With gardens to the front and rear, garage and
ample parking. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £299,950
A detached four bedroom chalet bungalow which has
been modernised and improved to a high standard by the
current owners, situated along a private road within
convenient distance of the town centre. Offering flexible
accommodation, this property demands viewing to be
fully appreciated. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

AXMINSTER £295,000
An individual first floor apartment in a convenient town
location. Offering well presented and proportioned
accommodation throughout including two double
bedrooms, this welcoming home would make an ideal
first time buy or investment purchase. Tenure: Leasehold,
EPC rating: C

SEATON £127,500
A detached long house which has been refurbished to a
high standard combining the comforts of modern living
with the traditions of a country lifestyle. Situated on the
edge of a private lane in a semi rural location, this
home would make an ideal option for those looking for a
country retreat. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

HARCOMBE £405,000
A detached bungalow in an elevated position, with
convenient access to the facilities on offer in the
market town of Axminster. In need of some updating,
this property is available now with no onward chain.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: F

AXMINSTER       OIRO £189,950
A charming character home nestled in the sought after
village of Kilmington. Offering four double bedrooms and
two reception rooms with a 25' kitchen/breakfast room,
this home would make an ideal family residence with
living accommodation complimented by an enclosed rear
garden and off road parking. Tenure: Freehold,
EPC rating: E

KILMINGTON £300,000

NEW! NEW!

NEW! NEW! NEW!

NEW! NEW!
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01297 22224
Seaton Office 

� Modern purpose built retirement 
apartment

� Benefitting from a new Kitchen
� A newly fitted bathroom

� Upvc double glazing
� Modern electric heating
� One double bedroom
� Dual aspect living room

� Highly convenient sea front location
� Open views towards the town 
& Axe Valley

� Within level walking distance to local 
ammenities

Homebaye House, Seaton £70,000

� A characterful barn conversion
� Master bedroom with en-suite
� Three further bedrooms
� Living room and seperate dining room
� Benefitting from Gas central heating

� In good decorative order throughout
� Attractive gardens and the front 
and rear of the property

� Garage / Studio

� Peaceful, desirable Cul-De-Sac location
� In the centre of Colyford,close to the 
convenience store

� Energy Performance is to be confirmed

Dares Orchard, Colyford £420,000

Boundary Park, Seaton £265,000
� Detached family home
� A master bedroom with an 
ensuite shower room

� Three further bedrooms 
and a study

� Lounge and dining room
� Kitchen

� Family bathroom and 
downstairs WC

� Single Garage and driveway 
� Rear garden
� Gas central heating
� Located in a popular residential 
area of Seaton

� A modern purpose built retirement 
development

� Town centre location, close to all 
ammenities

� One double bedroom

� Modern fitted kitchen
� Bathroom with shower cubicle
� Benefitting from Upvc double glazing
� Electric heating

� Residents lounge
� Communal, secure parking
� NO ONWARD CHAIN
� Energy Performance is to be confirmed

Haven Court, Seaton £99,950 

� Penthouse apartment
� Three bedrooms
� Family bathroom

� Living room with balcony
� Open plan kitchen/dining room
� Gas central heating

� Double Glazing

� Energy performance is E

Morton Crescent, Exmouth £285,000

� Attractive ground floor, purpose 
built apartment

� One double bedroom
� Gas central heating
� Sealed unit double glazing

� Central, highly convenient location in 
delightful development

� Modern fitted kitchen & re-fitted 
shower room

� Living room

� Communal, landscaped gardens
� Permit, resident parking
� NO ONWARD CHAIN
� Energy Performance is C

Barnards Farm, Beer £99,950

� Ground floor apartment

� Two bedrooms

� Family bathroom plus en-suite

� Gas fired central heating

� Open plan kitchen/living/dining room

� Double glazing

� One parking space

� Easy Walk to local amenities

� Energy Performance is C 

Anstis Court, Sidmouth £179,950

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

� A delightful detached
bungalow

� Newly modernised throughout
� Two / Three Bedrooms

� New Kitchen
� New Bathroom
� Newly fitted carpets
� Beautiful landscaped garden

� Single garage with an electric door

� Off road parking for two vehichles

� Convenience store nearby

Woodfields, Seaton £269,950 

NEW

NEW
PRICE

Gribble Mead, Colyton £155,950
� Mid terrace bungalow
� Peaceful, convenient location
� Two bedrooms
� Living room
� Fitted kitchen/dining room
� Sealed unit double glazing

� Gas fired central heating
� Good sized lawned garden 
with sun terrace

� Walking distance to the town
� Ideal retirement purchase
� Energy Performance is D
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01297 33375
St George’s, Victoria Place, Axminster, Devon EX13 5NQ
Email: MYestagent@aol.com
Fax: 01297 35288

ESTATE
AGENTS

Founded on success & built
on recommendations

This exceptionally versatile 1920’s detached chalet style house offers well planned accommodation of 4/5
bedrooms and is set in gardens and grounds of approximately 1.25 acres with a potential building plot in

the grounds. Comprising Verandah Porch, Entrance Hall, Lounge/Dining room, Sitting room, large
Kitchen/Breakfast, Dining room/Bedroom 5, Master Bedroom with En-Suite, 3 further Bedrooms, 

Bathroom with Jacuzzi bath, Large Garage and Workshop. EPC Rating: E. £450,000

For the best advice to get you moving...

DUKES WAY

This immaculate link detached 3 bedroom house benefits from a fitted kitchen/dining room, 
conservatory, spacious rear gardens & ample parking. 

Accommodation comprises: entrance porch, entrance hallway, lounge, kitchen/dining room,
conservatory, downstairs cloakroom, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, garage, front & rear gardens,

parking for approximately 4 cars. EPC Rating: D. Price: £279,950

WILLHAYES PARK

Ideal for retirement this three bedroomed semi-detached bungalow is situated
on the favoured edge of this sought after cul – de - sac affording wonderful

countryside views. Benefiting from gas fired central heating and double glazing, 
comprises entrance hall, lounge/diner, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, conservatory, bathroom

and garage with parking. EPC rating TBC. £179,950.

RAYMONDS HILL

KILMINGTON

This 3 bedroom detached house is situated in a sought after East Devon Village and benefits from a
master bedroom with an en-suite shower room, level south facing rear garden & detached double
garage.  Accommodation comprises: entrance Hall, sitting  room, kitchen, dining area, utility room,
downstairs cloakroom, master bedroom with en-suite, 2 further double bedrooms, bathroom, south

facing garden, parking and double garage. EPC rating: C. Price £375,000

SEATON

This first floor flat enjoys a quiet location in the popular coastal town of Seaton. It benefits from 2

good sized bedrooms, gas central heating and glorious countryside views to the front elevation over

axe cliff. Accommodation comprises: Entrance hallway, Lounge, Kitchen, Dining room/Bedroom 2,

double Bedroom, Bathroom & Garage. EPC Rating: D. £125,000.

MILLBROOK DALE

Situated on the favoured side of this sought after cu-de-sac, this exceptionally well presented 
3 bedroom detached bungalow benefits from a double garage, very private rear gardens and the well
planned accommodation benefits from gas central heating. Comprising entrance hall, cloakroom, split

level lounge/dining room, fitted kitchen breakfast room, 3 bedrooms and a new shower room. 
EPC Rating: C. £346,000

VALE LANE

This 2 bedroom terraced cottage is situated in a quiet backwater within immediate walking
distance of Axminster town centre. Benefitting from gas fired central heating and double 
glazing this charming cottage is ideal for the first time buyer or an investment opportunity.
Accommodation comprises: spacious and open lounge * kitchen / diner * downstairs wet
room * 2 bedrooms * bathroom * rear garden with grape vines. EPC Rating: E. £154,950

KIRBY CLOSE

Ideally suited as a home for a first time buyer, this semi – detached 2 bedroom house 
enjoys a south facing garden and ample off street parking on the adjoining driveway.
Accomodation comprsies: living room * kitchen/diner * 2 bedrooms * bathroom * 

front and south facing rear gardens * driveway provides parking * gas fired central heating 
& replacement double glazing. EPC Rating: TBC. £129,950

THE CRICKETERS

This 2 bedroom end terrace house has just been recently re-decorated with new carpets
throughout. Situated in a quiet cul – de –sac location close to Axminster town centre.

Accommodation comprises: entrance hallway, kitchen, lounge with bay window, 2 bedrooms,
bathroom, driveway provides parking. EPC Rating: D. Asking rent: £595pcm

ST GEORGES UNITS 6 & 7

Due to relocation to larger premises, this double fronted shop unit is now available
offering a very light and spacious shop area with private office to the rear. If more space 
is required unit 7 next door is also available. Unit 6 main shop 400 sq ft and rear office

200sq ft rent £6,000. Unit 7 850 sq ft rent £10,000+VAT.

KILMINGTON

A beautiful characterful cottage in Kilmington with inglenook fireplace and 
woodburner, lounge, kitchen with conservatory, 2 bedrooms and bathroom.  
Rear Gardens. £650pcm Referencing £120 per applicant.  Deposit £975  

EPC E  Available now. 

MY RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS
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This 2 bedroom detached house is located within a short walk of Axminster town centre and
offers good sized living accommodation, garage, parking & large rear garden.

Accommodation comprises: entrance porch, entrance hallway, lounge/dining room, kitchen,
utility area, conservatory, 2 double bedrooms, bathroom, large rear garden, parking & garage.

EPC Rating: D. £195,000.
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INVITED

LEA COMBE
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An attractive detached chalet bungalow located in an idyllic semi rural
location on the edge of Beer occupying good sized gardens and

grounds with attractive rural views. Landscaped gardens and grounds,
a single garage and additional vehicle parking. EPC rating D.

Beer, Attractive Four bedroom Detached Chalet Bungalow. £375,000
A superb 2/3 bedroom ground floor apartment located on the outskirts
of Beer with stunning views over the village and over Lyme Bay with

well maintained communal gardens and grounds with the added 
advantage of a garage and additional vehicle parking. EPC rating D.

Beer, Ground Floor Apartment with Sea Views. £275,000
A beautifully presented three bedroom end of terrace house with a

superb designer granite kitchen in a convenient location for the town
centre and beach. Garage and gardens . EPC rating B.

Seaton, Three Bedroom End of Terrace House. £224,950
An attractive three bedroom character terraced property located close
to the heart of Beer with the benefit of village views. Gardens to front

and rear. Parking space. EPC rating D.

Beer, Attractive Terraced House. £284,000

Coast & Country
Since 1977

Residential Sales & Lettings
www.johnwood.co.uk

49 Queen Street,
Seaton, EX12 2RB

01297 20290
Market Place, 

Colyton  EX24 6JR
01297 553691

A delightful three bedroom detached period cottage located in the 
centre of Colyton with gas fired central heating, the majority of the

windows double glazed and has a number of character features.
Courtyard garden. EPC rating E.

Colyton, Detached Three Bedroom Character Cottage. £219,950
An attractive Grade II listed period cottage standing on a corner site 

in the heart of the town and exhibiting a number of character features 
including an Inglenook fireplace, winding staircase, exposed beams and a

sash window. Small walled courtyard, garage with a sun terrace above.

Colyton, Delightful Two Bedroom Cottage. £229,950
An attractive three bedroom detached house located on a 

corner plot in the popular Burnards Field Road development. 
Garage, parking and gardens. EPC rating D.

Colyton, Detached Three Bedroom House. £284,950

JW&Co
ohnood

A first floor one bedroom retirement apartment located on the side of 
the development. Accommodation includes living room, kitchenette,

one bedroom and a re-fitted bathroom. EPC rating B.

Seaton, One Bedroom Retirement Apartment. £54,950

NE
W

 P
RI

CE

A three bedroom detached
bungalow on a corner plot

located in a convenient 
position for the town centre

and beach. Gardens,
garage and parking. 

EPC rating TBC

Seaton, Three Bedroom 
Detached Bungalow.

£250,000

NE
W

A superbly restored and presented late Edwardian four bedroom semi-
detached house close to the town centre and enjoying sea views.

Open fronted garage, gardens and parking. EPC rating C.

Seaton, Edwardian Semi Detached House. £399,950
A superb individual detached two bedroom bungalow with spacious

and flexible accommodation with outstanding panoramic coastal and
Lyme Bay views. Large landscaped gardens and grounds. Detached

single garage and ample on-site parking. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached Bungalow With Sea Views  £395,000

A superb and beautifully presented ground floor three bedroom 
character apartment with spacious and flexible accommodation with

most appealing views over the village and Lyme Bay. Courtyard
garden, roof terrace and parking. EPC rating F.

Beer, Three Bedroom Character Apartment. £335,000
This unique and individual home offers a range of stunning and
exceptional coastal views from Beer across Lyme Bay and the 

Heritage coast towards Portland Bill. Landscaped gardens.
Two garages. EPC rating E.

Beer, Unique Spacious Home with Stunning Views. £875,000
A most attractive and appealing four bedroom detached period house

located on one of the premier roads in Seaton with outstanding coastal
and Lyme Bay views. Landscaped gardens. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached Four Bedroom Period House. £495,000
A superb and unique architect designed four bedroom split level family

home with outstanding panoramic Axe Valley and Lyme Bay views.
Potential annexe. Landscaped gardens. Home office, double garage

and additional vehicle parking. EPC rating C.

Seaton, Outstanding Panoramic Views. £675,000
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Pulman’sViewJobs Jemma Moore
call 01297 446158
email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING ACCEPTANCE
Cancellation Deadline: The cancellation deadline for the

View From series of newspapers is 3 pm on the Friday

before the week of publication.  No cancellations will be

accepted for advertisements placed on a Monday. We will

make every endeadvour to provide advertisers with a proof. 

For full conditions of advertising acceptance see About Us

on the www.viewfromonline.co.uk

FREE 
CLASSIFIED

LISTINGS 
OF ITEMS 
FOR SALE 

ARE ACCEPTED
BY EMAIL 

marie@
pemedia.

co.uk
OR POST ONLY

And classified...

To 
advertise 
your job 
vacancy 
call
Jemma
on 01297 
446158

We are looking for a Designer to join our talented
team, starting in August.

You will be based in our Lyme Regis o>ce, where
we publish 15 local community newspapers, as
well as weekly and monthly publications from
further a?eld.

The successful applicant will be enthusiastic and
motivated to create eye-catching designs, and be
willing and able to work to tight deadlines.

The successful applicant must have good
computer skills, literacy and experience
using QuarkXpress/Adobe InDesign, Photoshop
and Illustrator software would be preferable.

Email your C.V. with a covering letter to
jackie@pemedia.co.uk

Devon, Dorset & Somerset Newspapers Limited,
Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, Church Street,
Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB.
Tel: 01297 446057.

Part of Tindle
Newspapers Limited.

Pulman’s View
Axminster
Seaton
Colyton
Honiton
Sidmouth
Ottery St Mary

View from
Bridport
Beaminster
Lyme Regis
Dorchester
Weymouth
Portland

The Weekender
Crewkerne
Chard
Ilminster

Would you like to become a part of
an exciting creative environment,
producing eye-catching advertisements?

Now Recruiting

2 FULL TIME APPRENTICES
1 PART TIME STYLIST 

For more information email info@boltshairandbody.co.uk

Westminster House, West Street, Axminster - 01297 32211

42 High Street, Honiton - 01404 44303

We are looking for happy people to join our team as:

COOK
11am - 2pm weekdays and/or weekends

CARER F/TIME OR P/TIME
Experience preferred but full training given

ACTIVITIES LEADER
Individual & group based work am and/or pm

Contact Alison 01297 444494
clarondene@gmail.com

SENIOR CARER
To ensure the highest standard of  care and 

service is delivered to our residents.
Experience in a care home setting is desired.

Full time.

ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR
Part Time (16 hours a week over 

Saturday & Sunday)
You will be responsible for planning and 
implementing activities for our residents

For more information please call
01297 443513 or email

info@fairfieldhouse.co.uk
Charmouth Road | Lyme Regis | DT7 3HH

www.fairfieldhouse.co.uk

FFUULLLL‐‐TTIIMMEE PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL AADDMMIINNIISSTTRRAATTOORR 
RREEQQUUIIRREEDD FFOORR TTHHIISS LLOOCCAALL PPRRAACCTTIICCEE

This role is Monday to Friday.

The successful applicant will need to be 
mo*vated, confident, friendly, flexible with 
excellent communica*on and IT skills, able to

work well in a team and have a pleasant manner.

Previous experience in a professional 
administra*ve role is essen*al. 

Full training will be given.

Salary dependant on experience and 
qualifica*ons.

PPlleeaassee sseenndd aa CCVV wwiitthh aa ccoovveerriinngg llee++eerr bbyy ppoosstt
oorr eemmaaiill ttoo:: MMiissss AA HHoorrttoonn 

88‐‐1100 QQuueeeenn SSttrreeeett,, SSeeaattoonn,, DDeevvoonn EEXX1122 22NNYY 
aannnn..hhoorrttoonn@@hhaammmmee++‐‐aassssoocciiaatteess..ccoo..uukk

HONITON BASED ORDER
PICKER REQUIRED 

to be able to label and pack parcels in the 
warehouse to work on a part time basis

Monday-Friday initially 1pm-5pm although 
need to be �exible in busy periods.

Some basic computer experience an 
advantage but not essential

Please call for further details and to arrange 
an interview on 07502 487593

An opportunity to work within a Care Home
Group which is recognised for providing the

highest level of care for older people.

We currently have vacancies for 
CARE ASSISTANTS 

Ongoing training will be provided 

For an application form please contact
Thornfield Care Home (01297) 20039

TYNE ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES LTD

Are looking for an 

QUALIFIED 
ELECTRICIANS

to join their team. 
Please apply with your CV to: 

sparkytyne@gmail.com

COURTESY CARE

KETT HOUSE, CHARD STREET, 
AXMINSTER, DEVON, EX13 5DZ

Courtesy Care are looking to expand
their team of community support
workers in Seaton and Axminster

Experience isn't essential but a professional
attitude is, as they will be required to deliver

a high standard of care.
Full training will be provided with the 
potential for a career development up to
NVQ 5 or to specialise in certain areas.

Full time and Part time hours are available,
morning, evening and weekend shifts.

Uniform supplied and mileage allowance.
CRB check to be taken by the successful 
applicants, training and staff support given
Tel: 01297 35985 for application form

Brand New 
Double Divan Bed
with 10" memory
foam mattress
Large storage 

drawer in base, 
still in original 

packaging.
Never been opened,

price tag and 
label still attached 

RRP £900 
Quick Sale £189
and can deliver

Tel: 07730 498804

TO ADVERTISE CALL 01297 446158

ITEMS FOR SALE

GOOD quality Oxford recliner chair, traditional style in
green/grey £70 ONO 01297 22995
USED pond pump £30 07814 612626
GRANITE ornate pond waterfall rocks £10 07814
612626
SLATE ornate pond waterfall rocks £10 07814 612626
LARGE plastic dog bed £6 07955 720989
PAIR of kef chorale 111 speakers type SP 3022 50 watt
£30 07955 720989
ONE large, 1 Small dog cage. used 1 Medium canvas dog
carrier never used £15, £10 and £25 ONO 01297
631993
NINTENDO DS dogs 3+ as new £50 01297 631993
SEIKO Oxford crossword solver £10 or very near offer.
01297 631993
CHANDELIER type ceiling light cost £80. Sell £10 01404
41744
SINGLE metal framed folding bed complete with mat-
tress £20 01404 41744
HUMAX digital set - top TV box. £8. 01404 41744
VINYL records wanted if you have any records from
50's, 60's or 70's. You would like to sell to a local collec-
tor please call Ian on 01404 812765 or 07734 719677
CLASSICAL collection. Complete set of 108 classical
music CDs and magazines in 7 bound volumes. As new.
£75 ono. 01297 20325
CHICO pram and buggy carry cot, baby alarm, cot turns
into bed, good condition £85 ono 01297 35320
LARGE Sofa made in the UK by Delcor. 4 seater. black
& cream velour upholstery. Vey good condition. e-mail
photo available. £150 ono. Tel: 01404 831284
MAC Allister  25.4cc Petrol Brush Cutter and Grass
Trimmer for sale         only one year old and only used
once, Complete £65 01297 631909
WASHER/DRIER for sale brand new integrated model
£250 01297 625843
RAYBURN gas ranger. Central Heating and Hot Water
65,000BTU. Colour Sable. £400 Sidmouth 01395
513936
BATH absolutely free. Excellent condition.White
moulded plastic bath with metal cradle etc. 168cms x75
cms (66"x29.5"). You collect. 01297 552491
TWO seater sofa bed,3  seater sofa, armchair, pouffe.
re-covered approx three years ago by "plumbs". Colour
terracotta.  Spare covers available in white. £300 Tele-
phone 01460 220148. South Chard.



LocalServices Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Large & small storage Units to
rent in Sidmouth, weekly,
monthly, yearly contract 

from £21 per week.
Local removals for customers

Phone 01395 571000
or 07775 695687

Self Storage Units

Tel: Dave or Dean
(Axminster) 01297 35740

TAYLORS REMOVALS
Local/National/Overseas

Full or Part Loads
Storage Facilities

House Clearances
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

REMOVALS, CLEARANCE & STORAGE

VAN &VAN &
MANMAN

Call Chris on 01404 45213 Call Chris on 01404 45213 
or or 07967 75924607967 759246

Removals, Local, National and 
European, I will move it!
Shipping also available.

Just Call for a quote

MAN AND VAN
Removals Large or Small
House Clearances
Local/Europe
(France/Spain)
Friendly service
Call for a quote

Mike 07947 518807

Local and Nationwide Removals
Friendly and Professional Local Business

REMOVALS 7 DAYS A WEEK
Broad selection of packing materials 

Please contact us on 01297 22693 for advice 
or a free quotation 

Lyme Bay Removals, Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH
info@lymebayauction.co.uk

REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS

AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

Installations & Repairs
Satellite Installation

UHF & VHF
Digi Upgrades & Boxes

Multi Point Installation
Established 42 years

Tel:01297 443928
Mobile 

07814 481833

TELEVISION, AERIALS AND SATELLITES

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

CLOCK REPAIRS

FREE
Collection of unwanted cars/vans

& motorcycles for recycling
Paid up to £300 for some vehicles

Environment agency licensed 
DVLA Licensed for destruction certificates

Woodbury Car Breakers
01395 232959

www.woodburycarbreakers.biz

DELL  LAPTOPS
Completely Refurbished
Tested & ready to go

With either Vista or Windows 7
Current models available

12”- 14” – 15” – Widescreen
Starting From Just £99.00

Repairs & Tuition Undertaken
Part Exchange Considered
For further details contact

01404 891466

LAPTOPS

Tel: 01297 22777 - 34 Fore St, Seaton EX12 2AD
Secure, dry building covered by CCTV & electronic access

Business & Domestic storage
Access 7 days a week / Long or short term stay

www.seatonselfstorage.co.uk

SECURE SELF-STORE SOLUTIONS

SELF
STORAGE

Hunthay Storage
of Axminster

Secure Self Storage. 
Suit business or domestic use. 

Easy, long day + weekend access.
Owner lives on site. Close to A35.

Caravan + M/Home Storage
Phone: 01297 33839 or 07779 550771

www.hunthay.co.uk
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AERIAL REPAIRS
& INSTALLATIONSSatellite installations and repairsExtra points and fault 2inding7 days a week serviceAll calls answered promptlyEXPERIENCED ‐ HONEST ‐ RELIABLE ENGINEERCall Graham on07724 156355 (Seaton)15 mile radius covered

Full or part house clearances - also garage, shed & loft
Charge for rubbish disposal may apply

Personal sympathetic service
Environment Agency Waste Disposal Registered

Certificate Number: CB/FM3741TR

Contact Jacqueline on
01297 625121 / 07525 763809

FREE HOUSE CLEARANCES

Honiton Removals
House Hold and Commercial

Removals
Packing Service Available
Long and Short Distances
Local Reliable Service
Man and Van Service
Competitive Rates
07947 518807



CLEANING SERVICES

OVEN CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

Clean Living
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
First Class Service - First Class Results

• Free Survey with no
obligation

• Safe cleaning of both wool 
& synthetic carpets

• Upholstery 
• Leather
• Oriental carpets a specialty
• Turbo drying of carpets & 
upholstery

• Safe insect/moth/fleas 
protection/extermination

• Fire proofing of carpets
• Stain-guarding of carpets &
upholstery

• Covering W. Dorset, E. 
Devon & S. Somerset

• All work properly insured
• Full member of the NCCA

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Tel: 01297 561505 or 07970 060449

DRY CARPET CLEANERS

•  No Wet Carpets
•  Zero Drying Time
•  Carpets Can Be
   Used Immediately

• Safe Non-Toxic Natural
  Biodegradable Product
• Harmless to children 
  & pets

TEL: 01297 22862

WINDOW CLEAN (EXTERNAL)
WITH EVERY ORDERFREE

A True EARTH Friendly Process

dry-as-a-bone.co.uk “forget wet”

Tel: 01297 553182 Mob: 07730 349725
dan@westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk
www.westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk

Member of the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps
Certified and Fully Insured

cBased in Colyton, East Devon
WOOD BURNING STOVES AND 
FLUE LINERS INSTALLATIONS

PLUMBING, HEATING & ELECTRICAL

Contact: 07785 935177  01297 35559 

GAS & OIL
BOILER REPAIRS SERVICING & INSTALLATION

POWER FLUSHING & SYSTEM UPGRADES
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
BATH / SHOWER ROOMS

SOLAR THERMAL DESIGN INSTALLATION & REPAIR
SMALL REPAIRS TO PROJECT DESIGN & INSTALLATION

FREE SURVEY & QUOTATION

Des Grant
Plumbing & Heating

QUALIFIED REGISTERED 
ENGINEERS WORKING IN THE 

PLUMBING INDUSTRY SINCE 1977

GK Plumbing & 
Heating Services

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
Repairs and installations

Boiler Installations
Bathrooms designed & installed 

including tiling, electrics & plastering
Power Flushing

Bathrooms and Wetroom installations

07896 344457
Evenings 01297 32466

For more information or to
arrange a friendly informal

meeting to discuss 
your individual needs, 

call Sarah on 07584 676343

We o�er
Domestic & Commerical Cleaning

One O� or Regular Cleans • Ironing Service
Quality Service at Competitive Rates

Full insured and CRB checked

S
PH

559297

SEATON PLUMBING
AND HEATING

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

• All gas work undertaken
• All plumbing work undertaken
No job too big or small

Call: Dan: 07890 149603
Email: sphplumbing80@gmail.com

Plumbing & Heating
Boiler Installations
Repairs & Servicing

Complete Heating Systems

www.pwenergy.co.uk
01297 552 907

  

WORKING IN YOUR LOCAL  
AREA FOR NEARLY 20 YEARS

Come and visit us in our show room at  
2b Colyton Business Park, Wheelers Yard, Colyton, Devon EX24 6DT

  

 

 
 

  

 

 
 

  

 

 
 

WINDOW CLEANING

THE
WINDOW CLEANER

THE
WINDOW CLEANER

AXE VALLEY & SID VALLEY

Tel: 01395 489458 or 07446 121512 

Windows, Guttering, Fascias 
and Conservatories Cleaned 

Patios and Driveways
Jet Washed
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ELECTRICIANS

01297 443209 info@evergreendeal.co.uk

• Rewires, Alterations
• New Installations
• PAT Testing
• Solar PV Installers

Evergreen Energy

Formerly Wallis Electrical Services Ltd
All your electrical, plumbing & heating

needs in one package
FREE ESTIMATES

Call us: 01297 33554
www.wescosystems.co.uk

• Electrical 
Installations 

• Inspection & Testing
• Security Systems 
• Fire Alarm Systems
• Maintenance
• 24 Hour Breakdown 
Service

• Central heating 
systems

• Fires, boilers, 
cookers and hobs 

• Landlords safety checks 
• 7 Year Warranty 
on Boilers 

• LPG, Gas & Oil 
• Bath and 
shower rooms

http://www.thechimneykeepers.co.uk


GARDENS & LANDSCAPES
GARDEN & LANDSCAPE SERVICES

TEL: 01404 841314

TREE SURGEON & TREE CARE

MJ Property Services
Driveway and ground work contractors
• New driveways (gravel & tarmac)
• Kerb laying
• Drainage
• Block Paving
• Patio & Fencing
• Building work and repairs
• Mini Digger work
No job too big or small
We try to beat any like for like quote
Family Business • Free Quotes
Day Time: 07748 465040
Evening: 01404 823816

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Western Tree Services Ltd.
Total Tree Care

Specialising in Tree Surgery,
Felling, Pruning, Hedging

Self propelled 6” chipper.
Chip trees and branches in parts of your garden

wheeled chippers cannot reach.
Logs & Chips.

Japanese Knotweed control.
ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN
Contact: Mr K Williams on 07970 238406

BAILHACHE 
TREE SURGERY &
GARDEN SERVICES

Oliver Bailhache

01460 221569
07747 804773

For a free quotation
and advice 
please call

www.bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
oliver@bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
NPTC Qualified Staff and Fully Insured

FENCING

DAVID BRIGHT Garden & Fencing Service
FENCING

Closeboard - Panels - Palisade - Trellis - Post & Rail - Post & Wire
Rose Arches - Pergolas - Gates (domestic & agricultural)

Concrete and wooden posts available
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Grass Cutting - Hedges - Rotavating - Spraying - Turfing or Re-Seeding
We provide a service to meet all your garden requirements.

Please phone David to discuss your individual needs
Tel: (01297) 678498

email: davidbright.gardenservices@btopenworld.com

E.D. GARDEN SERVICES
• Fencing and gates

• Clearance and maintenance
• Hedgecutting and strimming

• Tree felling, surgery and pruning
• Turfing and seeding

• Paths, patios and gravelling
• Fully insured and registered

All aspects of other garden work undertaken

01297 625121 / 07949 457995
24hr Storm damage service

To advertise please call Jenna on 01297 446147
or email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

A.L.S.
Landscaping &

Fencing Services Ltd

All aspects of fencing work 
undertaken including storm

damage & emergency call-out
Garden sheds made to order in

your own exclusive style
Fully insured and registered company.

Established 30 years.
01404 42351 / 01404 850304 (out of hours) 
07436 581477 / 07768 817042 (out of hours)

Unit 1, Devonshire Court, Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton

www.alsgardens.co.uk
andywcgb@gmail.com

Initial site visits & quotations are free & without
obligation - we'd love to hear from you.

01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

Initial site visits & quotations are free & without
obligation - we'd love to hear from you.

01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

PRESSURE
WASHER 

NOW 
AVAILABLE

Eden Garden Developments, Seaton
Fencing,
Decking
Fencing,
Decking

Brick, Stone
& Slab
Brick, Stone
& Slab

Turf & 
Bedding
Turf & 
Bedding

Design, Build, Renovation, Treatments & Garden Care

07977 415446www.a1-environmental.com01297 23596 
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GARDENS & LANDSCAPES

LUTON GREEN
SAWMILL

Payhembury, Honiton
Dry American & European Oak

GREEN OAK FOR
TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS

Larch & Douglas Fir
Hardwood or Softwood Logs

Tel: 01404 841 504

SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSE AND GARDEN BUILDINGS

DID YOU KNOW... You can advertise
your business in not just one, but 
six local newspapers in the

For as little as £12+VAT a week*
We also offer a free design service for

your adverts
For more deTails call JeNNa oN 01297 446147

LOCALSERVICES

*Based on a 8 week booking

HONITON     TEL:01404 43411

We Cut & Build to Your Design in Our Workshops
PANELS, CLOSEBOARDING, POST AND RAIL

JUST SUPPLY OR SUPPLY AND FIT
• Fencing & Gates • Decking • Sheds • Summerhouses

• Stables • Woodchip • Oak Flooring • Large Timber
Buildings • Security Fencing

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
We come out and give FREE ESTIMATES

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8-11am ring first (Closed for lunch 1-1.30pm)
www.allanbrightsawmills.co.uk

SShheeddss aanndd SSuummmmeerrhhoouusseess

TTeell:: 0011229977 3344550099  MMoobb:: 0077777733 118822992299
EEmmaaiill:: jjoosseepphh@@ooaakkaannddiirroonn..ccoo..uukk

wwwwww..ooaakkaannddiirroonn..ccoo..uukk

• All garden �mber buildings and structures
• Thatching service to all of our products
• Living vans and shepherds huts
• Dovecotes to workshops and log stores
• Carpentry etc, shed refelts
• Custom and standard builds
• Base prepara�on and installa�ons

GGaarrddeenn BBuuiillddiinnggss 
WWeesstt CCoouunnttrryy 

Unit 1, Devonshire Court, 
Heathpark Ind. Est, Honiton

01404 42351 / 01404 850304 (out of hours) 
07436 581477 / 07768 817042 (out of hours)

andywcgb@gmail.com 

NNOOWW OOPPEENN
SShheeddss

WWoorrkksshhooppss
SSuummmmeerr HHoouusseess
OOffffiiccee RRoooommss
LLoogg CCaabbiinnss
FFeenncciinngg 

aanndd mmuucchh mmoorree
OOvveerr 3300 yyeeaarrss eexxppeerriieennccee

MMaaddee ttoo yyoouurr rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss

Mushroom Compost
Well Rotted Farmyard and

Horse Manure
Wood Chip, Top Soil

Chicken Manure,
Wood Chip Mulch, Compost

All available in bags or bulk
£1.50 per bag 

and delivery at cost

GARDENERS

01404 891684 or 07860 459745

GARDEN COMPOST

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

Opening the gate to style ...

P. R. DRIVER
ESTABLISHED 1983

Makers of Fine bespoke iron work

All handmade in our Devon forge
PHONE 01297 21109 FORGE 07970 771 670

105 HAREPATH RD, SEATON, DEVON EX12 2DX

• Automated 
entrance gates

• Railings
• Structural steelwork

• Handrails
• Single gates
• Staircases
• Balconies

GARDEN SERVICES

Before After

Also rubbish clearances 24 hour
Conifer Trees - Fruit Trees | All Garden Work

Pruning | Tree Felling | Trimming | Hedges Cut & Trimmed
Grass Cutting and Strimming

Telephone: 
01308 538332

Call Mo: 07766 129783
Call Andy: 07506 902402

A1
Tree & Garden Care

Free Estimates | No obligation

DIGGER AND DUMPER HIRE

Reasonable Weekly or Daily Rates
CALL: MARCUS 07970 789 753

2.5t JCB / 3t Swivel Tip Dumper 
All Groundworks – 
Incl. Ditching, 
Drainage, Footings, 
Landscaping, Grading, 
Post Hole Auger

With or without driver

PLANT HIRE

AQUATIC SOLUTIONS
POND AND WATER FEATURE SPECIALIST

Tel: 01460 30770
(Winsham)

Mob: 07875 584226
www.aquaticsolutionschard.co.uk

PAUL HILL HND FFFMRenovation
Construction
Aquatic Weed Control
Disease Diagnosis
& Treatment
Water Quality
Aquarium Installation
Garden Maintenance

15 years experience in
Aquatics & Water 

Engineering
References available

POND SPECIALIST
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Looking to improve 
your outdoor living areas?

D H LANDSCAPING
Garden design... From low maintenance, modern

gardens... To traditional country gardens.
• Fencing • Driveways • Footpaths •

• Patios • Decking • Tree Works • Ponds •
• Maintenance •

Free estimates, fast, friendly family business.
Telephone 01404 891376 or 07882344047

www.allanbrightsawmills.co.uk


BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Andrew Morgan
Property Maintenance

• General Building Work • Paving 
• Plastering • Painting • Decorating 

• Exterior & Interior

Tel: 01297 - 21597 Mob: 07813 678430

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DECORATION

GENERAL BUILDING
CARPENTRY

Phone ROB MITCHELL
Home 01297 35556

Mobile 07974 490602

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Scott Cooper

Plastering
and Tiling Ltd
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
Mobile 07745 464357

ROOFING SERVICES

Plastering & Decorating
Quality Reliable Professionals.

Over 20 years Experience
For all internal and external 

plastering, painting & decorating. 

Call Tony For a Free Quotation 
01297 631481 or 07746 648679

PLASTERING

EMAIL ambroo8ngservices@gmail.com

TEL 01404 549559 / 07784 364712

Slating/Tiling/Flat Roofs (felt)
New Roofs/Re-Roofs/Repairs

Fascia/So7t/Guttering - Chimney Work
Free Quotations - Member of the FSB

All work guaranteed
All tradesman fully quali8ed

TO ADVERTISE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147

MATT DAINES
BUILDING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE LTD

Tel : 01297 - 24220 
Mob : 07851749902

www.mattdainesbuilding.co.uk

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL, TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

M & D Riley Properties Ltd
Quality Building Services

Please call Martin to discuss your requirements
on 07912 102999 or 01404 881738

We o)er free on site advice with no obligation
(If you value a cheap price over quality and reliability
then I respectfully ask you to call another company)
We o)er a competitive service where value for 

money and quality go hand in hand

• New home construction, 
Extensions or Renovation

• Di+cult access or limited space no problem
• Large and small projects welcomed
• New Kitchens, Bathrooms and 
Carpentry work etc

• Groundworks, Driveways, Landscaping, 
Fencing and Drainage

• Licensed to work on the public highway 
(SWQR Quali,ed)

• Fully insured company with access to 
buildings warranties etc

• All work guaranteed with full peace of mind
• Large portfolio of local work available 
for inspection

A. J. PROCTOR 
BUILDERS LTD

New Build - Extensions -Renovations
Groundworks - Kitchens - Bathrooms

Wet Rooms - Heritage Skills

Phone us on 01297 32380

DAMP PROOFING

East Devon Damp
Proofing, Timber
Preservation
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
or 07745464357

DEVON & DORSET 
LOFT CONVERSIONS

For a quote or advice please call
01297 443061  07785 500603

or visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk

Internal and 
External

Alterations

LOFT CONVERSIONS

No VAT

FLOORING
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TTRR BBuuiillddeerrss AAxxmmiinnsstteerr
PPrroojjeecctt MMaannaaggeemmeenntt ·· NNeeww BBuuiillddss && EExxtteennssiioonnss

CCaarrppeennttrryy && JJooiinneerryy ·· LLoo�� CCoonnvveerrssiioonnss

KKiittcchheennss && BBaatthhrroooommss ·· LLeevveell EEnnttrryy SShhoowweerrss

RReennoovvaa%%oonnss ·· HHiissttoorriicc RReeffuurrbbiisshhmmeennttss

FFoorr aa ffrreeee qquuoottee ccaallll
0011229977 779922006699 oorr 0077886644 999955227755
wwwwww..ttoonnyyrroobbeerrttssbbuuiillddeerrssaaxxmmiinnsstteerr..ccoo..uukk

http://www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk


HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WINDOWS AND DOORS

BLINDS

Wide choice of quality materials on rollers,
venetians, pleated intu, unbeatable prices

Buy One Get One 
FREE

ALL BLINDS MADE TO MEASURE
We have been trading for 30 years

FREE fitting - Reliable service - Fast delivery

SOMER BLINDS
HONITON 07970 344984 • (01404) 42408

(01460) 221582

VERTICALS
Special offer 

Barry Seaforth
Decorating Services

• All aspects of internal and external decorating
• Tiling, general repairs and maintenance

Established 1981

Free Quotations
01297 552981

barryseaforth@gmail.com

Hopson BlindsHopson Blinds
VENETIAN
ROLLER
VERTICAL
ROMAN
PLEATED
ROOFBLINDS
PERFECT FIT
WOOD WEAVE
SHUTTERS
DUTCH
AWNINGS
GARAGE DOORS
REPAIRS

FREE MEASURING, FITTING AND ADVICE
Visit our Factory Showroom to view all

Internal/External Blinds � Ample free parking

Unit 13, Hunthay Business Park, Axminster EX13 5RJ

01297 33488
sales@hopsonblindsltd.co.uk
www.hopsonblindsltd.co.uk 

David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 560968   07778 03940401297 560968   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

MISCELLANEOUS

GRAPHIC DESIGN COMPUTER HELP

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147
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HANDY MAN

Please ring Freddie on 
01297 22365 or 07855 665217

for advice or help.

VERY EXPERIENCED 
SEMI-RETIRED BUILDER. 

Available for all aspects of internal 
and external building works.

Patios, fencing, brick and stone walls,
re-pointing, rendering, tiling, landscaping etc



HeAltH And cAre

HOME CARE

We can provide 
all the help you need.
Call us on 01404 - 815511

PRIORY HOME CARE SERVICE
in and around
Ottery St. Mary

CARING FOR SOMEONE?
LIVING ALONE?
NEED A LITTLE HELP OR
SUPPORT?

HYPNOTHERAPY

FOOT CARE

Lindy Parry - Podiatrist / Chiropodist

To make a booking please call
01297 22956

(BSc Hons Podiatry, MChS, HPC Registration number CH26100)
A Private chiropody clinic Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at:

Townsend House Medical Practice Seaton
A wide range of nail and foot care treatments available, from the removal of corns and callosities
to nail surgery.  Foot health assessments also undertaken including those for diabetic patients. 

A nail cutting only service is available at these clinics.

Clinical & Cognitive 
Behavioral Hypnotherapy
Helping you to take control of your life

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinics in:  
Axminster Exeter Sidmouth

www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk
01297 20144  or 07761773563
michelle@haguemail.co.uk

THE
FOOT FRIENDLY
CLINIC
For all your footcare needs

Mrs M. Mcpadden
HPC Registered Chiropodist / Podiatrist

3 Miltons Yard, West Street, Axminster EX13 5FE
Evening appointments available by arrangement

CALL 01297 625515 OR 07946 213310

Flexible Toning
A Great Alternative To The Gym

01297 552951
flexibletoning.co.uk

2 Umborne Bridge,
Colyton, Devon EX24 6LU

Have you gained a few extra pounds? No more excuses,
its time toTone up and get your figure ready for 

Summer. Our Toning System is great Fun and so Easy
to use and your First Session is Completely FREE, 

What have you got to lose except inches.

FREE TRIAL SESSION - PRICES FROM ONLY £3
Multi Toning Tables and Vibration Plate Specialists

TONING SYSTEM

MOBILE HAIRDRESSING

Honiton and 
surrounding areas

NVQ level 1, 2 & 3

28 years of experience
All enquiries welcome

CCaallll CCaarrooll oonn 

0011440044 4411770044

0077996666 558811332233

MMoobbiillee hhaaiirrddrreesssseerr

PET CARE
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NANOOKS GROOM ROOM
DOG GROOMING SERVICES

TEL - MICHELLE 07891 737297
SEATON 01297 625459 

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
GROOMING-TRIMMING
BATHING-DRYING
EARS CLEANED
NAILS TRIMMED
GROOMED TO BREED STANDARD
OR OWNERS REQUIREMENTS

Hair Care
by Esther

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Ladies | Gents | Children

Cuts | Colours | Perms
Reasonable rates | Family discounts
T: 01404 841140 M: 07964 660836

Quality products - Professional Service

Clinical Hypnotherapy
Ros Elliott DCHyp ACertCSHyp GQHP

GHR Registered Hypnotherapist
Ros is back again to help you with confidence issues,

stress, phobias, weight loss, smoking,
insomnia and more.

Put your life back on track.

Phone 07981 387735
Axmouth, Devon EX12 4AN

Find out more on www.roselliotthypnotherapy.co.uk

HAPPY PAWS
DOG WALKING

Please ring Sarah on
Home 01297 553473
Mobile 07864 568872

Email sarahcornick@live.com
Fully insured and CRB checked

CHANGING Perceptions, changing lives - The
aim at The Priory is to promise the individual, their
families and the community the highest quality
elderly and dementia care, enhancing each per-
son’s world through changing perceptions and
changing lives. They also provide the same great
services, in the comfort of your own home 
The Priory is dedicated to the care of people who
have decided they can no longer manage in their
own home. Everyone who decides to join us is
treated as an individual and carefully assessed so
that an agreed plan of care can be worked out.
Clearly some residents require more help than oth-
ers but all receive the same quality of care deliv-
ered by our staff under the direction of the
Manager, Gillian Kirkman.
The Priory is registered for elderly care, includ-
ing Alzheimer’s, dementia, elderly frailties and
physical disabilities.
All our care staff are professionally trained to a
minimum of NVQ2 and they receive on-going
training in First Aid, Health and Safety, Food Hy-
giene, Lifting and Handling and Dementia Care. 
We have an excellent team of bright and happy
carers and ancillary staff dedicated to making The
Priory a really nice place to live.
Each resident is allocated a key carer who has a
special responsibility for ensuring their comfort
and well-being, who is there to listen if problems
arise and to act as a channel of communication in
case of need.
Depending on the accommodation we have
available at the time of an enquiry, we can offer
full-time residential care, convalescent care and
respite care. Day care is at the discretion of the
Manager. Length of stay can vary from a few days
to months or years. Enquiries should be addressed
to the Manager, Telephone 01404 812939.
The Priory has a sister company called the Priory
Home Care Service, bringing Care Services di-
rectly into peoples’ homes.
We understand that many elderly people prefer
to stay in the familiarity of their own home sur-
roundings, for as long as possible, before entering
The Priory for full 24 hour care and support.
And we know that it can be hard, and that some-
times you just need a little help.  
Or sometimes, a lot of help. Or we can just come
along for a chat, a cup of tea and a bit of company.
That’s why we provide professionally trained
Care Staff who can visit your home and help you
with all kinds of things. A few of them being: Per-
sonal Care, Washing & Dressing, Getting up &
Going to bed, Shopping, Companionship, Cook-
ing, Household chores, Medication, Socialising,
Catheter Care and Light domestic duties.
When an extra pair of hands are needed, The Pri-
ory Home Care is just a telephone call away - Tele-
phone: 01404 815511

A Home 
from Home

The Priory

mailto:michelle@haguemail.co.uk
http://www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk
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07 (07) RENAULT
KANGOO 

EXPRESSION AUTO
MPV, Side Loading Doors, A/C,
C/L, R/CD, E/M, 33,000 miles ..
............................................£4,995

10 (60) RENAULT
MODUS 1.5 DCI 5

DOOR
£30 Road Tax, 22,000 miles,
only 1 owner ..................£7,595

99 (T) FORD KA 1.3
1 Owner, 3,000 miles, as new,
P/A/S, R/C,................................
............................................£2,195

04 (04) RENAULT 
SCENIC EXPRESSION

1.6 MPV
C/L, A/C, R/CD, E/W, E/M
..........................................£2,595

07 (07) RENAULT
CLIO DYNAMIQUES

1.4 3 DOOR
Panoramic Sun Roof, S/H,
C/L, A/C, R/CD, A/W ............
............................................£4,199

57 (07) VAUXHALL
MERIVA LIFE 1.3

CDTI MPV
A/C, E/W, E/M, R/CD, C/L,
41,000 miles, 2 owners ....£4,199

10 (10) FIAT PANDA 
ACTIVE ECO 1.1L

5 Door, SVH, R/CD, 28,000
miles, only £30 Road Tax ........
........................................£4,399

07 (56) PEUGEOT 307
SWS HDi 100
ESTATE 1.6

R/CD, C/L, E/W, A/C, low
mileage, £20 road tax ....£4,195

10 (60) NISSAN
MICRA NTEC

5 door, Sat Nav, C/L, E/M,
EF/W, A/C, ABS, R/CD,
21,500 miles only ..........£6,295

10 (10) PEUGEOT 207S 
1.4 5 DOOR

C/L, R/CD, A/C, S/H, E/M,
E/FW, 15,000 miles only ..........
..........................................£6,995

11 (11) VAUXHALL
MERIVA EXCLUSIVE 1.4
5 Dr, C/L, E/M, E/W, ABS
R/CD, A/C, H/M, E/HB, C/C,
One owner, under 4,000 miles ....
..............................................£7,999

11 (11) CHEVROLET
LACETTI 1.6

EST, C/L, A/C, R/CD, ABS,
E/M, E/W, 6,000 miles, One
owner ..............................£6,599

Tamara Rutland
call 01297 446157
email tamara@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHERMotoringView

11 (11) NISSAN MICRA
ACENTA 1.2 5 DOOR

C/L, E/W, E/M, A/C, Bluetooth, SVH,
only 3500 miles, One owner ..............£7,595

All New Jeep Cherokee

s New Jeep Cherokee

THE ALL new Jeep Cherokee is where legendary
off-road capability meets premium driving dy-
namics in a stylish, high quality and efficient
package. When it goes on sale here this month
(June 2014), the new Cherokee will introduce
smart new technology to the mid-size SUV seg-
ment, instantly becoming one of the most user-
friendly cars in its class.
Initially the new Cherokee will be available with

a choice of 140 and 170hp 2.0-litre turbo-diesel
engines. The more powerful engine is linked to a
nine-speed automatic gearbox, a first for the mid-
size SUV (Jeep classification 4.5-4.8m) class.
This ground-breaking transmission is also avail-
able to all four trim levels: Longitude, Longi-
tude+, Limited and Trailhawk. Three of the four
– Longitude, Longitude+ and Limited – can be
specified with either diesel engine and in two or
four-wheel drive. The more off-road focused
Trailhawk model comes only with a 3.2-litre
petrol engine and only automatic transmission. It
will be available by special order only from the
end of the year.
Thanks to the light-weight materials used and

the efficiency of the 2.0-litre MultiJet II engine,
the new Cherokee becomes one of the cleanest
cars in its class. The front-wheel drive 140hp ver-
sion returns 53.3mpg on the combined cycle and
emits just 139g/km of CO2. Yet performance is
hardly hampered: the 170hp automatic 4x4 will
do 0-60mph in a lively 10.3 seconds.
As the Cherokee wears the legendary Jeep

badge it will be one of the most capable cars
around, no matter what surface it’s on. New sus-
pension combines with a very rigid bodyshell to
make it comfortable, refined and enjoyable to
drive on the road. The fuel-efficient Jeep Active

Drive I four-wheel drive system automatically
switches between front and all-wheel drive when
required. And Jeep’s Selec-Terrain system offers
up to five different four-wheel drive modes to en-
sure drivers employ the most suitable settings for
the prevailing conditions.
Taking cues from its Grand Cherokee stable-

mate, the new Cherokee has a stylish, well-
equipped interior that exudes premium
craftsmanship. It’s also comfortable and versatile
with figure-hugging front seats and in the back,
seats that fold and recline as well as sliding back-
wards and forwards to maximise either leg room
or boot space.

All new Cherokees are packed with technology.
Each model features a Thin-Film Transistor (TFT)
screen in the instrument cluster available in either
monochrome or colour. On the centre console
there’s a choice between a 5-inch colour touch-
screen for the Uconnect media system and, in a
first for this class, an 8.4-inch display. Even the
entry-level Longitude model comes with cruise
control, parking sensors and dual-zone air-condi-
tioning as standard. And some neat options can be
specified. These include the full-length Com-
mandView sun roof and a charging pad that can
replenish some smart phones without the need to
plug them in.
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OTTER VALEMOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S

2009/59 FIAT 500 1.2 POP 3DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol, White.

27,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

One Owner From New, Full Service

History, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,

Electric front windows, MP3 compati-

ble radio/single CD player ....£5,995

2005/05 CITROEN BERLINGO 1.9D
MULTISPACE FORTE 5 DOOR MPV,
Manual, Diesel, White. 80,000 Miles. Tax
Expires 30/09/2014, 13 Months War-
ranty, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Good Service History, Superb Example,
Warranted Mileage, Electric front win-
dows And Mirrors, Central Locking .....
..................................................£3,495

2004/54 HONDA JAZZ 1.4I-DSI S 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Grey. 87,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Superb Throughout, Good Serv-
ice History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Drivers window one touch
up/down, Electric front windows, CD
Tuner, Central locking.............£2,495

2005/54 SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 2.5
V6 X-EC 5 DOOR 4X4, Manual,
Petrol, Grey. 72,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Superb Example, Full MOT,
Good Service History, Warranted
Mileage, Leather seats and door
trim, Alloy wheels, Front and rear
electric windows, Radio/CD, Climate
control ...................................£3,250

2005/55 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI 115
SILVER 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Gold. 95,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, One Previ-
ous Owner, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Air conditioning, Parking dis-
tance sensor, Convenience Pack -
Mondeo, 16" 7 spoke alloy wheels ......
...................................................£2,495

2007/56 FORD FOCUS 2.0 TDCI TI-
TANIUM 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Blue. 109,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service His-
tory, Superb Throughout, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air condition-
ing, Alloy wheels, Electric front and
rear windows, Sony RDS stereo
radio/CD/MP3 .....................£3,695

2003/53 SUZUKI IGNIS 1.5 GL VVT

4 GRIP 5 DOOR MPV, Manual,

Petrol, Red. 74,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, Good Service

History, Lovely Example, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage ...........£1,750

2005/05 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6I
BREEZE 5 DOOR MPV, Manual, Petrol,
Grey. 60,000 Miles. Tax expires
29/09/2014, 13 Months Warranty, One
Previous Owner, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Air conditioning, Alloy wheels,
Electric front windows, CDR 500
Radio/CD..................................£2,950

2005/55 MITSUBISHI L200 DOUBLE
CAB TD TROJAN 4 DOOR 4X4, Man-
ual, Diesel, Black. 46,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service History,
Recent Cambelt Change, 2 Previous
Owners, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Air conditioning, Alloy wheels,
Radio/CD, Leather Seats ...................
...................................£7,250 NO VAT

2008/08 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.3 CDTI
CLUB 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Red. 79,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, One Previous Owner, Good
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Stereo radio/CD player and
MP3 facility, Electric front windows.......
...................................................£3,995

2011/11 PEUGEOT 107 1.0 ENVY 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
White. 30,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Full Service History, One Previ-
ous Owner, Immaculate
Throughout, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Alloy wheels, Electric front
windows, Facia integrated, coded
radio/CD ..............................£5,495

2008/57 AUDI A5 2.7 TDI SPORT MUL-
TITRONIC, 3 DOOR COUPE, Automatic,
Diesel, Red. 93,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Audi Service History, Im-
maculate Throughout, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Milano leather
upholstery, Xenon headlights, Rear
acoustic parking system, 18" 10 spoke
V design alloy wheels .............£10,995

2007/57 LAND ROVER DEFENDER
2.4 TDCI PICKUP, Manual, Diesel,
Green. 79,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Well Maintained, One
Owner From New, Full MOT, Free
HPI Report, HPI Clear, Radio CD
Player. 4 seats ............£9,995+VAT

1996/N MITSUBISHI RVR 2.0
DIESEL MANUAL 4X4 (2003 IM-
PORT), Black. 62,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Very Good Con-
dition, Full MOT, Awesome 4x4,
Radio CD Player, Electric Windows
And Mirrors ........................£2,495

2007/07 AUDI 2.0 TDI TDV S LINE MUL-
TITRONIC 5 DOOR ESTATE, Automatic,
Diesel, Silver. 100,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, One Previ-
ous Owner, Superb Condition Through-
out, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, 17" 5
parallel twin spoke design alloy wheels,
CD Player With MP3 ...................£6,895

2007/07 FORD C-MAX 2.0 ZETEC 5

DOOR MPV, Automatic, Petrol, Blue.

28,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full

Service History, 2 Previous Owners, Full

MOT, Warranted Mileage, Stunning Ex-

ample, Manual air conditioning, 16"

5 spoke Y alloy wheels............£4,995

2004/04 SUZUKI 1200 BANDIT

GSF SK4 MOTORCYCLE, White.

20,000 Miles. Very Well Main-

tained, Please Call For A view-

ing.................................£2,999

2007/07 FORD FOCUS 1.8 ZETEC CLI-
MATE PACK 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Petrol, Blue. 60,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, One Owner From
New, Immaculate Throughout, Full Serv-
ice History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Alloy Wheels, Electric front win-
dows, Radio/CD.........................£4,150

2009/09 VW TRANSPORTER 1.9 TDI PD

102PS PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel,

White. 141,000 Miles. 13 Months War-

ranty, Full VW Service History, One

Owner From New, Full MOT, Bluetooth

connectivity, Radio/CD, Side loading

door, Remote central locking....£7,495

1996/N MERCEDES-BENZ SPRINTER 2.3
DAY VAN, Manual, Diesel, White.
190,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Im-
maculately Well Looked After, Fully
Serviced, Only 2 Previous Owners, Full
MOT, External Hookup, Leisure Battery,
Twin Gas Bottles, Gas Oven And Hob,
Full Size Fridge...........................£3,495

2005/05 MITSUBISHI L200 DOUBLE
CAB TD ANIMAL 4 DOOR 4X4, Man-
ual, Diesel, Black. 97,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service His-
tory, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Radio/CD, Air conditioning, Alloy
wheels, Electric mirrors, Electric win-
dows, Tow Bar..........£5,495 NO VAT

2005/55 TOYOTA YARIS 1.3 VVT-I T3 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Silver. 71,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, One Owner From New, Good
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Electric front windows + driv-
ers one touch, AM/FM Stereo
CD/Radio.................................£3,250

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

Can’t Sell Your Car? Fed Up With Time Wasters?
Not Offered A Fair Part Exchange Price?

WE ALSO BUY CARS TO ORDER
Can’t Bnd what you’re looking for?

Call 01404 861155

WE BUY

YYoouurr LLooccaall GGoooodd GGaarraaggee SScchheemmee MMeemmbbeerr wwwwww..ggooooddggaarraaggeesscchheemmee..ccoomm

WE ASSISTCOURTESY VEHICLES 
AVAILABLE

FOR ALL YOUR WORKSHOP NEEDS
Class 4 & 7 MOTs - Servicing 

Tyres and Tracking
Call 01404 861474

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 •Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

COMPETITIVE FINANCE
PACKAGES

CALL FOR MORE INFO

EXCITING TIMES AHEAD
Otter Vale is pleased to announce it will soon be working

alongside the RAC to offer you RAC approved motor vehicles.

And we will be independently checked at least 6 times a year to make sure we are offering 
continually high standards

Watch this space in the coming weeks for more details...

Why buy a vehicle from an RAC Approved Dealer?
RAC Approved Dealers are the only dealers who offer RAC BuySure;

A guarantee that every car purchased from one of our Approved Dealers comes with the following:

• RAC 82 point check • RAC Car Data Check • A minimum of 3 months RAC Warranty
• 3 months RAC Breakdown Cover (Roadside, Recovery, At Home, Onward Travel) • RAC Accident Care
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TRUSCOTTS PEUGEOT HONITON
Monkton Road, Honiton, EX14 1JT
01404 44291    www.dealer.peugeot.co.uk/truscotts-honiton

2 208
2

#Passport Personal Lease:

NEW PEUGEOT 208 STYLE - SPECIAL EDITION

MOTION & EMOTION

Styling Comfort Technology

Alloy wheels

Metallic paint

Tinted rear windows

LED lights

Heated chrome

door mirrors

Panoramic glass roof

Leather steering wheel

Air conditioning

Cruise control with

speed limiter

Refrigerated glove box

Satellite navigation

Colour touch screen

DAB digital radio

Bluetooth® and USB

Rear parking aid

£169
per month

on Passport Personal Lease

Includes £500
contribution
from Peugeot

￼Volkswagen Golf 1.6 TDI
Match (105 PS) 5-Dr

Manual, Petrol, Blue Graphite Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 21,000 Miles,
PAS, CV11 WTX ....................£12,995

￼Citroen C2 1.1 SX 3-Door
Hatchback

Manual, Petrol, Arctic Steel Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 38,000 Miles,
PAS, WJ57 RJZ........................£3,295

BMW 5 Series 2.0TD 520d M
Sport Business Ed. Touring

Manual, Diesel, Blue Metallic with Black
Leather Interior, 37,000 Miles, CC,
F/RPA WF10 WKH .................£17,295

￼Peugeot 207 5 Door 1.4 
75 Active

Manual, Petrol, Onyx Black Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 9,000 Miles,
PAS, DS61 UBK .......................£6,995

BMW X1 2.0TD xDrive20d
SE 5-Door Station Wagon

Automatic, Diesel, Vermillion Red
Metallic with Black Cloth Interior,
38,000 Miles, GX10 ZJZ.........£16,495

Ford Focus 2.5 ST-2 225 
3-Door Hatchback

Manual, Petrol, Blue Metallic with Black
Cloth Interior, 41,000 Miles, PAS, EDM,
HDM, AV58 ENC ....................£10,495

RENAULT SCENIC 1.6 VVT PRIVILEGE 5-DR HATCHBACK ........PETROL .....................................GUN METAL GREY METALLIC ............................35,000 MILES .........................................WK07 ZDL ..............................£3.995
PEUGEOT 407 SW 2.0 HDI 136 SE..................................................DIESEL.......................................SILVER METALLIC................................................56,000 MILES .........................................KT55 EKO...............................£4,495
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN ........................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................31,000 MILES .........................................CK09 EEV ...............................£4,995
PEUGEOT 107 3 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN 2-TRONIC ......................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................5,000 MILES ...........................................WL10 NFU ..............................£5,495
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................PLUM METALLIC ..................................................4,000 MILES ...........................................OU13 KRN ..............................£6,295
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................CARBON GREY METALLIC..................................8,000 MILES ...........................................MV13 AYJ................................£6,295
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................SILVER METALLIC................................................6,800 MILES ...........................................MV13 AWR..............................£6,295
HYUNDAI COUPE 2.0 SIII 3-DOOR .................................................PETROL .....................................RED........................................................................30,800 MILES .........................................LO09 ZGZ ...............................£6,795
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 VTI 95 MILLESIM................................PETROL .....................................INARI BLUE METALLIC........................................31,000 MILES .........................................KN60 AVG...............................£6,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................PLUM METALLIC ..................................................10 MILES ................................................WG14 GXE..............................£6,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 ENVY .....................................PETROL .....................................BABYLON RED METALLIC ..................................24,000 MILES .........................................WF11 OTB ..............................£7,495
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 75 ENVY..............................................PETROL .....................................GREY METALLIC ..................................................7,000 MILES ...........................................LT60 XKC................................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 SPORT...................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................16,000 MILES .........................................AV11 RUH ...............................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 75 SPORTIUM.....................................PETROL .....................................FLAMENCO RED ..................................................8,000 MILES ...........................................WM12 ECE..............................£8,495
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 ACTIVE ...........................................DIESEL.......................................NERA BLACK METALLIC.....................................23,000 MILES .........................................CY11 UAX ...............................£8,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI S ...................................................DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................11,000 MILES .........................................YH11 TXA ...............................£8,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACCESS+ ................................PETROL .....................................BLACK METALLIC................................................6,000 MILES ...........................................RO62 BKZ...............................£9,495
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (112) TEPEE OUTDOOR.................DIESEL.......................................IRON GREY METALLIC ........................................18,000 MILES .........................................GF11 ATN................................£9,695
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 92 SR ...........................................DIESEL.......................................ABYSS BLUE METALLIC .....................................13,500 MILES .........................................KR13 XYW..............................£9,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 VTI 120 ALLURE.........................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................10,500 MILES .........................................KR13 JNF ...............................£9,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ACTIVE ...........................DIESEL.......................................SHARK GREY METALLIC.....................................4,900 MILES ...........................................KS62 VJK .............................£10,495
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP EXCLUSIVE..............DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................39,000 MILES .........................................WG60 NTF ............................£10,495
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACTIVE ....................................PETROL .....................................NERA BLACK METALLIC.....................................1,800 MILES ...........................................FE63 NSO .............................£10,695
PEUGEOT BIPPER 1.3 HDI 75 TEPEE STYLE ...............................DIESEL.......................................SILVER METALLIC................................................10 MILES ................................................KV14 YGG.............................£10,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP SPORT......................DIESEL.......................................SHARK GREY METALLIC.....................................6,176 MILES ...........................................YR11 XOB .............................£11,495
HONDA CR-V 2.2 I-CTDI ES 5-DOOR..............................................DIESEL.......................................CHAMPAGNE SILVER METALLIC .......................54,000 MILES .........................................WL08 LFF .............................£11.995
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (115) TEPEE OUTDOOR.................DIESEL.......................................HAZELNUT METALLIC .........................................4.607 MILES ...........................................KV13 BXJ .............................£12,295
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 115 ALLURE.............................DIESEL.......................................SILVER METALLIC................................................2,406 MILES ...........................................KS13 MWL............................£12,995
PEUGEOT 207 CC 1.6 VTI 120 ACTIVE...........................................PETROL .....................................TAHOE BLUE METALLIC .....................................10 MILES ................................................WF14 LXB.............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 E-HDI 115 ACCESS ....................................DIESEL.......................................NERA BLACK METALLIC.....................................50 MILES ................................................FL14 RBO .............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.4 HDI (70BHP) ACTIVE ..............DIESEL.......................................BIANCA WHITE.....................................................7,000 MILES ...........................................SX13 AEN .............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6 E-HDI (92BHP) ALLURE (S/S) ....DIESEL.......................................BIANCA WHITE.....................................................900 MILES ..............................................WH63 CFO............................£14,995
PEUGEOT 5008 MPV 2.0 HDI 150 FAP ALLURE ............................DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................11,000 MILES .........................................KW13 YBL ............................£14,995
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Welcome to our valeting
centre.  We pride ourselves
on providing a professional

service dedicated to 
valeting vehicles to the 
best possible standard. 
We offer a wide range 

of services at competitive
prices. 

Please call or book 
online via our website.

www.wdvsouthwestltd.co.uk

Collection 
available

All viewings welcome.
So book your test
drive this evening

after you Hnish work!

MON -FRI: 
8AM TILL 7PM!

SAT: 8AM TILL 5 PM!

SUN: 10AM TILL 4 PM

TOYOTA DIESEL 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 
MANUAL 5 DOOR

2004 04 Reg, Silver metallic with grey cloth interior,  elec
win/mirrors,  alloys, 2 OWNERS, ONLY 65K mls, FSH, Excep-
tional late example and real value as only.............................
....................................................£6495 px/ welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 GRANITE
5 DOOR MANUAL

2005 05 Reg, LAST OF THIS SHAPE AND SPECIAL GRANITE
EDITION!!! Silver metallic with grey cloth interior, FULLY FOLD-
ING/REMOVABLE BACK SEATS, alloys, ELEC SUNROOF, CD
stereo, 2 OWNERS, ONLY 65K mls, FSH, Real value as only..
....................................................£6995 px/ welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 5 DOOR
MANUAL

2004 04 Reg, Silver metallic with cloth interior, A/C, elec
win/mirrors, FULLY FOLDING/REMOVABLE BACK SEATS, al-
loys, ELEC SUNROOF, CD stereo, 1 OWNER ONLY 40K mls,
FSH, Superb low mileage example and real value as only ......
....................................................£7995 px/ welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 EXCLUSIVE 
3 DOOR MANUAL

2004 54 Reg, Green metallic with cloth interior, ELEC SUN-
ROOF, elec win/mirrors, CLIMATE CONTROL, EXCLUSIVE
PACK, CD stereo, 2 OWNERS FROM NEW, ONLY 42K mls,
FULL SERVICE HISTORY, Exception throughout and real value
as only ..........................................£6995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XTR EXCLUSIVE 3
DOOR MANUAL

2005 55 Reg, (LATEST MODEL AVAILABLE) Black metallic with cloth
interior, ELEC SUNROOF, elec win/mirrors, CLIMATE CONTROL,
EXCLUSIVE PACK, CD stero, ONLY 71K mls, FSH, LATEST MODEL
AVAILABLE, Real value as only...............£6995 p/x welcome

BMW DIESEL ESTATE 320d M 
SPORT AUTOMATIC

2005 05 Reg, Black metallic with black leather interior, CLI-
MATE CONTROL, elec win/mirrors, M SPORT SPECIFICATION,
cruise control, 18~" M SPORT ALLOYS, CD stereo, 138K mls,
F/S/H, Superb and real value as only ..................................
....................................................£3995 p/x welcome

AUDI DIESEL SALOON A4 2.0L TDI S
LINE (140) MANUAL

2007 57 Reg, Silver metallic with black cloth interior, CLIMATE, elec

win/mirrors, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, cruise, S LINE SPECIFICA-

TION, Alloys, CD stereo, 128K mls, Exceptional value as only .......

...........................................................£5995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4WD RAV 4 2.2 DCI XT4
MANUAL

2006 56 Reg, (NEW MODEL) Silver metallic with BLACK LEATHER
INTERIOR, elec win/mirrors, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, alloys. ELEC-
TRIC GLASS SUNROOF, CRUISE, CLIMATE, CD stereo, FSH, JUST
HAD MAJOR SERVICE!! Exceptional and real value as only..........
............................................................£8995 px/ welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4WD LANDCRUISER 
COLORADO AUTOMATIC 8 SEATER

1998 S Reg, Silver/blue metallic with grey cloth interior, A/C, elec
win/mirrors, 8 FULL SIZE FRONT FACING/FOLDING SEATS, alloys,
CD stereo, 133K mls, F/S/H, JUST HAD NEW CAM BELT AND
MAJOR SERVICE, EXCEPTIONAL RARE EXAMPLE, real value as
only ......................................................£5995 p/x welcome

VW DIESEL ESTATE PASSAT 1.9 TDI 
HIGHLINE MANUAL (130)

2004 54 Reg, blue metallic with BLACK LEATHER INTERIOR, cli-

mate, elec win/mirrirs, HIGHLINE SPECIFICATION, alloys, CD

stereo, Exceptional value as only ........£4995 p/x welcome

NISSAN DIESEL 4WD QASHQAI +2 TEKNA
2.0L DCI MANUAL

2008 58 Re, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 7 SEATER! Black metallic with
BLACK LEATHER, elec win/mirrors, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, alloys,
PANORAMIC ROOF, CD stereo, 1 FORMER KEEPER, ONLY 58K
mls, FMDSH, Superb rare 4WD example and real value as only ...
.........................................................£12995  p/x welcome

TOYOTA 4WD RAV 4 2.0L XT3 
EXCLUSIVE 3 DOOR MANUAL

2004 54 Reg, Silver metallic with cloth interior, ELEC SUNROOF, elec

win/mirrors, CLIMATE CONTROL, EXCLUSIVE PACK, CD stereo, ONLY

64K mls, SERVICE HISTORY, Exception throughout and real value as

only ..........................................................£6995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4WD RAV 4 T180 
D4-D MANUAL

2006 06 Reg, Black metallic with BLACK LEATHER INTERIOR, cli-
mate, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, elec win/mirrors, ELECTRIC GLASS
SUNROOF, alloys, ELECTRIC HEATED SEATS, 1 OWNER ONLY
56K mls, FMDSH, Exceptional and real value as only ..................
..........................................................£9995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL COROLLA 1.6 T 
SPIRIT MANUAL

2005 05 Reg, Royal blue metallic with grey cloth interior, A/C,
elec win/mirrors, up to 50 mpg! ALLOYS, only 84K mls, F/S/H,
RARE DIESEL EXAMPLE AND REAL VALUE AS ONLY ............
....................................................£3495 p/x welcome

NISSAN DIESEL 4WD X TRAIL 2.0L DCI 
AVENTURA EXPLORER MANUAL NEW MODEL

2008 08 Reg, Bronze/Grey metallic with BLACK LEATHER, cli-
mate, SATELLITE NAVIGATION WITH REVERSING CAMERA,
elec win/mirrors, SUNROOF, alloys, TOWBAR, ONLY 85K mls,
FMDSH, Superb throughout and real value as only ................
....................................................£9995 p/x welcome

NEW SPRING
OPENING

HOURS
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SERVICING

HANDS
FREE
KITS

AIR 
CONMOTs

CAMBELTS

STEERING

EXHAUSTS
& TYRES

CLUTCHES
& BRAKES

VEHICLE
DIAGNOSTICS

PARKING
SENSORS

TYRES

WELDINGAUTO
ELECTRICS

BATTERIES

SUSPENSION

• Honest pricing - All work will be 
explained clearly and the cost will be 
transparent

• Quality work - Any repairs done will 
meet the high standard set by the 
RAC and Motor Codes

• Exceptional customer service - 
You will find the service friendly, 
straightforward and jargonn free

• Peace of mind - All RAC Approved 
Garages provide professional work, 
in a friendly environment that meet 
the RAC and Motor Codes standard

MOTOR
S E R V I C E S01

2

3

4
5 6

7
8rpm

 x 1
000RPM

EXETER SMALL AUTOMATICS 01392 444040
www.exetersmallautomatics.co.uk

Over 100 small, economical, low emission, low tax automatics available.
Full dealer facilities.

2007, 57 Reg, 5 Door, 1.6.  Full Manufacturer’s Service 

History.  Metallic Paint.  Full specification includes: Power

Steering, Air Conditioning & Climate Control, ABS Brakes, 

Remote Central Locking, Electric Windows & Mirrors, Multi

Airbags, Height Adjustable Driver’s Seat, Height Adjustable

Steering Wheel, CD Player etc.  42,000 miles  

JUST £7,695 
Complete with 12 months MOT and our All Inclusive Warranty

VW GOLF S AUTOMATIC

£24
(inc VAT)
for 4 weeks
Including full 
colour photo 
(Photo must be 
supplied via 
post or email)

EXAM
PLE

4cm x 2 cols Box

£24
(inc VAT)
for 4 weeks
Including full 
colour photo 
(Photo must be 
supplied via 
post or email)

EXAM
PLE

4cm x 2 cols Box

2004 Ford
Focus 1.6L
93,000 miles, Good 

condition, 2 owners. Red/
burgundy, Service history,
e/w, MOT to 26th Dec, tax to

31st Dec, Lyme Regis.

£1,600 ono
07974 651624

D

Automatic ,Imaculate 
Condition, 15,000 Miles
Only, MOT Till Jan 2015,
Taxed Til May 2015, Air
Con, Parking Sensors,
Annual Service by Ford

Dealer

£5,500

2007 Ford Focus Zetec 1.6 Diesel

Telephone 01297 445727 or 07928743014
D

92,000 miles, New Cambelt
(2013), New Clutch (2014), 2
New Tyres, Fridge, Hob, 
Microwave, Bed Sink, Just
had a Full Service, with
Awning, 6 Months Road

Tax Ready to Go

£11,500 ono

2005 Nissan Primastar Campervan

Telephone 01297 22369 / 07598 323110
D

Top of the range with
under floor heating, good
condition, full awning, no
rips or tears, water proof. 

Electric hook up 
included, ready to go

£1,195

Peninne Pullman Folding Camper

Telephone 0796  997 4923 (Lyme Regis)
D

Silver, Alloy Wheels,
52 Reg,  Petrol , 

Manual, 78K miles,
MOT Sept 14, Good

Runner.

£550

CITROEN XSARA  VTS  2.0 

Telephone 01404 850127 / 07500 656151
C

75k miles only, FSH, 
Recent Cambelt (55k),
Exhaust, Battery,
E/Sunroof, EW, EM,
C/Locking, MOT 5/15,

Tax 6/14

£1,950

2001 Volkswagen Polo Match 1.4

Telephone 01297 624165 / 07790 452709
C

4cm x 
1 col Box

£10 (inc VAT)
for 4 weeks
Call 01297 446147
Email: jenna.
wellman@

pemedia.co.uk

Potholes: The Writing’s
On The (Side)Wall
SIDEWALL damage to tyres costing UK drivers over
£439million a year
New research from Kwik Fit has found that one in five

car owners have had to replace a tyre in the last year due to
damage to the sidewall, rather than through tread wear1.
As a result of this damage to sidewalls, drivers across the

country are having to spend over £439million a year replac-
ing otherwise perfectly healthy tyres.2
The study for Kwik Fit, the UK’s leading automotive serv-

icing and repair company, found that the most common
cause of sidewall damage is hitting a pothole. While in
many cases this can’t be avoided, some drivers have only
themselves to blame – admitting that their tyres have been
damaged as a result of bashing into a kerb.
In the last two years more than half (53%) of all car own-

ers say that their tyres or wheels have suffered damage.
22% say they have hit a pothole, while half that number
(11%) experienced damage after hitting debris on the road.
It’s not just the state of the road surface that has caused a

problem - one in ten (10%) admit to having hit a kerb while
parking, slightly more than the 9% who have hit a kerb
while driving.  And contrary to the widely perceived stereo-
type, women are less likely than men to have hit the kerb
when parking (10% v 11%).
Sheer forgetfulness has proved expensive for the 4% of

drivers who say that their tyre wall was damaged through
being under inflated.  Driving any distance on a flat tyre, or
even one with low pressure, can cause severe damage to the
structure of the tyre wall, so it is vital that drivers keep their
tyres inflated to the correct levels.
Despite the number of drivers having experienced dam-

age, only one third of drivers (35%) say they check their
tyres’ sidewalls every month.  In response, Kwik Fit, which
is the UK’s largest retailer of tyres, is urging drivers to reg-
ularly check their tyres with three things in mind. 
Roger Griggs, communications director at Kwik Fit, says:

“We recommend that drivers check their tyres every week,
and certainly before making a long journey.  Drivers should
check pressure, tread and sidewalls.  These factors are all
interlinked – the wrong pressure will lead to uneven tread
wear and can damage the sidewalls.  As a result they will
shorten the life of a tyre, leading to unnecessary cost, but
more importantly reducing the tyre’s roadholding perform-
ance.”
Any driver who is concerned about any aspect of their

tyres can visit their nearest Kwik Fit centre to have them
checked out by the company’s tyre experts.  Kwik Fit cen-
tres can be located via www.kwik-fit.com and for the latest
news and updates, customers can follow the company on
Twitter at @kwik_fit.



Servicing, MOTs & Repairs

Bodyshop Specialists

To advertise please call Tamara Rutland on 01297 446157

To advertise please call
Tamara Rutland 
on 01297 446157

Tyres

MotoringView Tamara Rutland
call 01297 446157
email tamara@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Unit 1, Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

Tel: 01297 33007 
Mob: 07980 469641

Email: autospray34@gmail.com 
Accident Repairs �� Custom Painting �� Alloy Wheel Refurb
Plastic Repairs �� Body Kits �� Valeting �� Free Estimates

Accident Repair • Resprays • Restoration
Insurance Work • Valeting
FREE Estimates & Collection
Courtesy Car

Gavin Coombes
Shrubbery Garage
Rousdon Lyme Regis
Dorset 
DT7 3XW Tel: 01297 444994

Email: gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk

COLYTON GARAGE LTD

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

MOT’s, SERVICING,
REPAIRS, TYRES,

EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES,
DIAGNOSTIC WORKS

Old Station Yard,Station Road,
Colyton EX24 6HA

www.colytongarage.co.uk
Tel: 01297 552776

CASTLE GARAGE
John Rowe (Est.1951)

Castle Street AXMINSTER - 01297 33110
FORD REPAIR SPECIALIST
FORD PARTS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SERVICING & REPAIRS
BRAKES, CAM BELTS, CLUTCHES ETC

COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

GUARANTEED USED CARS FOR SALE
VEHICLE TEST STATION

Unit 12,
East Devon Business Park,

Wilmington. Honiton,
Devon EX14 9RL

NOW PROUD TO OFFER
PART WORN TYRES

M&R TYRES
BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

MOT REPAIRS • SHOCKS 
STEERING • PUNCTURE REPAIRS 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICING • WELDING
BEARINGS • CLUTCHES
BRAKES • DIAGNOSTICS

Tel: 01404 831155
Mob: 07747 826326

AAXXMMIINNSSTTEERR MMOOTT CCEENNTTRREE
� MOT Testing
� Servicing
� Repairs
� Tyres
� Exhausts 

I.M. Drew,
Woodmead Road,
Axminster, 
Devon EX13 5PQ

T 01297 727272
M 07903 124992

AAAAXXXXEEEE  VVVVAAAALLLLLLLLEEEEYYYY
MMMMOOOOTTTTOOOORRRRSSSS

8-9-10 WEYCROFT AVENUE,
MILLWEY TRADING ESTATE, AXMINSTER  

TEL 01297 34217

OPENING HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm

� MOT TESTING ON SITE �
� FREE FIT TYRES & EXHAUSTS & BATTERIES �

� WELDING SPECIALISTS �
� SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS �
� COMPETITIVE PRICES ON QUALITY PRODUCTS �

� TOW BARS SUPPLIED & FITTED �

• SALES • SERVICING • MOT’s • REPAIRS
ALL MAKES WELCOME

CALL US TODAY ON 01395 512522
www.woolbrook.co.uk

SALCOMBE ROAD, SIDMOUTH (Opposite Radway Cinema)

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE • DIAGNOSTIC WORK
• 4 WHEEL TRACKING • WELDING REPAIRS • TYRES
• WHEEL BALANCING • BATTERIES  • STEERING &
SUSPENSION • BRAKES • CLUTCHES • VALETING

MOT’s ONLY £35

Woolbrook AUTHORISED REPAIRER

Cars & Light Commercials
(Class 4, 5 & 7)

up to 17 seater mini bus
To book in your vehicle for its MOT
01297 444 049 or 07780 968345

• Tyre Fitting • Tyre Repairs & Re-Cutting
• Wheel Alignment & Tracking
• Farm Fitting Service Available

• 24 Hour National Breakdown Service
• TreadTracker Online Fleet Inspection Technology

• Servicing • MOT’s •
• Diagnostics & ECU Code Fault finding • 

• Repairs • Tyres • Exhausts •
• Timing Belts • Brakes • Clutches •
• Suspension • Valet •  Recovery •

Auto-Solutions

Unit 3 Castle Gates Castle Hill Axminster Devon EX13 5RL 
Web: www.auto-solutions.net

E-mail: paul@auto-solutions.net | Tel: 01297 35499

No connection with any Renault Agent

www.robinwilsonltd.co.uk
Email: info@robinwilsonltd.co.uk

Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

AXMINSTER 01297 33692

> Body & Mechanical Work
> Specialist Diagnostic Equipment
> General Servicing
> Paintless Dent Removal
> MOT Preparation
> Courtesy Cars available and/or free pick up

The Local Renault Specialist
Robin Wilson Ltd

Est. 30 Years   Repairs Are Our Speciality
24 HourRecovery

Renault Specialist 

ALEXANDER
SCHOOL OF MOTORING

DSA Qualified Driving Instructor

Tel: 01297 24281
Mobile: 07875 843717L L

Experienced Driving Instructor
Paitent, Calm, Friendly Instruction

Pass Plus courses available

SPECIAL OFFERS
First 8 hours £15 per hour

Sidmouth - Axe Valley - Lyme Regis

Motoring School
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Scrap Merchants

• SCRAP CARS • DAMAGED CARS 
• MOT FAILURES • FARM SCRAP 
• HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

• HIAB LORRY AND SMALL PLANT TRANSPORTER FOR HIRE 
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UNBEATEN centuries from Sidmouth’s
Liam Lewis (111no) and Joel Seward
(110no) were the highlights of a
sunkissed Saturday that clearly favoured
bat over ball.

Match reports
KILMINGTON had a mixed weekend with
the first XI tasting defeat at home and the
2nds enjoying victory on their travels. 
The first XI entertained promotion rivals
Bridestowe.  Losing the toss Kilmington
were asked to bat on a hard dry wicket.  
Dave Cook fell early on but Roland
Stonex 26 and Adam Culley 44 added 51
for the second wicket to give the home
side a solid start.  
Following on from this Win Wilmot 32
and Matt Rockett (78no) saw the innings
through to 244-8. Once he had bedded
himself in Rockett stroked the ball with
ease to all corners of the field. 
The Bridestowe innings was always up
with the asking rate.  
Wickets did fall steadily but the bowlers
could not stem the flow of runs and the
visitors reached their target with five
overs to spare.  Craig Seward 2 for 31 and
Matt Rockett 2 for 22 were the only
bowlers who returned decent figures.  
Skipper Ralph Cook said: “We batted well
and set a reasonable target against a
good attack, but you cannot afford to gift
a team runs the way we did”.  
The 2nd XI made the short journey to
Honiton. Being asked to bowl by the
home team Kilmington’s attack soon
made inroads taking two quick wickets,
bringing first XI regular Adam Holmes
(65) to the crease. He was well back up by
N Pulman (60).  
Once these two had departed the innings
petered out ending on 152, Tom Olive 3-
12 and James Lambert 2-14 were the pick
of the bowlers. 
In reply, openers Les Baker and Graham
Watts looked to see off the pacey Holmes.
After Baker departed in the second over,
Watts (24) put on 60 for the third wicket
with Martin Huscroft (76no).  With one six
and 11x4s Huscroft enjoyed his best in-
nings of the season as the target was
reached in the 36th over.

SCORES ROUND-UP
PREMIER
Plymouth 128 (Stephenson 34; Bess 3-10)
Exeter 129-2 (Lenygon 4no, Prowse 46no)
Exeter (22 points) beat Plymouth (2) by
eight wickets.

Exmouth 225-8 (Anning 75, Baggs 31;
Allin 4-53) North Devon 189 (Coult 3-33)
Exmouth (20 points) beat North Devon
(seven) by 36 runs.

Sandford 146 (May 75no; Lake 5-34,
Roberts 4-27) Bovey Tracey 150-2 (Lake
85) Bovey Tracey (22 points) beat Sand-
ford (two) by eight wickets.

Heathcoat 235-6 (Smith 84no, Williams
44, Adams 42, Penberthy 30) Sidmouth
238-1 (Lewis 111no, Griffiths 60no, Bess
58) Sidmouth (18 points) beat Heathcoat
(five) by nine wickets.

Cornwood 73 (Waller 3-10, Pugh 3-16)
Torquay 74-4 (Watkin 41no) Torquay (21
points) beat Cornwood (two) by six wick-
ets.

DIVISION B
Plymstock 83 (M Blakemore 26; J Bullock
3-13, J Zimmerman 3-33, P Abraham 2-
19), Ivybridge 86-7 (C Horwood 17, G An-
drews 16no; S Rowe 3-15, D Fulco 3-2, D
Orchard 2-12). Ivybridge (19 points) beat
Plymstock (three) by three wickets.

Barnstaple & Pilton 114 (Extras 33, T
Popham 25, S Cole 18; C Simpson 3-22, A
Pollard 2-13, P Anning 2-14), Shobrooke
Park 116-3 (J James 45no, N Prell 22).
Shobrooke Park (21 points) beat Barnsta-
ple (two) by seven wickets.

Bideford 237-9 (J Roach 70, J Ford 40, M
Allin 48, C Luxton 22; T Robotham 3-50, J
Baglow 3-49), Braunton 199 (I Roberts 28,
B Collier 37, M Mitchell 32no, J Higgs 22,

C Needham 22; J King 6-49). Bideford (20
points) beat Braunton (eight) by 38 runs.

Thorverton 221 (P Fielder 43, G Greed
84, D Baldock 42; Jamie Stephens 4-56, T
Pope 3-45, T Peter 2-29), Tavistock 222-7
(I Gray 36, D Milligan 26, S Cleeve 25,
Jamie Stephens 44no, T Peter 38; W Den-
ford 2-22, N Barton 2-33, J Choules 2-59).
Tavistock (20 points) beat Thorverton
(eight) by three wickets.

Axminster 295-5 (J Seward 110no, J
Hurford 55, D Field 47no, T Wakeley 20,
extras 49; J Tolley 2-89), Stoke Gabriel 234
(M Gilmour 81, M Newman 64, D Ansley
20; G Larcombe 3-34, M Pyle 3-37, A
Wraight 2-41). Axminster (20 points) beat
Stoke (seven) by 61 runs.

DIVISION C
Kingsbridge 129 (J Westlake 32, J Ellis 37,
W Mathewman 28; C Gaylard 7-18, S Bow-
den 2-23), Ipplepen 121-1 (J Lewis 37no,
T Dyer 55no). Ipplepen (22 points) beat
Kingsbridge (two) by nine wickets.

South Devon 169 (M Smith 53, N Han-
cock 29, R Maunder 24no; J Colgate 4-26,
Glen Colgate 2-24), Dartington & Totnes
79 (J Colgate 15, K Throgmorton 16no; D
Knowles 3-11, J Martin 3-18). South
Devon (18 points) beat Dartington &
Totnes (five) by 90 runs.

Ottery St Mary 229 (L Townsend 80, S
Tennant 43, J Clements 21no, extras 36; D
Lammonby 3-21, N Rowlands 2-35, C Pen-
berthy 2-23, J Wright 2-45), Chagford 194
(J Wright 42, D Manners-Chapman 26, P
Penberthy 20; R Crabb 4-51, W Harrison 3-
21). Ottery (20 points) beat Chagford
(nine) by 35 runs.

Shaldon 293-3 dec (J Fulner 37, T Bull-
man 55, S McKenna 68no, K Blackburn
100no; D Windsor 3-37), Plymouth CS&R
294-9 (B Gaylard 38, D Sanders 48, C
Sanders 51, D Windsor 62no; extras 40; M
Couch 2-34, S McKenna 3-49). Plymouth
(16 points) beat Shaldon (nine) by one
wicket.

Clyst Hydon 260-9 (D Haturusingha 102,
K Sercombe 25; A Wilson 3-22, J Mam-
hood 4-56), Alphington 177 (J Mamhood
69; D Haturusingha 2-15, K Sercombe 3-
27). Clyst Hydon (20 points) beat Alphing-
ton (eight) by 83 runs.

DIVISION D (E)
Babbacombe 297-9 (A Kingdon 138, A J
Van Wyk 49no, M Inch 31; B Barriball 3-
57), Whitchurch 63 (A J Van Wyk 3-25, A
Kingdon 3-27, P Bates 3-2). Babbacombe
(20 points) by Whitchurch (four) by 234
runs.

Ashburton 291-6 (A Harvey 104, T Dur-
man 45, W Coon 27, K Nicholls 23; R In-
gram 3-43), Honiton 101 (J Hext 32,R
Ingram 24; G Colwill 5-28, T Durman 2-16).
Ashburton (20 points) beat Honiton (four)
by 190 runs.

Seaton 150-9 (S Perry 35, J Waterhouse
30, M Hancock 26; J Gilbert 3-34, I Cun-
ningham 2-14, M Tamsett 2-18), Yelverton
151-5 (M Tamsett 58; J Berry 2-23, B Mor-
gan 2-12). Yelverton (19 points) beat
Seaton (five) by five wickets.

Clyst St George 157 (C Ferro 40; R Davies
4-47, N Dinnison 3-14), Uplyme & Lyme
Regis 159-5 (M Batey 53no, N Dinnison
31, J Whittington 28; M Takle 2-35). Up-
lyme & Lyme Regis (22 points) beat Clyst
(five) by five wickets.

Filleigh 277-8 (M Harrison-Hooton 102,
J Popplewell 74, M Mbofana 42; M King-
dom 4-50, J Pyle 2-43), Feniton 203-9 (A
Frankpitt 55; G Henry 2-18, R Bowden 3-
40). Filleigh (19 points) beat Feniton
(nine) by 74 runs.

DIVISION E (E)
Chardstock 210-7, Upottery 212-5 Upot-
tery (20 points) beat Chardstock (seven)
by five wickets.

Exwick 159-9 (D Parrish 3-43 B Westlake
3-10), Lifton 161-7 (J Hawken 52, M Van-
stone 31, B Tatieni 3-34). Lifton (20 points)
beat Exwick (six) by three wickets.

Cheriton Fitzpaine 216-4 (B Coe 57, J

Gordon 43), Newton St Cyres 77 (B Alder-
slade 3-29, D Carr 3-18). Cheriton (20
points) beat Newton SC (two) by 139
runs.

Woodbury 139 (J Kavanagh 38; B Parr 4-
16, D Williams 3-38), Tiverton 140-4 (D
Reed 35, B Parr 35 N Williams 32no). Tiver-
ton (22 points) beat Woodbury (four) by
six wickets.

Chelston 271-6 (C Harrison 82, M
Faulkner 47, S Davies 36, B Briscoe 32; S
Bobb 2-43, D Rogers 2-51, S Mannell 2-
15), Buckland Monachorum 255-7 (P Bar-
rett 88, T Rogers 49, D.Timmins 29, T.Scott
21no). Chelston (18 points) beat Buckland
(eight) by 16 runs.

2nd XI PREMIER DIVISION
Exmouth 126 (I Taylor 42, G Marks 21; M
Dart 2-37, T Cook 4-12), North Devon 127-
3 (J Kelly 32, K Elliott 30, M Dart 33). North
Devon (20 points) beat Exmouth (three)
by seven wickets.

Bovey Tracey 246-7 (D Whitlock 41, J
Bishop 55, B Roberts 52, A Longstreet 29;
M Canning 2-42, T Gidney 2-54), Sandford
205-9 (S Hawkins 75; J Thomas 4-34, A
Lonstreet 2-31), Bovey (19 points) beat
Sandford (eight) by 41 runs.

Plympton 180 (D Hussey 65, C Dawe 44;
T Farkins 3-34, D Wolf 2-25, M Pedley 2-
28), Paignton 183-8 (D Wolf 48, C Smith
36, T Ward 35; C Donohue 3-23). Paignton
(20 points) beat Plympton (eight) by two
wickets.

Heathcoat 104 (S Harding 28; C Dibble
6-15, W Gater 2-34), Sidmouth 107-0 (N
Gingell 83no, H Sargeant 12no), Sid-
mouth (22 points) beat Heathcoat (one)
by ten wickets.

Plymouth 197-8 (H Kandampully 59, J
Hagan-Burt 40, D Goodey 31; A Bosom-
worth 3-31, D Risk 2-52),

Exeter 173 (J Tipper 52, T Legodi 28no, J
O’Dowd 22; D Goodey 2-33, T Hughes 2-
24, M Gill 2-28). Plymouth (19 points) beat
Exeter (seven) by 24 runs.

DIVISION A
Chudleigh 136-8 (M Ball 26, C Misson 20;
R Fishleigh 3-21, R Tidball 2-21, R Foreser
2-30), Hatherleigh 138-0 (R Chapman
71no, N Leahy 54no). Hatherleigh (21
points) beat Chudleigh (two) by ten wick-
ets.

Ipplepen 203-9 (S deFriend 74, A Boon
30; M Petherbridge 3-28, R Dart 3-27, P
Bees 2-34), Cornwood 204-2 (D K Boase
107no, W Caulfield 54). Cornwood (21
points) beat Ipplepen (six) by eight wick-
ets.

Plymstock 228-6 (M Parkinson 102no, R
Coulham 52,A O’Brien 25no; H Kerton 2-
19), Plymouth 135 (H Kerton 63; S Ali 3-
15, D Brace 3-26). Plymstock (20 points)
beat Plymouth (five) by 93 runs.

Barton 244-2 (A Hunt 44, S Bellamy
87no, K Rabbani 70, T Bowker 22no),
Bradninch 134 (J Putt 28, D Foan 21; K
Lardner 4-27, S Bellamy 3-27). Barton (20
points) beat Bradninch (three) by 110
runs.

Budleigh 180 (L White 70, D Messon 50
O Reed 2-42, G Southall-Brown 2-27), Ot-
tery St Mary 160 (A Clements 34, A Thur-
gate 34; J Marley 4-8, L White 2-19;
Murphy 2-29. Budleigh (19 points) beat
Ottery (eight) by 20 runs.

DIVISION B
Abbotskerswell 300-9 (C Hill 95, G Penrice
44, T Lovell 49; T Ziegler-Evans 3-65, B Bo-
somworth 3-51, N Choudhary 2-37), Ex-
eter 240-7 (N Choudhary 69, C Thackray
46, J Hurrell 34; P Acton 2-37, J Morgan 2-
39, C Hill 2-39). Abbotskerswell (18
points) beat Exeter (nine) by 60 runs.

Plym CS & Roborough 2nd XI 78 (J Glen-
roy 2-37, M Johnson 2-20, E Holmes 2-2),
Braunton 2nd XI 81-5 (J Matthews 34, G
Brooks 17; M Whiting 4-20). Braunton (20
points) beat Plym CS & Roborough (two)
by five wickets.

Alphington 2nd XI 114-9 (P Cousins 31),
Brixham 2nd XI 115-3 (R Ward 43). Brix-

ham (18 points) beat Alphington (two) by
seven wickets.

Thorverton 2nd XI 208-6 (J Hope 63no,
A Grey 63; S Willetts 3-31), Tavistock 2nd
XI 157-9 (A Golder 19; T Phillips 3-25).
Thorverton 2nd XI (19 points) beat Tavis-
tock 2nd XI (six) by 51 runs.

Sidmouth 3rd XI 209-8 (G Munday 61, G
House 70no; J Langsworthy 3-48), Corn-
wood 3rd XI 177-7 (L Petherbridge 46no,
D Petherbridge 26; G House 2-16). Sid-
mouth 3rd XI (18 points) beat Cornwood
3rd XI (seven) by 32 runs.

Sidmouth 3rd XI 209-8 (G Munday 61, G
House 70no; J Langsworthy 3-48), Corn-
wood 3rd XI 177-7 (L Petherbridge 46no,
D Petherbridge 26; G House 2-16). Sid-
mouth 3rd XI (18 points) beat Cornwood
3rd XI (seven) by 32 runs.

DIVISION C
Clyst Hydon 2nd XI 48 (P Veale 6-11, J
Matthews 4-29), Ivybridge 2nd XI 52-1 (C
Greenhouse 27no). Ivybridge 2nd XI (22
points) beat Clyst Hydon 2nd XI (0) by
nine wickets.

Kingsbridge 2nd XI 190-7 (C Clark 67no,
M Hammett 41), Torquay 2nd XI 123 (A
Davis 3-34). Kingsbridge 2nd XI (19
points) beat Torquay 2nd XI (four) by 67
runs.

South Devon 2nd XI 292-4 (M Black-
more 123, B Allen 111), Barnstaple & Pil-
ton 2nd XI 118 (R Wilkins 40; B Amery
4-10). South Devon 2nd XI (20 points)
beat Barnstaple & Pilton 2nd XI (three) by
181 runs.

Axminster 2nd XI 226-6 (J Robinson 3-
41), Stoke Gabriel 2nd XI 169 (J Whetlor
5-34). Axminster 2nd XI (20 points) beat
Stoke Gabriel 2nd XI (six) by 57 runs.

Bideford 2nd XI 361 (A Webb 120, S
Bradbear 83, P Stevens 78no; D Cooper 2-
80), Yelverton Bohemians 2nd XI 204-8 (J
Lasswell 5-36, J Weeks 2-33). Bideford 2nd
XI (19 points) beat Yelverton Bohemians
2nd XI (six) by 157 runs.

DIVISION D (E)
Halberton & SP 276-6 (B Chilcott 88, H
Everett 50, P Tidborough 37, A Hills 34no;
D Holmes 5-39) Uplyme & Lyme Regis 209
(E Clarke 94, D Holmes 30; F Harding 4-25,
W Tobin 2-20). Halberton & SP (20 points)
beat Uplyme & Lyme Regis (eight) by 67
runs.

Honiton v Kilmington – No details.
Whimple 313-6 (W Bardot 101, S Van

Grudgings 70; J Wood 3-56) Kentisbeare
283-8 (G Farley 104, T Bunker 78; B Tipton
2-11, G Northover 2-62). Whimple (19
points) beat Kentisbeare (eight) by 30
runs.

North Devon 3rds 156-8 (M Merrick 38,
M Ansell 52no, R Dart 21; T Tucker 2-28)
Seaton 158-7 (C Aplin 85no, J Thomas
28no; J Hussell 4-30, A Ashworth 2-23).
Seaton (21 points) beat North Devon 3rds
(six) by three wickets.

Shobrooke Park 202-5 (C Ford 67no, S
Grossberg 49no, Extras 52; C Aggett 3-47)
Countess Wear 123 (M Bovey 63, J Heaver
39; B Kerry 5-27). Shobrooke Park (22
points) beat Countess Wear (three) by 79
runs.

DIVISION E (E)
Cullompton v Ottery St Mary – No details.
Exwick 158 (R Forbes 33, M Priddle 33no;
C Robison 4-23, R Ellis 4-26), Topsham St
James 162-4 (S Choudhary 77no, C Robi-
son 26no; B Bhaskaran 2-40). Topsham St
James (22 points) beat Exwick (five) by six
wickets.

Exmouth 3rds v Thorverton 3rds – No
details.

Filleigh 211 (M Bailey 103no; B Kidson
4-22), Feniton 215-3 (M Salter 89no, S
Groves 63, T Plance 37no). Feniton (22
points) beat Filleigh (six) by seven wick-
ets.

Upottery 298-7 (J Trevisick 71no, S Drew
50, S Kennard 39, G Kennard 36no), Kenn
266-7. Upottery (18 points) beat Kenn
(eight) by 32 runs.

SOMERSET LEAGUE DIVISION 8N
All Saints 199-6 (M.Nunns 34, M.Jones
33no; D.Howell 5-56) Wincanton 2nds 135
(J.Hicks 48, A Carswell 36; J.Nunns 4-29).
All Saints (34 points) beat Wincanton
2nds (12) by 64 runs.

FIXTURES
TODAY
EAST DEVON YOUTH LEAGUE
Under-15 B: Axminster v Bradninch.
Under-13 A: Cullompton v Whimple.
Under-12: Sidmouth v Feniton.

WEDNESDAY  
EAST DEVON YOUTH LEAGUE
Under-12: Clyst St George v Axminster,
and Ottery St Mary v Culmstock.
Under-11 A: Cullompton v Whimple, and
Sampford Peverell v Feniton.

THURSDAY  
EAST DEVON YOUTH LEAGUE
Under-15 B: Sidmouth v Seaton.
Under-14: Whimple v Ottery St Mary.
Under-13 A: Ottery St Mary v Seaton.
Under-13 B: Honiton v Culmstock

SATURDAY  
DEVON CRICKET LEAGUE
PREMIER DIVISION:  Bovey Tracey v
Torquay, Cornwood v Exeter, Heathcoat v
Sandford, North Devon v Sidmouth, and
Plymouth v Exmouth.
B DIVISION: Braunton v Ivybridge, Plym-
stock v Axminster, Shoebrook Park v Tavi-
stock, Stoke Gabriel v Barnstaple, and
Thorverton v Bideford.
C DIVISION: Chagford v Dartington &
Totnes, Clyst Hydon v Ottery St Mary,
Kingsbridge v Plymouth CS & Roborough,
Shaldon Optimists v Alphington, and
South Devon v Ipplepen.
D DIVISION: Babbacombe v Filleigh, Clyst
St George v Ashburton, Feniton v Seaton,
Honiton v Whitchurch, and Yelverton v
Uplyme & Lyme Regis.
E DIVISION: Bridestowe v Countess Wear,
Cullompton v Whimple, Halberton & SP v
Kilmington, Kentisbeare v Kenn, and
Kingskerswell v Topsham & St James.
F DIVISION: Chardstock v Culmstock,
Chelston v Woodbury, Cheriton v Tiver-
ton, Exwick v Buckland, Upottery v New-
ton St Cyres, and Lifton, bye.
2ND XI PREMIER DIVISION: Exeter v
Plympton, Exmouth v Plymouth, Paign-
ton v Bovey Tracey, Sandford v Heathcoat,
and Sidmouth v North Devon.
2ND XI A DIVISION: Bradninch v Budleigh
Salterton, Chudleigh v Cornwood, Ip-
plepen v Barton, Ottery St Mary v Plym-
stock, and Plymouth v Hatherleigh.
2ND XI B DIVISION: Abbotskerswell v
Brixham, Alphington v Braunton, Ply-
mouth CS & Roborough v Thorverton,
Sidmouth v Exeter, and Tavistock v Corn-
wood.
2ND XI C DIVISION: Axminster v Clyst
Hydon, Barnstaple & Pilton v Stoke
Gabriel, Bideford v Kingsbridge, Ivybridge
v Yelverton, and Torquay v South Devon.
2ND XI D DIVISION EAST: Countess Wear
v Honiton, Kilmington v Halberton & SP,
Seaton v Kentisbeare, Uplyme & Lyme
Regis v North Devon, and Whimple v
Shobrooke Park
2ND XI E DIVISION EAST: Filleigh v Cul-
lompton, Kenn v Feniton, Ottery St Mary
v Exmouth, Thorverton v Exwick and Top-
sham St James v Upottery.

SOMERSET CRICKET LEAGUE
DIVISION 8N: Kilmington & Stourton
2nds v All Saints.

SUNDAY 
EAST DEVON YOUTH LEAGUE
Under-15 A: Honiton v Thorverton.
Under-15 B: Axminster v Woodbury,
Under-13 B: Culmstock v Exmouth, and
Sandford v Honiton.
Under-11 A: Sidmouth v Topsham St
James, and Whimple v Budleigh Salt.
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East Devon Cricket round-up
Batsmen on top in glorious sunshine
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cricket tables
Devon League

Premier Pld Pts
SIDMOUTH...................................8 146
Exmouth .......................................8 110
Exeter .............................................8 103
Plymouth ......................................8 102*
North Devon................................8 99
Bovey Tracey................................8 86*
Torquay .........................................8 84
Heathcoat.....................................8 65
Sandford .......................................8 57
Cornwood ....................................8 48

Division B Pld Pts
Tavistock .......................................8 142*
Bideford.........................................8 114
Thorverton...................................8 108
Ivybridge ......................................8 108
Shobrook Park ............................8 101
Plymstock .....................................8 82
Braunton.......................................8 79
AXMINSTER ..................................8 86*
Stoke Gabriel...............................8 48
Barnstaple & Pilton....................8 46*

Division C Pld Pts
South Devon ...............................8 147
Ipplepen........................................8 135
Clyst Hydon .................................8 94
Shaldon Optimists.....................8 93
Dartington & Totnes .................8 91
Alphington...................................8 89*
OTTERY St MARY........................8 85
Chagford.......................................8 72*
Plymouth CS & Rob...................8 56
Kingsbridge .................................8 35

Division D Pld Pts
Babbacombe...............................8 123
Yelverton Bohem .......................8 117
Filleigh ...........................................8 103
Ashburton ....................................8 101
UPLYME & LYME REGIS.............8 90
Whitchurch Wayf........................8 77
SEATON..........................................8 76*
FENITON........................................8 64
Clyst St George ...........................8 60
HONITON ......................................8 49

Division E Pld Pts
Bridestowe ...................................8 116
Kentisbeare..................................8 107
KILMINGTON ...............................8 104
Countess Wear ............................8 100
Whimple .......................................8 100
Halberton & SP ...........................8 99
Kenn ...............................................8 97
Cullompton..................................8 83*
Kingskerswell ..............................8 69
Topsham St James.....................8 36

Division F Pld Pts
Tiverton.........................................8 120
Chelston........................................7 109
UPOTTERY ....................................7 100
Exwick............................................7 83
Woodbury ....................................7 82
CHARDSTOCK..............................7 67
Lifton..............................................8 66*
Culmstock.....................................7 52
Buckland Monochm .................8 52
Cheriton Fitzpaine.....................7 48
Newton St Cyres.........................7 26

2nd XI Premier Pld Pts
Exeter .............................................8 133
SIDMOUTH ..................................8 121
Plympton......................................8 108
North Devon................................8 99
Plymouth ......................................8 93
Paignton........................................8 87
Exmouth .......................................8 83
Heathcoat.....................................8 60
Bovey Tracey................................8 58
Sandford .......................................8 51

2nd XI Division A Pld Pts
Cornwood ....................................8 146
OTTERY St MARY........................8 122
Ipplepen........................................8 117
Budleigh Salterton ....................8 116
Plymstock .....................................8 93
Hatherleigh..................................8 84
Barton ............................................8 68
Plymouth 3rds ............................8 59*
Bradninch .....................................8 53
Chudleigh.....................................8 30

2nd XI Division B Pld Pts
Abbotskerswell...........................8 123
Exeter 3rds ...................................8 121
SIDMOUTH 3rds .........................8 115
Brixham .........................................8 112
Braunton.......................................8 79
Plymouth CS & Rob...................8 69
Cornwood 3rds...........................8 67
Alphington...................................8 60
Thorverton...................................8 58*
Tavistock .......................................8 57

2nd XI Division C Pld Pts
Ivybridge ......................................8 142
Clyst Hydon .................................8 130
Torquay .........................................8 116
Bideford.........................................8 90
AXMINSTER ..................................8 89
Yelverton Bohemians ...............8 89
South Devon ...............................8 79
Kingsbridge .................................8 71*
Barnstaple & Pilton....................8 49
Stoke Gabriel...............................8 21*

2nd XI Division D (E) Pld Pts
SEATON..........................................8 137
Whimple .......................................8 132
Shobrook Park ............................8 92
UPLYME & LYME REGIS.............8 87
Kentisbeare..................................8 76
HONITON ......................................7 69
KILMINGTON ...............................7 69
Countess Wear ............................8 67
Halberton & SP ...........................8 56*
North Devon 3rds......................8 50*

2nd XI Division E (E) Pld Pts
UPOTTERY ....................................8 104
Exmouth 3rds..............................7 97
Filleigh ...........................................8 95
Thorverton 3rds .........................7 82
OTTERY St MARY 3rds ..............7 77
Exwick............................................8 74
Kenn ...............................................8 67
Topsham St James.....................8 61
Cullompton..................................7 55
FENITON........................................8 39*

(* = Pts deducted)

Somerset League Div 8N Pld Pts
Evercreech ....................................8 211
Westlands 3rds............................8 189
Barrington 2nds..........................8 186
ALL SAINTS ...................................8 166
South Petherton 2nds ..............8 157
Temple Cloud 2nds....................8 143
Wincanton 2nds ........................8 119
Cranmore 2nds ..........................8 108
Kilm & Stourton 2nds................8 103
North Perrott 3rds......................8 48
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netball honiton league WITH GRAHAM INGRAM

equestrian sidmouth

Table Pld GD Pts
Uplowman ...........................6 120 18
Flamingos.............................7 52 18
Pixies ......................................8 13 18
Signs South West ...............7 53 17
OPG ........................................6 16 14
JD Tyres .................................6 -29 13
Hi Q.........................................6 15 12
Tip Top Trees........................7 -34 11
Blackdown Ladies..............7 -70 9
Sidmouth Toucans ............6 -84 8
Howden Hawks ..................6 -52 6

WITH Uplowman inactive it was a chance
for the chasing pack to close the gap at the
top, and now only one point separates first
and fourth place. 

Flamingos held on to second place with a
close 55-51 win over bottom placed How-
den Hawks. 

The Hawks, with Naomi Firth playing well.
led until the final quarter when, thanks to

Rachel Burroughs, the Flamingos moved
into the lead leaving the Hawks still looking
for their first win.

Blackdown Ladies suffered an even closer
defeat when they went down 51-49 against
Hi Q who chased down their handicap start
to squeeze through at the end. 

Lisa Cull was in good form for Hi Q whilst
Rosie Cook was the Blackdown star.

Top game of the week saw third placed
Pixies up against fifth placed OPG and it
was the Pixies, with Lacey Dorliac in fine
form, who came out on top 54-46 despite
good work from Bryony Monaghan. 

Meanwhile, Signs South West recorded a
61-53 win over Tip Top Trees. On a night of
close games theirs was the biggest victory,
but it wasn’t until the final quarter that SSW

took the lead, and a good deal of that was
due to the performance of the effervescent
Faye Hawkins at GA. 

Jenny Robinson once again turned in a
quality performance for the Trees.

RESULTS: Flamingos 55 Howden Hawks
51, Hi Q 51 Blackdown Ladies 49, OPG 46
Pixies 54, Signs South West 61 Tip Top Trees
53.

Narrow victories see gap at the top reduced

n WINNERS: Beer Primary School pictured after the won the recent
Axminster Town Cricket Club Annual Primary School Kwik Cricket Tourna-
ment. The competition is sponsored by Mole Avon Town & Country Store
in Station Yard, Axminster.
Fourteen teams,120 children, 15 teachers and six volunteer umpires took

part in the tournament, which was held at Cloakham Lawns Sports Centre.

Heat tests runners resolve
HONITON RC with Judy Davey
ON a blisteringly hot day several Honiton Running Club
members took the short trip to Farway to take part in Farway
Primary School’s OvER THE HILL AND FARWAy 10k race on
Sunday. 

This is a predominately road run incorporating a short
track before the monumental climb of Warren Hill featuring
over 400 ft of climb. 

There is an award for the first King and Queen to the top
of the Hill and the king prize this year went to Tim Lenton of
Axe valley Runners. Eleanor Wood also of AvR was the first
queen to the top. The race was won by another AvR runner
in the form of Matt Clist who finished with a new course
record of 37minutes 10 seconds. 

Graham Reeves was first back for Honiton followed quickly
by Ben Stone who came 6th in 42:01 after suffering with a
cold all week. Ross Penwill continued his amazing form to
come 14th in 46:42 and was followed by Steve Davey who
finished a minute later. vernon Gillard is back on form and
had a great run to come 16th in 48:08. 

Ceri Oak was the first Honiton lady to finish doing well to
come 2nd lady overall in 17th place in 48:22. Richard Harris
was next back finishing 20th in 49:05. He was followed by
Alasdair Moffett who enjoyed the run but struggled. He
came 22nd in 49:30. 

Mark Dallyn found it hard but ran consistently to come
24th in 50:28. He was followed by Judy Davey just one place
and one minute later. 

Tim Wigram completed an ultra marathon just two weeks
ago so with tired legs he did well to come 29th in 52:52.
Pippa Westall had a good run and was justly awarded with
first local lady runner. She was 33rd in 54:21. 

Greg Axsel came 36th in 55:53 completing the Honiton
line-up for the main race. 

Honiton youngsters took part in the fun runs with consid-
erable success. The oldest junior race of approximately 3k
saw Rowan Westall coming 2nd  in 16:46, Oliver Grimshaw
4th in 17:05 and Thomas Lilley 6th in 17:13.   

Jasmine Stone was first under 10 girl back in her race of
approximately 2k finishing 9th overall in 9:05 with her
brother Harrison not too far behind finishing 14th in 10:14. 

Lara Oak was next back coming 25th in 12:02. Max and Ella
Spiller took part in the race for the youngest children com-
ing 5th and 12th respectively.

AXE VALLEY RUNNERS with Dave Mutter
ON probably the warmest morning of the year so far 10
AvR’s turned up at the village hall in Farway for the OvER
THE HILL AND FARWAy 10k race. 

The early part of the run has a steep difficult hill to ascend
and there are prizes for the 1st female and male to the top. 

Tim Lenton was crowned King of the Hill and Eleanor
Wood was the Queen of the hill. Matt Clist stormed home to
break the course record winning in 37:10. Lenton eventually
finished 3rd in 39:57. 

Two other AvR runners finished in the top 10 with Phil
Bayliss 9th in 45:16 and Bobby Simpson not too far behind
in 10th, 46:06. 

Eleanor Wood came home 3rd lady, 21st overall in 49:36
followed closely by Nick Adams 22nd, 49:46. 

Next home, feeling the heat, was Alan Morbey in 56:00 fol-
lowed by Keith Agland, 57:00; Martin Kerr, 1:09:57 and John
Claydon 1:19:16. 

In the junior intermediate race Adam Burrough did very
well to finish 1st in 16:31 and Mia Bartlett was 7th taking
17:19.

running avr and honiton rc

u SEATON Shotokan Karate Club recently attended a
'kyu' grading at the Newton Abbot Dojo. 

John Howard-Graves attained 8th kyu red belt whilst
Paul Thompson double graded from 10th kyu to 8th kyu.

Both students train at the Seaton Dojo, located in Scal-
well Lane. For more information about the club phone
Sensei Jim Harvey on 07867818667.'

Duo’s efforts rewarded

Beer are best batters

cribbage honiton league annual presentation night

Honiton Inn B crowned League Champions

u ACES: The Honiton Inn B team pictured with the championship trophy at the re-
cent Honiton Cribbage league annual presentation night held at Feniton Social
Club. u NO LUCK: The Honiton Inn A team with the league wooden spoon.

SIDMOUTH’S Mary King admits it is a joy to be
able to share the sport of equestrian with her
daughter – but she insists she isn’t quite ready
to completely hand the baton over just yet.

Having represented Britain at six Olympics,
winning three medals, as well as racking up
two golds and one silver at the World Eques-
trian Games not to mention winning Bad-
minton twice and Burghley once, there isn’t
much King hasn’t done in her sport.

And tasked with following in her daunting
footsteps is 18-year-old daughter Emily, who
has made a promising start to doing just that
as the reigning under-21 national and Pre-
miership League champion as well as a junior
European individual silver medallist.

Mum is at the other end of the spectrum
having just turned 53 earlier this month, al-
though while she is more than happy to help
her daughter and protégé out as much as she
can, she’s adamant her own adventure is far
from finished.

“I’m really lucky because I get to share my
love and passion with my daughter,” said King,
who has expressed her apologies after being
suspended for two months following a second
warning for dangerous riding in the past year.

“She wants to be better than me so she is
competing and working hard to go far in the
sport. I have obviously been competing for a
long time and I am waiting for that feeling
when I want to just put my feet up.

“But it hasn’t come so far and I am enjoying
it still and as long as I am fit and healthy and
have good horses to ride I will compete. It’s an
exciting time with King’ Temptress moving up

to the No.1 spot in my yard.
“I’ve got good young ones coming on so

hopefully they will be ready and I can get back
to top level competition.”

Mary’s passion for the sport is commend-
able considering the start she has had to 2014
as she was forced to retire Imperial Cavalier
after a disappointing performance at the Bad-
minton Horse Trials.

The pair enjoyed seven top six placings at
four-star level, and were part of the gold
medal-winning team at the World Equestrian
Games in 2010 and the silver medal team at
London 2012 Olympic Games.

It also means that she will miss out on this
year’s Land Rover Burghley Horse Trials in Sep-
tember – her suspension is lifted on August 9
– but she insists she will be back.

“I won’t be riding at Burghley this year which
is really disappointing because it’s such a great
event,” she added. “It is the one that all us
event riders look forward to competing at the
most.

“But I don’t have a horse to ride because my
top horse Imperial Cavalier retired after Bad-
minton and my other top horse has an injury.
But I will definitely be back because it is an
event that I love and it will be hard to keep me
away.”

The multi-award winning Land Rover Burgh-
ley Horse Trials (4-7th September) has been
established as a major international eques-
trian and social event in the Autumn Sporting
Calendar for over 50 years. For more informa-
tion visit www.burghley-horse.co.uk

Emily following in Mum’s footsteps

Harwood leaps to triple jump record
Axe Valley Community College
students were out in force at the
recent Devon Athletics Champi-
onships at Braunton in sweltering
temperatures. 

Becky Griffiths came 5th place in
the Junior girls discus with a
throw of 19m 00,Thristan Dionio
achieved 4th place in the junior
boys shot with 10m 08.  

Jack Croxall came 4th place in
the inter boys long jump with

5m46 and 3rd in the inter boys
100m in 12.06seconds, after the
event he said, “It was a great
achievement as I am a year
younger than everybody else, it
was great to be placed 3rd but
next year I will be even better”.  

Sixth Former Jonny House com-
peted in the senior boys 400m
and came second place in 57.55
seconds. Jack Harwood had an
amazing day, firstly coming sec-

ond in the junior boys long jump
with 5m14 and then achieving a
fantastic triumph in the junior
boys triple jump with a jump of
11m 47cm giving him 1st place
victory and a new Yr 9 college
record. Jack was extremely happy
and said: ”it was an amazing ex-
perience and I would like to thank
the P.e department for this oppor-
tunity to compete and for their
support throughout the event”.

As a result of this Jack was been
selected to represent Devon at the
South West Championships
which were held in Yeovil last Sat-
urday (June 21st). 

Tracy Moran Head of P.e accom-
panied the students to the event
and said, “The students achieve-
ments were fantastic, they were
very supportive of each other and
were a credit to the college as they
performed in their events.”

u Jack
Harwood
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FENITONwith Roger Smith
THE mens team suffered a humiliating 45-
104 defeat to local rivals HONITON in the
County Trophy competition losing on all
four rinks. 

In the Foxlands competition SEATON
gained revenge for an earlier defeat in the
Top Club competition winning 43-28. The
winning rink was C Maynard, A Evans, D
Evans & R Smith 22-20.

In the mens over 60s triples league the
B team continued their winning ways de-
feating SIDMOUTH C 45-25. The winning
rinks were; E Goodenough, G Skinner & D
Conbeer 24-13 and T Young, C Maynard &
D Evans 21-12. The A team lost again by
33-37 to BUDLEIGH SALTERTON. The win-
ning rink was D Sanders, R North & P Ed-
monds 20-14.

The ladies lost to MADEIRA on all five
rinks in the Grace Matthews competition.
However, all the rinks were closely con-
tested. 

In the NBTL they overwhelmed PHEAR
PARK 45-17. The winning rinks were J
Evans, D Phillips & R Veitch 24-7 and G.
North, J Smith & A Coyne 21-10. 

The mixed team lost 50-74 away at
CHAGFORD. The winning rinks were; F
Jones, J Smith & J O’Sullivan 18-11 and M
Mitchell, T Young & I Veitch 17-12. 

The week ended on a high note when
they defeated tourists WATFORD AND
DISTRICT 135-121. The winning rinks
were; J Evans, E Cox, J Mitchell & A Kury 41-
16, G Blackmore, M Mitchell, T Young & D
Coyne 27-12 and E Goodenough, A Coyne,
M Chipperfield & R Smith 20-19.

SEATON with Linda Stone
ON Monday we entertained Honiton and
lost the match narrowly. 

On Wednesday the ladies played the
next round of the Grace Matthew's Cup
against a very strong Madeira team away. 

We lost 4-1 with our one success when
junior Vice-Captain Maria Johnson beat
Angie Fish in the 4 wood singles. 

On the other 4 rinks we played well but
were out bowled eventually by the team
who boasted 11 county players, 5 John's
players and two ex-internationals! 

Following two impressive away victories
in which maximum points were obtained,
Seaton "A" moved to the top of Division 3
of the Exeter & District Over 60's Triples
League. 

On Wednesday, Seaton travelled to
Dawlish and beat Marina "B" by 28 shots
(42 -14) with both rinks winning by the
same margin of 14 shots. 

On Friday, in a rearranged fixture,
Seaton played Culm Vale C and won 39–
27. The top triple was Peter Newton, Ron
Rowley and Les Tooze who won by seven
shots. 

The Over 60's B team played on a very
dry green at Crediton, losing the match
but gaining two points with a win on one
rink by Norman Stone, Terry Hurley-Smith
and skip Don Yaxley. The Seaton C team
played a home game against Pinces Gar-
dens unfortunately losing both triples 13–
16 and 18–22.

Wednesday evening brought the next
round of the men’s county fours competi-
tion. Norman Stone, Roger Woolland, Don
Yaxley and Les Tooze, having all played in
the Over Sixties Triples that afternoon,
travelled to Feniton where they played a
team from HONITON, winning by seven
shots to claim their place in the final 16 in
Devon. They will now play at Torquay on
July 12th.

On Thursday Seaton travelled to
BUDLEIGH SALTERTON and just lost the
friendly by seven shots. Top rink was
Sheila Pike, Brian Pike, Peter Greenwood
and skip Pat Whitworth. 

Thursday also saw the Seaton men win
their next round of the Foxlands by 14

shots winning away and losing at home.
The winning rink was Roy Carnell, Terry
Hurley-Smith, Les Tooze and Phil
Critchard.  

On Saturday the club held a MIDSUM-
MER MADNESS Charity Day to raise
money for the Seaton Home Nursing Serv-
ice. 

Forty players turned out in colourful at-
tire to enjoy the match. We welcomed our
new members to their first taste of com-
petitive bowls and they really impressed
by their play. 

All the rink fees and money from a mega
raffle raised nearly £150.  The winning rink
was David Ford, Bill Lauder (novice), Linda
Stone and skip Maria Johnson who were
presented with the trophy by President
Angie Mayhew.

CHARDSTOCK with Gordon Bodily
THURSDAY, June 5th - eight members of
the mens section played a Foxlands game
against SEATON - four home, four away.

Scores: home  - J Porter, M Toms, N
Denslow & K Wakelin 10 P Crerrand 23.
Away Adam Dredge, P Compton, R Mc-
Donald & T Dredge 12 R Woodland 19.
Final score: Chardstock 22 Seaton 42.

Sunday, June 8th - 12 members went to
BROADCLYST to play a mixed friendly.

Scores: Ann Sebright, J Tucker & K Wake-
lin 16 T Russage 20. Phylis Baldwin, Eileen
Rolph & A Day 13 Dennis B 21. Ann
Dredge, W Kerr & T Dredge 17 Steve C 15.
J Rolph. Sheila Jeffery & Barbara Sluman
19 S Hieeinson 20.  Broadclyst 76 Chard-
stock 65.

Monday, June 9th our visitors were 12
members of the mens section from
MADEIRA to play a friendly, scores: A
Callagan, M Davenport & D Eldridge 17 C
Drake 13. B Howard, B Hills & T Dredge 16
D Mac 24. R Wines, W Kerr & A Day 16 J
Breamy 11. M Rogers, T Bird & P Compton
12 R Finch 15. Chardstock 61 MADEIRA 63.

Monday, June 9th  - 8 members of the
Ladies section went to FENITON to play a
two-rink friendly, scores: Marjorie Daven-
port, Gill Campbell, Doris Emery & Barbara
Sluman 12 C Granger 16. Phylis Baldwin,
Cynthia Bradford, Ann Sebright & Sue
Dando 16 G North 19. Feniton 35 Chard-
stock 28.

Wednesday, June 11th the mens over
60s (A team) were away to BRADNINCH B,
scores: Peter Compton, Mar Toms & Nor-
man Denslow 14 T Morson 12. M Rogers,
John Porter & Albert Day 16 T Lloyd 14.
Bradninch 26 Chardstock 30.

The mens over 60s B team were at home
to TOPSHAM D, scores: Brian Howard, Wal-
lace Kerr & Terry Dredge 16 M Mills 12.
Derek Eldridge, John Rolph & Jim Tucker
23 A Webber 16. Chardstock 39 Topsham
28.

Also on Wednesday eight members of
the Ladies section went to YEOVIL to play
a two-rink friendly, scores: Jeanette Porter,
Cynthia Bradford, Ann Sebright & Barbara
Sluman 14 J Ayres 18. Phylis Baldwin, Gill
Campbell, Ann Dredge & Sue Dando 14 G
Bazley 15. 
fFnal score: Yeovil 35 Chardstock 28.

OTTERY ST MARY with Mike Smith
OTTERY travelled to TIVERTON BOR-
OUGH in the Two Counties completion
and came away with a fine three rinks to
one win, the best performing rink being
that of Sharon Kenny, Dave Jones, Shirley
Fewtrell & skip John Pethick winning 38-7.

In the County Trophy against MADEIRA,
Ottery suffered a comprehensive defeat
losing on all four rinks. 

In the men's over 60s Triples League the
'A' team had a six point win away at HEAV-
ITREE, as did the B team at home to OKE-
HAMPTON, but the C team lost away to
TOPSHAM and are still awaiting their first
points of the season. 

Ottery played MADEIRA in a friendly
match, again Madeira proved too strong
and won four rinks to two. 

WATFORD & DISTRICT were Ottery's
third touring team to visit the club. Ottery
were victorious five rinks to one, the best
rink of Gail Hawke, Sylvia Rowe, Brian
Baker & skip Terry House winning 36-11. 

In the ladies NBTL, Ottery won on one
rink but lost on the other away to ST
THOMAS, losing the match overall and
collecting just two points. 

Friday club nights continue to attract
new players to the sport, so if you fancy
having a go just come along to the club in
Strawberry Lane (next to the cricket club),
from 6pm with a pair of flat shoes or train-
ers, tuition and equipment will be pro-
vided, for more information ring Mike
Smith on 01404 811195.

HONITON with Tony Broughton
IN the friendly match on Saturday five
mixed triples just managed to beat Tiver-
ton Park Bowling Club 86-83 thanks to
good wins by David Tooley, Thelma Flynn
& Tony Broughton 22-14, Tony Williams,
Jimmy Smith & Dulcie Broughton 32-12
and Di Hawkins, Rosemary Hirons & Gerry
Scafrace 15-12.
On Sunday, Watford and District Tourists,
in their Centenary Year, proved a much
tougher lot Honiton losing the match by
19 shots.
Yvonne Williams, Barrie Singleton, Carol
Smith & Tony Broughton were the only
winning rink by one shot gained by Tony
on the last end. Margaret Tawes, Brian
Long, Keith Parsons & Eddie Sharman had
a tough match but managed to draw after
picking up a three on the last end.
The Men started well on their Foxlands
Trophy campaign winning both rinks
against Axminster. At home Tony
Broughton, Mike Dart, Kieran Daniels &
Ken Large 25-14, and away  - Peter Good-
win, Tony Tooley, Malcolm Seaborne and
Trevor Pipe, 26-11
Unfortunately, they came up against
Madeira in the next round. Tony
Broughton, being away, was replaced by
Ken Clarke who this time were the away
leg and won but the other team at home
lost heavily losing the match.
In their County Trophy match against Feni-
ton they faired better winning all four
rinks and they also had a 4-1 victory over
Axminster in the National Top Club they
now come up against Madeira again in the
next round.
The Ladies continue their good form beat-
ing Crediton in National Top Club winning
three of the four disciplines, they now
have to play Hemyock at Honiton.
Results; Singles, Carole Binmore 21-4.
Pairs, Yonne Rayner & Shirley Hiscocks 17-
24, Triples, Joan Heard, Lynda Dommett &
Sue Evans, 20-16, Fours, Dulcie Broughton,
Ann Hillyear, Brenda Harris & Carol Smith
23-22.
Honiton Ladies won their Interclub match
against Teignmouth Den 54-27. Lynda
Dommett, Brenda Harris, Carol Smith &
Shirley Hiscocks lost 17- 18 but Yvonne
Rayner, Dulcie Broughton, Carole Binmore
& Sue Evans won 37-9.
There was further good news from the
ladies, Carole Binmore & Sue Evans are
through to last 16 of the County in the
Pairs and also both are though in the Two
Wood Singles. Sue is also through in the
Four Wood singles.
Finally, Carol Armitage, Anne Newman,
Lynda Dommett & Carol Smith won the
Spears Trophy, the Sidmouth Lady’s Invi-
tation Competition by a staggering plus
30 shots.
The next team were the Sidmouth Cap-
tain’s Team with plus 17. The Honiton
Ladies played really well and gained a
HOTSHOT on the way to lifting the trophy.

jack high news from around the local bowls clubs

Week 8 Pld Pts
Axminster Con Club..........8 19
Lamb Swans.........................8 16
Old Inn Kilmington............8 16
Beer Club ..............................8 15
New Inn Kilmington..........7 14
Axminster Inn......................7 12

Tony Rocket Beer Lge Pd Pts
Old Inn Kilmington............8 28
Axminster Inn......................7 25
Axminster Con Club..........8 22
New Inn Kilmington..........7 21
Beer Club ..............................8 21
Lamb Swans.........................8 21

SUMMER LEAGUE
Week  7
Axe Inn B 306 (Sally Gage, C
Miller, P Banner 56)
Cloakham 317 (J Furzey 62);
Red Lion B 396 (A Jones 89)
New Inn 398 (D Hodder 78);
Lamb A 332 (N Jones 64)
Red Lion A 343 (Carol Bull
64);
Con Club 305 (G Smith 67)

Axe Inn A 333 (J Bailey 62);

Pld Pts
Red Lion A..................7 10
Lamb A........................7 10
Axe Inn A ....................7 8
New Inn.......................7 8
Axe Inn B.....................7 6
Red Lion B ..................7 6
Cloakham ...................7 6
Con Club.....................7 2

skittles axminster

Busy times for local bowlers
golf round-up

HONITONwith Andy Wagner
TUESDAY MIXED - TEXAS SCRAMBLE
TWENTY members enjoyed the day and the winning team,
with a score of 63.3, was Elizabeth Ward, Stewart Slater, Linda
and John Northover.  

In 2nd place with 63.7 were Jan and John Dickinson, Elaine
and Fred Utting.

LADIES SECTION
CARD markers needed to pay special attention this week as
count back played a large part in deciding the winners.  

In the Silver Division, 1st (Jackie Seager), 2nd (Joan Smith)
and 3rd (Su Calver) all scored 33 stableford points.  

Bronze Division One told a similar story with 1st place going
to Gill Johnson on 35 points (c/b) from Jenny Raison in 2nd
place, also with 35 points. 3rd place went to Jan Dickinson with
34 points (c/b).  

In Bronze Two Division only Majsan Stroud stood out alone
in 1st place with 33 points, followed by Liz Rogers with 29
points (c/b) from Jan Portlock in 3rd also with 29 point.  

In the nine-Hole Stableford Pam Manning was in 1st place
with 19 points, while Catherine Hunt came 2nd with 17 points.  

The qualifiers for the Warren Crocus Finals were Elizabeth
Ward and Joan Smith for Silver Division, and Gill Johnson and
Jan Dickinson for Bronze Division.  

SENIOR SECTION
DESPITE favourable conditions the majority of the 76 players
who took to the course in this week’s Ken Fordie Memorial Cup
found it very difficult. Fortunately there were a few exceptions. 

In Division One Malcolm Matthews came out on top with a
score of 37 points followed by Mike Ward 35 points and Paul
Ritchie, John Discombe and Ron Graham all with 34 points.

In Division Two Malcolm Conway showed the way with the
top score of the day on 40 points. As this was his first competi-
tion he unfortunately was not eligible for the cup but kept first
prize. However, it did cost him two strokes off his handicap. 

The winner of the cup was second placed John Vessey with
38 points. Bob Milton and Alan Bacon were next with 36 points
and David Lavender took the remaining prize with 35 points.

Only two 2s were recorded giving Angus Falconer and John
Pawley a bumper haul of 25 balls each.

AXE CLIFFwith Helen Kenworthy
Seniors' Golf  
THE third round of the Seniors' MASTERS Event was played last
Friday in brilliant, continuous sunshine. 

The medal was won by the established leader Tony Strong (9)
with a 72 nett which increased his overall lead in the event with
just one final round to go. 

Second in Friday's Medal was John Mant (19) with a nett 74,
while two players returned scores of 75. Third place on count-
back went to Malcolm Glass (19) with Peter Knighting (16) the
player to miss out on the prizes. 

In addition to the Medal, players of 21 handicap and above
competed for the WARREN CUP which was won in a close finish
by Tony Horton. There were two 2s, from Gilbert Cox and John
White.  

On Sunday the Men played THE PRESIDENT’S PRIzE. 1st (on
back 9) was Peter Petherbridge 34pts, 2nd Tom Spencer 34 and
3rd Mike Wickins 33, Charlie Griffen had the only two.  

On Saturday there was a mixed Greensomes competition -
THE BRITTANY FERRIES - the winning pair was Steve & Caroline
Bond who will go on to Honiton to play in the second round,
Dougy & Glenda Board were second. 

Dougy & Glenda Board and Tony Stone & Margaret Kenching-
ton both carded 2s.

Countback plays
a crucial part

THE Seaton Cribbage League held their an-
nual trophy presentation at PJ's Bar &
Restaurant on Thursday, 12th June.
League President Basil Dean presented

trophies to the winners of the various com-
petitions which had been held throughout
the season.
League winners were the White Hart from

Colyford, runners-up the Royal Clarence
and receiving the wooden spoon award the
Golden Hind.
The Winners of the Captains Trophy were

the Vault Bar, runners-up the Golden Hind
and PJ's Bees.

The Stanberry Cup was won by the
Golden Hind with the Vault Bar runners-up.
The Knock-out tournament was won by

PJ's with the Kings Arms runners-up.
The Doubles competition was won by the

Vault Bar with the Kings Arms runners-up.
The Singles competition was won by PJ

Bees, runners-up the Kings Arms.
The PJ's Cup was won by the White Hart.
The Annual General Meeting of the

Seaton Cribbage League will be held at
8pm on Thursday, August 14th in the Royal
Clarence with the new season commencing
on Tuesday, October 7th.

n WINNERS: Seaton Cribbage League award winners pictured at their 
recent presentation evening. Photo by IAN BARRADALE

League and cup double for White HartRESULTS - June 16th
Old Inn Kilmington 1
Axminster Inn 3, Beer Club
3 Lamb Swans 1, New Inn
Kilmington 1 Axminster
Con Club 3.

Beer League
Old Inn Kilmington 1
Axminster Inn 5, Beer Club

3 Lamb Swans 3, New Inn
Kilmington 2 Axminster
Con Club 4.

Fixtures - June 30th
Axminster Inn v Beer Club,
Axminster Con Club v Old
Inn Kilmington, Lamb
Swans v New Inn Kilming-
ton.

cribbage axminster

Calling footballing girls!
SEATON Town Football Club have entered a girls
team in the Devon Under 16s league for the up-
coming 2014-15 season.

Matches are on Sundays - If you are in year 10
and 11 from September 2014 and want to play
football and join a friendly team pre-season train-
ing starts on Wednesday, July 16th at 5.45, if you
need any more info don't hesitate to call Jamie
Bond on 07703647709.

Current Table P +/- Pts
Graham Knight.........13 41 24
Terry Prowse .............12 29 21
Mark Fisher ................12 31 21
Ryan Cross .................14 14 19
Wayne Doble ............12 17 18
Wayne Singleton .....14 12 18
Ed Coutes ...................12 11 16
Beckie Dedman .......14 0 15
Tony Young................12 3 13
Mark Barnett .............12 -3 11

Merv Wackley ...........11 5 10
Tom Bond...................12 -8 10
Ray Powell ....................8 9 10
Rob Millward.............13 -13 9
Martin Herbert .........13 -13 9
Moses Holbrook ......12 -18 6
Mark Bradley.............13 -28 5
Dave Swift..................13 -31 5
Ben Coath ..................12 -29 3
Lisa Prowse................12 -29 3

darts nags head singles

golf extra honiton

n WELL DONE: Stephanie Barnes and Brian Hoe-
pelman (left) pictured with Geoff Banks after they
came out on top in the recent Geoff & Sheila
Banks trophy competition at Honiton Golf Club.

bowls devon over 60s tables
Division One Pld +/- Pts
Sidmouth ................8 26 42
Exonia........................8 30 37
Topsham ..................7 18 35
Madiera ...................8 53 34
Pinces ........................8 -16 34
Marina.......................7 -7 30
Honiton C.................8 -38 25
Heavitree..................8 -11 24
Madiera B.................7 -30 22
Hemyock ..................7 -25 21

Division Two Pld +/- Pts
Crediton ...................8 76 45
Topsham B...............8 26 40
Starcross...................8 -16 36
Morchard Bishop...8 19 33
Uffculm.....................7 17 33
Sidmouth B .............8 -34 27
Belmont....................7 -29 25
Okehampton B.......8 -50 25
Culm Vale .................7 20 24
Tiverton BC..............7 -29 16

Division Three Pld +/- Pts
Seaton . . . . . . . . . . . 7 118 46
Ottery St Mary. . . . 7 56 42
Marina B . . . . . . . . . 8 20 38
Okehampton . . . . . 8 11 36
Heavitree C. . . . . . . 8 7 36
St Thomas. . . . . . . . 8 28 34
Feniton . . . . . . . . . . 8 -32 24
Culm Vale C . . . . . . 5 -11 16
Budleigh Saltn. . . . 7 -76 14
North Tawton . . . . 8-121 10

Division Four Pld +/- Pts
Tiverton WE.............8 101 52
Tiverton BC B ..........7 20 38
Exonia B....................8 20 36
Honiton B.................8 -6 36
Topsham C...............7 38 31
Crediton B................7 -29 27
Heavitree B ..............8 -20 26
Exonia C....................8 -21 24
Dunkeswell..............7 -37 24
Phear Park................8 -66 10

Division Five Pld +/- Pts
North Tawton B......8 118 46
Starcross B ...............8 40 40
Seaton B ...................7 22 33
St Thomas B ............7 21 33
Chardstock ..............8 23 31
Crediton C................7 -25 29
Tiverton WE B .........7 -35 24
Axminster ................8 -89 24
Bradninch B.............7 -22 18
Tiverton Boro..........7 -53 18

Division Six Pld +/- Pts
North Tawton C. . . 8 133 50
Madiera E . . . . . . . . 8 117 46
Cullompton . . . . . . 8 40 40
Pinces B . . . . . . . . . . 7 44 36
Phear Park B. . . . . . 8 -33 28
Chagford. . . . . . . . . 6 -34 25
Ottery St Mary B . . 7 -29 21
Culm Vale B . . . . . . 7 -38 18
Honiton . . . . . . . . . 7 -52 16
Okehampton C . . . 8-148 16

Division Seven Pld +/- Pts
Uffculme B . . . . . . . 8 68 44
Madiera C . . . . . . . . 8 13 43
Feniton B. . . . . . . . . 8 43 42
Tiverton WE C . . . . 8 67 41
Morchard Bish B . . 8 6 38
Sidmouth C . . . . . . 8 9 31
Belmont B. . . . . . . . 8 -2 26
Marina C . . . . . . . . . 8 -53 25
Bradninch . . . . . . . . 7 -58 20
Budleigh Saltn B. . 7 -93 2

Division Eight Pld +/- Pts
Chardstock B 7 76 52
St Thomas C 7 38 40
Tiverton WE D 7 67 32
Madiera D 7 2 31
Seaton C 8 -2 30
Belmont C 7 -11 29
Topsham D 7 -58 26
Pinces C 4 -14 16
Pinces D 6 -24 16
Ottery St Mary C 6-190 0
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Huxley Oak Finish Wall Desk was £283 Now £140 
Huxley Oak Finish 2 Door Sideboard Was £215 Now £99 

Sutcliffe Tuff Table & 2 Chairs Was £500 Now £299 
Sherborne Silverdale Drop End Sofa Was £975 Now £599 
5ʼ Silentnight Gianni Drawer Divan Was £646 Now £499 
3ʼ Dreamland Aloe Vera Divan Set Was £275 Now £175 

3ʼ Memory Pocket 1200 Adjustable RRP £1050 Now £489 
4ʼ Healthbeds Adjustable Divan set Was £1263 Now £589

4ʼ6ʼʼ Aamira Ortho 2 drawer divan Was £249 now £199
Cherry Nest of tables Was £168 now £75

Tub chair to clear at £99


